
Chicago, July 10—Lieutenant Cart- 
wander, in a new confession which the 
state’s attorney gave out last night, ad
mitted that he shot and killed his wife 

'W to get rid of her and get possession of 
He admitted, officers said,her money, 

that he planned a “framed-up robbery 
with the man he killed, on the same 
occasion in the doorway of their home. 
He was also quoted as saying that he 
had “tired of married life and decided 
to return to the easy life of the army.

The tragedy occurred on the night of 
This was the second allegedJune 21-

confession by the former army lieuten
ant. In the first he was said to have 
confessed that he fired the shots which 
killed his wife and the unidentified 

He declared that the shoot- 
accidental, and

stranger, 
ing of his wife 
maintained that the stranger whom he 
killed had attempted to rob them.

was

SON OF C P. R. OFFICIAL
SERIOUSLY WOUNDED.

Calgary, July 10—W. Wanklyn, son of 
the chief executive agent of the C. P R. 
at Montreal, who was seriously wounded 

. by the discharge of a gun early 
.^Thursday morning at the Banff Springs 

Hotel, was operated on yesterday. His 
condition late in the afternoon was re
ported favorable and strong hopes are 
held for his recovery.

Oil
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PLAIN TALK TO 
THE GERMANS AT

Lloyd George Was Spokes
man for the Allies

Warning of Intentions if Will 
of Conquerors is Not Obey
ed — Discussion of Matter 
of War Criminals is Begun.

(Associated Press.)
Spa, Belgium, July 10—At the signing 

of the protocal for speedy disarmament 
by the Germans yesterday, Premier 
Lloyd George as spokesman for the Al
lies, told the Gentians :

“We do not ask your agreement to the 
penalties we reserve the right to take in 
case of non-execution of your engage
ments. We simply warn you of our in
tentions. It is notification we have given 
you, purely and simply, of the measures 
you maÿ expect if you do not disarm 
under the conditions specified. To these 
conditions we ask your acceptance, so 
as to adopt them with common accord. 
To sum up, the penalties are for the 
Allies alone, while we are making dis
armament a two-sided matter.”

He added: “The Allied committee will 
furnish all the evidence in its possession 
and I hope the Leipzig court will do its 
duty.”

It is now generally accepted that the 
conference will proceed rapidly with the 
other business on its programme.

The conference proceeded with a dis
cussion of war criminals, while secre
taries drafted the disarmament protocol 
for signature. ____________-

-#

GREEKS SAID TO

4 Turks Begin to Realize Seri- 
— — - ousnes$_of Situation

Some Fear Greece May Get 
Constantinople as Further 
Reward for Military Serv
ices to the Allies.

Attiens, July 10—Brussa, an important 
Asia Minor city, fifty-seven miles south
east of Constantinople, has been occu
pied by Greek forces, according to re
ports reaching this city.

Mudania, Asia Minor, July 10—(By 
the Associated Press)—Although the 
Greek army was reported near Brussa, 
advices received indicated that up to 
Wednesday the Greeks had not entered 
th<* pity.

Constantinople, July ID—(By the As
sociated Press)—Turks are beginning 
fully to realize the critical situation 
created by the triumphant Greek ad
vance into Anatolia, and what they re
gard ,98 a complete rupture of peace 
negotiations.

There is much speculation among the 
Turks as to how the entente powers will 
deal with them after the Greeks domin- 

/-.ate the Bagdad railway, which
seems inevitable to the people here, al
though those in the interior of the coun
try still hope that Mustapha Kernel 
may check the Greek advance.

It is feared generally among the better 
educated Turks that the Greeks will be 
given the mosque of Saint Sofia.'or even 
Constantinople as a further reward for 
their military successes.

now

Police Say He Now Declares 
He Framed Up Robbery, 
Killed Wife and a Man.
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WORTHY SON OF WORTHY FATHERIjteHJranyieeiHtjlCANADIAN CHAMPION DEFEATED

WAY AGAIN Ï0“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I j 
find an advertisement in /’ 
a country weekly set- 
ing forth that a gentle
man named McGinnis, 
in the wilds of Maine,
‘would like to corre
spond with some New 
Brunswick lady be
tween twenty and 
thirty.’ What do you 
suppose is the explan
ation of this desire on 
his part?’

“Mebbe he’s been 
shinin’ up to the post- 

\ master’s gal an’ wants 
to make her think she .J 
better grab him quick,” 
suggested Hiram. jgSt’s 
cur’ous how a g ’ 
times. If she si 
in wimmin’s han 
she might think 
killer an’ start in
s’pose he wants toi git a cure fer corns. 
Mebbe he wants a few photygrafs of 
nice-lookin* gals to make the other fel
lers jealous. You never kin tell what a 
feller by 'the name of McGinnis is after. 
I’ll bet he’ll git a maU-bag full o’ let
ters, too. This here letter writin’ fools 
a lot o’ people. I answered an ad. one 
time that offered to tell me how to 
double my money, 'an’ it cost me fifty 

The feller writ back an’ said if 
I wanted to double my money all I hed 
to do was to fold the bills. I’ve never 
been caught sence that day. I hev 

, knowed fellers that answered letters 
1 from them materia 
j in’ they could hit 
with a lot o’ money—but nothin’ 
come of it You know the old sayin’ 
that distant hills looks green. They 

! aint half as green as a lot o’ folks that 
cultural Conditions in New hes a sentimental Streak an* thinks they

kin trust people that’s out after some
thin’ or is try in’ to make a fool o’ 
somebody.”

Withdraw from Brest-Litovsk, 
Vilna and Pivsk

Panic at Vilna is Reported — 
Wrangel Lands' Troops on 
North Shore of Sea of Azov 
— The Reds in Persia.

, mind works some- 
T a bunch o’ letters 
ritin’ cornin’ to him 
| was a reel lady- 
find out. I shouldn’t

Bob Dibble, the Canadian champion, who was beaten by Jack Kelly, Amer
ica’s greatest amateur sculler, at the Philadelphia regatta. Paris, July 10—Polish forces are with

drawing from Brest-Litovsk, Vilna and 
Pinsk, as the result of the great Rus
sian Bolsheviki offensive, according to a 
telegram received by the newspaper 
L’Information this morning.

Evacution of Brest-Litovsk, Vilna and 
Pinsk would seem to indicate a general 
withdrawal of the Polish line to the 
frontiers of that new republic. Latest 
despatches from Warsaw have shown 
tlie Poles to be struggling against the 
Russian Soviet armies a considerable - 
distance east of Brest-Litovsk, although 
Pinsk would seem to be threatened by 
the advance of General Budenny, farther 
south.

Brest-Litovsk is approximately 120 
miles east of Warsaw, and is a strongly 
fortified town. It is located on the 
navigable river Bug and is an important 
railway junction. Pinsk is located on 
the Pripet river about ninety-five miles 
east of Brest-Litovsk. Vilna is the prin
cipal city of Lithuania and is about 225 
miles northeast of Warsaw.

Constantinople, July 10—The troops 
of General Wrangel, anti-Bolshevik com
mander, have landed at Berdiansk, on 
the north shore of the Sea of Azov.

Paris, July 10—In addition to reported 
landing of the Bolsheviki at several Per
sian ports on the Caspian Sea, they are 
reported also to have occupied the road 
running between Teheran and Taurus.

Berlin, July 10—A despatch to the 
Vossische Zeitung from Tilsit says that 
after severe fighting the Bolsheviki have 
broken through the Polish northern 
front and crossed the Beresina River 
at three points.

The despatch adds that panic has 
broken out in Vilna, from which the 
Polish occupation authorities have fled.

Johnny Durnan, Toronto, winner of the Association singles at the Philadel
phia regatta, has stamped himself as the future American champion. Ml OVER THE

HAY CROP AT 
LEAST A THIRD 

UNDER IAST YEAR

ALLEGE TROUBLE KILLED IN BRAWL
cents. Shot at Sellwood, Near Sud

bury, and Died in Few Min
utes — Three Companions 
Arrested.

Letter to U. S. Interstate Com
merce Conxmission About 
Central Canada’s Supply.il bureaus think- 

up to somebody 
ever 11 Washington, July 10—Alarm over the 

present coal situation in the United 
States because of its possible effect on 
Canada was expressed in a letter sent 
to the United States Interstate Com
merce Commission yesterday by M. M. 
Mahoney, secretary of the Canadian war 
mission. Declaring that central Canada 
normally was dependent on the United 
States for 17,000,000 tons of coal an
nually, Mr. Mahoney wrote:

“Our government officials are begin
ning to fear that we may not get suffi
cient coal to tide over the winter.”

Reduced shipments to Canada this 
year, the letter added, “seem to indicate 
that American producers have neglect V 
the long established Canadian market to 
take advantage of the European de
mand.” ’

IReport for the Week on Agri-iReport in Irish Bulletin—Sinn 
Fein Courts Superseding 
Crown Tribunals in Power.

Sudbury, July 10—H. Ladurante, a 
returned soldier, was shot and killed in 
a brawl at Sellwood, near here. Arthur 
Vyzee, Octave Duguy and Xavier Gar- 

have been arrested in connection 
with the crime and are being held at 
Sudbury on nominal charges of infrac
tions of the O. T. A.

It is alleged that the three men were 
under the influence of liquor in a Chinese 
restaurant at Sellwood. It is supposed 
that in some manner Ladurante became 
involved in a mixup with them. A re
volver shot rang out and he fell to the 
floor. He died in a few minutes.

Ladurante was twenty-six years of 
age.

Vyzee and Duguy are charged with 
being found in an intoxicated condition, 
while Garnaux will appear on a charge 
of drinking liquor in a private place. 
The three men appeared in police court 
here, handcuffed together and under a 
strong guard. They were remanded for 
a week. •" -

?.. James, Lum> the keeper of the restau- r rant in which the fracas is alleged to
W have occurred, is being held as a ma

terial witness in the case.

Brunswick!
naux

4-
The weekly report of agricultural con

ditions in New Brunswick, as reported 
by district representatives department of 
agriculture, Fredericton, is as follows :

“The grain crop is reported to be mak
ing an excellent growth in all parts of 
the province. Recent rains have done 
much to keep this crop growing well.
With a few good showers about the time 
the grain crop is heading out this year 
will give a crop above the average. On 
the other hand, tltp hay crop is light.
In some districts it is reported to be 
only one-half a crop. Summing up the 
reports from all parts, it would appear
that the crop will be at least one-third Copenhagen, idly 
less than last year. Pastures have not Kj Christian y est 
given the feed that they usually do, but effccting the reuniOBTf’SchleS^lg’WSS 
have improved with the rains. As a, Denmark was made the , occasion of a 
result of the poor growth of pasture ; holiday. Guns were fired at Danish 
land, some reports indicate a falling eff i port9) cburch bells pealed throughout the 
in milk production as compared with day> saiutes were fired by all Danish 
last year. vessels in the harbor and the populace

reports on the potato crop vary I evervwbere manifested their joy over 
ip the different localities. In the north- j event.
em and eastern counties the crop is j A raes^age 0f felicitation has been re
doing well. In the main potato growing cejve(j from the Norwegian premier, 
central counties reports are far from | sayjng:__
encouraging, the crop in many places “The whole north shares in the joy 
being Very uneven, a lot of misses in the nf rf union.” 
field being in evidence. It would seem 
that the yield in these counties will be 
greatly lessened as a result.

“The cut-worm is reported bad in the 
eastern counties, it being particularly 
destructive to all garden crops.”

Dublin, July 10—In a Sinn Fein pub
lication “The Irish Bulletin,” issued last 
night, is a story of alleged insubordina
tion amopg the Irish constabulary and 
the reported impending importation of 
English police, their advent to be ac
companied by martial law and other ex
treme measures.

According to the statements, confirm
ation of which cannot be obtained, the 
Royal Irish Constabulary at Listowel, 
county Kerry, were ordered on June 17 
to hand over the barracks to the soldiers. 
The constabulary. refused and fourteen 
members resigned, but the resignations 
were not accepted.

The story as printed was hinted at a 
few days ago, but when inquiry 
made at Dublin Castle the authorities 
there said they knew nothing of it.

Guns and troops are going north from 
Dublin, but nothing unusual is happen
ing here.

Sinn Fein Courts.
Evidence is piling up here which seem

ingly would indicate that the newly 
organized Sinn Fein courts rapidly are 
superseding in power the crown tribun
als. A great number of cases on appeal 

being withdrawn from the Crown 
Supreme Court because it is said that 
the litigants have little confidence in the 
power of that court. For the same rea
son, it is alleged, ' that Unionists are ap
pealing to the Sinn Fein lower courts. 
One Unionist attorney is credited with 
saying that it was useless to take a case 
before the crown court, and that as his 
client desired “quick action he took the 
case to a Sinn Fein tribunal.”

Railwayman dismissed for refusing to 
move trains carrying police or soldiers 
have put forward a new plea. They 
tend that they are acting within the 
board of trade regulations in refusing to 
work because of restrictions against the 
carrying of “dangerous objects.” They 
threaten action against the railroads for 
wrongful dismissal.

A letter recently received by the au
thorities was from a woman to the 
military officials. It requested that 
troops be sent to protect loyalists. The 

haled before a Sinn Fein 
court and fined 150£. This she paid.

King Signs Treaty for Restor
ation of Schleswig — Cele
brate Also in London. ” ,

trr.H/ I - ’■
S

SCOTS WIN THE 
ELCHO SHIELD

was

• V CRUSHED TO DEATH 
UNDER LOAD OF HAY“The

Good Match for Noted Tro
phy at Bisley—Some Cana
dian Winners.

Fourteen-year-old Chatham, 
Ont., Boy Victim of Trage-Deluge of Letters Follows — 

Names of Some Who Have 
Sent Congratulations.

dy.London, July 10—Thanksgiving ser
vices were held yesterday at the Danish 
church on the occasion of the signing of 
the treaty by King Christian uniting 
Schleswig with Denmark.

Princess Margaret, of Denmark, the 
Danish minister and many other Danish 
notables attended.

are
Chatham, Ont., July 10—Harold Mann, (Canadian Associated Press)

the fourteen-year-old son of Mr. and Bisley Camp, England, July 10—The
Mrs. William Mann, Colbourne street, Eleho shield match contested by Eng- 
was almost instantly killed when he was <]and Scotland and Ireland, furnished 
run over by a wagon loaded with hay. , one ’0f the best contests for this trophy

The young boy was employed tern- of recent vears yesterday. England, 
poranly on the farm of Mr. Pugh of the which had such ntrted shots on the team 
4th Concession, Chatham Township, as Major pinlev. Doctor Kelly, Colonel 
earning enough money to spend a lioli- Hopton and c Mack, led bv three points 
day at Erieau. He and Mr. Pugli were/in the first 9tages. Half wav through 
drawing in a load of hay from the field, the matfh Scotland led bv three points.
when Mann, who was near the front of Tbte finai result was:_
the load, fell to the ground, landing un- gcotland 
der the horses’ feet. The wagbn passed En„]and 
over his body, causing internal injuries jre]and
from which he died before a doctor could Thp hi hest score was made by Lieut, 
be summoned Mr Pugh was riding at A E Martin nephew of Captain F. R. 
the rear of the load and did not know ,[artin of Calgary, who scored 207 for 
of the accident until he saw the boys Scotland His father, on the same team, 
body lying in the wagon tracks. I he scorpd m The hi hest score for Eng„ 
body was brought to Jahnke s morgue. by Mack of North Lon-
Coroner Dr. R. V. Bray considered an , ’
inquest unnecessary. Death was caused 
by internal hemorrhage.

The boy is survived by his parents 
and a number of brothers and sisters.

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, July 10—Among prominent 

Liberals and agrarians who have sent 
of congratulations to the new 

Charlesmessages
premier may be noted Hon.
Murphy, ex-secretary of state; Duncan 
Ross, M. P., Hon. Manning Doherty, 
minister of agriculture in the Drury 
cabinet; Hon. R. H. Grant, Ontario 
minister of education : W. A. Buchanan, 
Liberal unionist member for Lethbridge, 
who is expected to join an independent 

-group next session ; Hon. Edward 
Brown, Manitoba’s provincial secretary, 
and an old fellow townsman of the new 
premier when he lived at Portage La 
Prairie, and S. E. Elkin, M. P. of St. 
John, N. B., mentioned as a possible 
minister. Sir Adam Beck has also sent 
a congratulatory telegram.

It is thought that Hon. W. L. Mac- 
Kenzie King and Hon. T. A. Crerar are 
waiting until the new premier is actual- 

- in before sending congratula- 
On Thursday and Friday tele

in at the rate of one a 
cables from Lord

JOKE, SAYS LIPTON

ARE ARRESTED AS Report That His Will Pro
vides for Future Contests 
for America’s Cup.

con-
1,582
1,520
1,479

New York, July 10—Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton when informed yesterday that Lord 
Dewar had announced in London that 

, i the Irish baronet’s will provides an en-
U. S. Prohibition Agents at dowment fund for the future British 

_ . , ,r tt U TT i contenders for the America’s Cup, de-Lewiston, N. YHold Up tHared:—1“The will story is one of De-
TWO AutOS. , j Lord Dewar, who sailed from London

I

Additional Canadian winners in the 
Sweepstakes were Private Geo. Weir of 
Toronto, Captain F. R. Martin of Cal
gary, Lieut. J. 0? Nix of Winnipeg, 
Captain C. R. Crowe of Guejph, Sergt. 
James Boa of Montreal, Litton and 
Sergt.-Major F. Goodhouse of Ottawa. 
The Hopton Cup match rifle aggregate 
winner was Captain J. E. Martin.

woman was

________ .i for America aboard the Celtic to wit-
: ness the races between the Shamrock IV 

Niagara Falls, Ont., July 10—(Cana- and the Resolute for the America’s Cup, 
dian Press)—United States prohibition sajdj before leaving, that even if Sir 
agents yesterday arrested four Cana-1 Thomas failed to lift the cup during his 
dians at" Lewiston, N. Y., on a charge of lifetime, he would leave a large sum in 
smuggling whiskey. his will to be used for that purpose, so

Jos and Samuel Sirrianni, Frank that eventually the prize would come to 
Carello and Dominic Leo Cheore are Britain.
said to have been caught on two autos in -------------- - ,r~ --------------
each of which were 500 quarts of Cana- UNIFORM APPLE BARRELS 
dian whiskey. BROUGHT ROOSEVELT FAME.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., July 10—Frank- 
line D. Roosevelt, Democratic candidate 
for the vice-presidency, first sprang into 

! political prominence in 1910, when he 
elected state senator for New York. 

One of the stories still told of his first 
campaign is that he corralled the farmer 
vote by running on a platform which 
advocated uniform apple barrels.

He is a distant relative of Colonel 
Theodore Roosevelt on his father’s side, 
and married Anna Eleanor Roosevelt, 
niece of the late Colonel Roosevelt.

No Terms For Villa.
Mexico City, July 10—The govern

ment has decided to reject the peace pro- 
, „ _ , nosal of Francisco Villa, so General

constituted Board of Commerce and a under secretary of war and
delegation representative of the various “f ^ould be accepted, 
retail trades yetserday afternoon. Mr. marinPi to]d tbe Associated Press today.

Only unconditional surrender, he de-

ly sworn 
tions.
grams came 
minute, including 
Northcliffe and Sir George Perley. They 
are beginning to ease off now, but the 
deluge of letters is beginning to come in.

It is keeping a small staff very busy 
looking after them.

COLLIERIES AT 
WATERFORD WERE 

IDLE YESTERDAYOF MA BY 
THE BOLSHEVIKI

LLOYD GEORGE NOT 
LIKELY TO CROSS 

OCEAN THIS YEAR

Sydney, N. S., July 10—Two collieries 
, at Waterford were idle yesterday when 
. the men held a mass meeting of protest 
owing to the refusal of the superintend
ents to meet them and discuss certain 
grievances. A strong delegation was 
sent to Glace Bay to confer with H. J. 
McCann, president of the Dominion Coal 
Company. It is thought that a three- 
cornered compromise will be effected. A 
local committee may possibly accompany 
the executive of the United Mine Work
ers in interviews on such matters with 
the head officials of the Dominion Coal 
Company.

ECREMENTS CASE
f New York, July 10—Arthur Ecrement, 

former Canadian M. P., against whom 
deportation proceedings are being taken, 

remanded to detention at Ellis Isl
and immigration station, when instruc
tions ordering the cancellation of his 
$10,000 bond were received from the 
United States secretary of labor yester- 

Ecrement is contesting the depor-

Guelph, Ont-, July 10—Mayor Weste- 
bey of this city yesterday received a let
ter from A. L. Stevenson, secretary to 
Lloyd George, premier of Great Britain, 
in reply to an invitation to visit Guelph 
on his proposed trip to Canada, stating 
that it was feared that Lloyd George 
would not be able to visit Canada or the 
United States this year.

SOLD MORE SUGAR 
AND MADE MORE 
PROFIT THAN EVER

London, July 10—A m-w Bolshevik 
invasion of Persia is reported in a de- 
spat eh ci the Daily Mail irom Ti'iur.m. 
[. quotes the Teheran newspapers of 
Wednesday as saying that fou.- Bolshe
vik warships had arrived at Meshed-I- 
Ser (oil the Caspian Sea, elev.ni miles 
northwest of Barf rush) and United 
troops. ______________

was
was

Ottawa, July 10—“That he had sold 
sugar during the lest year had 

made a bigger profit on this commodity 
than ever before, and that he was en
tirely satisfied with the prospective regu
lations of the Board of Commerce with 
regard to the sale of sugar, which he 
thought were quite fair,” was the out
spoken and most unexpected statement 
made by President B. G- Crabtree, 

Retail Grocers’ Assoeia-

more
day.
tation proceedings.

The case will be resumed today.
FIRST MANITOBA WOMAN M. P.GENERAL GWATKIN 

TO THE AIR FORCE
London, July 10—The Anglo-AmerL 

can Society announced yesterday that 
Elihu Root, former United States sec
retary of state, who is at The Hague as 
a member of a commission appointed by 
the League of Nations to form a perm
anent international court of justice, will 
present the St. Gaudens statue of Lin
coln to the British people as a gift of 
the United States at the unveiling cere
monies on July 28.

Lloyd George is expected to deliver 
the address of acceptance.________

IS IN CANADA TO
GET LUMBER AND PULP

WOOD FOR SPANIARDS.
Winnipeg, July 10—Initial steps to

ward establishing trade between Canada 
and Spain are being taken by Augusta 
Romoneda of Barcelona, Spain, repre
sentative of all the paper mills of Spain. 
He arrived here yesterday en. route to 
British Columbia.

I He said the primary object of this trip 
| was to investigate the lumber and pulp 
I supply of the country and to ascertain 
I bow much of the product was available 
for export.

MURDER PLOT
CASE DISMISSED Ottawa, July 10—(Canadian Press)— 

Major General Sir Willoughby Gwat- 
kin, K. C. M. G., for some time chief of 
the general staff at militia headquarters 
has been transferred to the air force, 
where lie will be inspector general of 
the air force with the rank of air vice- 
marshal.

president of the 
tion at a conference between the newlyMatter of Rich Washington 

Man and Others Accused 
by His Divorced Wife. Crabtree’s remarks were in direct oppo

sition to those of other members of the 
association. CUSTOMS AIR HARBOR

AT VIRDEN, MANITOBA
Phellx an 4Washington, July 10—Charges that 

Chester A. Snow, seventy-six years old, 
Millionaire patent attorney, and two 
other persons conspired to bring about 
the death of Mrs. Addis Hubbard Snow, 
divorced wife of the patent attorney, 
were 
Hardison.

Evidence presented was adjudged by 
the court to be insufficient to warrant 
holding for a higher court, the three de
fendants, who in addition to Snow were 
Mrs. Ena P. Acker, wife of another 
patent attorney and Hugh Landon, a 
chauffeur.

Government officials would not say 
whether new warrants would be sworn 
out against any of the defendants. It 
was said that the case could still be 
brought before the grand jury regardless 
of Judge Hardison's action.

Pherdinand
ARREST IN SUGAR 

STEALING CASE IN
FREDERICTON

Ottawa, July 10—(Canadian Press)— 
One of the first notices of permission 
to establish a public customs air harbor 
appears in this week’s issue of the Can
ada Gazette, and covers land at Virden, 
Manitoba. The size of the air harbor is 
800 yards in circular diameter.

1 KNOW A KID WOTS 
SO TOVÛH MIS 1AA 
OWLS HIM A DIMC T 
GO TO Sun OAT 5CH0£ 
ANO TMt TIACHIO 
Givis HIM A QWAHTC0'dismissed yesterday by Judge (Special to Times)

Fredericton, N. B., July 10—An arrest 
made on Friday in connection with tinted by ayfjk* 

erity at the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fuherxee, 
R. P. S tupart, 
director of mete- 
ological teroice.

was
the theft of a considerable quantity of 
sugar in sacks from, the warehouse of A. 
F. Randolph & Son some days ago. The 
sugar has been recovered and is in the 
hands of the authorities. The prisoner 
has been remanded until Tuesday.

The sugar, which was worth upwards 
of $100 was taken from the warehouse ; 
by means of a light carriage. The; 
vehicles was traced for a considerable 
distance by its tracks.

>1» NAMED COMMISSIONER OF
COUNCIL AT OTTAWA

Sarnia, Ont., July 10—Word was re
ceived here of the appointment of Cap
tain Pousett as commissioner of com
merce at Ottawa. Captain Pooisett 
served in the South African and the re-1 
cent world war, and is at present In 
India, but is expected back this fall.

Mrs. Arthur Rogers of Winnipeg, who 
has the honor of being the first woman 
to be elected to the legislature in the his
tory of the province of Manitoba.

Fair and Warm.
Maritime—Moderate westerly winds, 

fair and warm.
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CLEAR YOURl™ 
COMPLEXION

* IADMIRAL JOHN A CHARGED WITH WOULD ACCEPT English Linoleums
In Four Yards WidthARBHRATIONBY 

LEMIEUX ACT
FIB IS DEAD; IN NEW YORKBY IDE GLASS LINOLEUMS, OILCLOTHS, FELTAX, 

CONGOLEUMS AND FELTOL 

AT OLD PRICES

Baron of Kelverstone Fails to 
Bally After Serious Opera
tion at Age of 79.

/b BUY YOUR
in NewThe El well murder mystery 

York has brought to mind others of 
olden days.
"Mystery of Marie Roget”

Perhaps the most famous of New 
York’s murder mysteries was that of 
Marie Cecelia Rogers in 1840. The case 
attracted) so much interest that Poe was 
drawn to it and in “The Mystery of i 
Marie Roget” embalmed it in literature.
Mary Rogers was a pretty cigar girl- 
One Saturday evening she left the store 
to spend the Sunday with a man friend 
in Weehawken, and never again was 
seen alive. Her body was subsequently j 
found in the Hudson River. Never be
fore had the public of New York been 
so keenly interested in a crime. For 
weeks it was the feature of the news- 

■ papers, and the police worked like blood
hounds, but never could secure sufficient

'“"sfÜPIStOL MENDS
CAREEN OF CRIME

------------ FtC-.lsrjSfîISS

r&VT» Started When Topliss Was SiiCiw~

asis.’œxCÆ'Sr Twelve Years Old

: and died in violent agony three days ------------• h™ minted when h™ was
later. The medicine was given her by a q • i , TTav.p AflWted Çîîîf thc^_ 1n the course of two

I boarder, Harry S. Cornish, who had lived War Said to Have AltCCted twelve years old^ ^ ^course of sev-
wasthaebshZteeiyfno™n dUclosed why Mind of Man Whose Last othe-r thefts and w^ pumahed
SïîtïiSraïfÆS Heed Wa, Cold-Blooded

srursrsssjisfB ts

SI*. , n ^cs«"-*îK«|a,aï5aiS*5Sfta5perfume. 25c each. Sold throughout the j Th supposed bromo seltzer was really t f3cape the net which the police was waiting at the church to be mar
cyanide* oFmercury, and the police sus- Pf tba Country were trying to draw to him. His war record was a «the,

itifc-Cuticur. So.» .Uve. without =>■*. ! pected a chemist. Further investigations ;round him. Tiipe and time again it spotted one, and_ her . ,icnnmJ,t wa,
-----  ----- ---- i led to the arrest of Roland B. Molin- , seemed certain thit he could not escape times A long term°f Kotb^nitted

* employed as a chemist in Newark. I He was reported to be surrounded, but awaiting him even ha° "c ^t ^Zwledg.
He and Cornish were members of the,time and time again h_ broke through, the murder, and itwas «11 J
Knickerbocker Club, in New York, and ; as if he could read the minds of hfs probably, that urged him to n s
had had an altercation. The police went pursuers and anticipate their move- desperate crime. ___  ______
on the theory that Molineaux desired to, ments Finally he was cornered, and m 
murder Cornish, and that mere chance ; a pisto] battle with the police fell dead, 
made Mrs. Adams the victim. At the ; shGt through the heart. Thus ended a
trial the girl who had sold the bottle varied career of crime, which begun, so

r, , , o ! was sure that Molineaux was not the far as police records show, when Percy
succumbs to injuries Iteceix -1 purchaseri but the other evidence was wag a twelve-year-old boy, ran through 

1 ; "L'li T-.tr! Wviltm- so strong that he was convicted after a the gamut of all kinds of trickery and
ed in r all into rue\ <11U1 trisl lasting thirteen months. He was , vioience and culminated in a cold-blood- 
SlViaft sent to Sing Sing to await the electric j ed mur<jer. If it is admitted that there
OIlalu chair, but his aged father, General Mol-1 is n criminal type, then it must be said

ineaux, brought influence to bear and a,that Toplis was a typical criminal, a 
, ,, r■''V trial was granted. This ended in ; moral degenerate. He could not have

Many will regret to hear of the death ac(Juittal hut the police, of course, | been wholly sane- His mother believes
of Richard W. Folkins, which occiirred, d(j fiot consider the. murder of Mrs. that his war experiences unhinged his
early this morning in the General Pub-j Adams a reftl mystery Many more mind He was wounded several times. (Columbus Despatch.)
lie Hospital, resulting from a,ow." cases might be mentioned in which there .M d The town pump in shackles symbol-Although the polling in the plebiscite the elevator shaft in J & A. MeMjHan * ' was no conviction, but which, after a Cold-blooded M 1 ized West Jefferson, Ohio .under him i

on the prohibition question started off yesterday morning when he sustained a. the police scratched off the blotter The crime for which Toplis s*s want- , , ..
quietly e”rly this morning, towards fractured skull. v„Jand took no further interest in. Still, ed at the time he met his death was the law regulations, as viewed by the pass
noon the interest increased and a heavy Mr. Folkins was in the. sixtieth year there are enoMgh murder mysteries oc- murder of Sidney George Spicer, near ing motorist on Sunday. The nllag<
noli is predicted by the ward workers, of his age and well known in the city currjng every year in such a city as New Andover, on April 24, The details of constable, leaning negligently again-'
A feature of the voting this morning as driver of a team He will be missed, make a detective famous if he the crime are not dear, but it appears pump, was the sole evidcnci
was the fact that the number of wo- by many friends and associates and also but solve one.quarter of them. It that TopUs hired the car which SpiCer the sUen^ P“mp> gunnin|
men's votes cast greatly outnumbered from the Portland Methodist church, ,g thg rare case, which because of the was driving and was taken into the of animation. E en g
the men’s in some polls the majority where he was an active member. ition of the victim or the accused country. He planned to murder Spicer himsdf in the public square was at>
being two’to one. Besides his wife he leaves four sons, on_ or other circumstances, attracts and take what money was in his posses-

In Wellington and Prince Wards this Otty T. of Cochrane, Ont., Ronald « • attention of the whole nation. sion and also steal the car. This part of
morning was fairly quiet, about 150 of Montreal S.'Field of this City, and ------------- -- ------------------- the programme

"" L , . j votes having registered up to eleven Stanley at home; three daughters, Mrs. . QTjrD’DTMf'l Toplis, meeting a soldier friend, tookSpecial sale of mens underwear to-1 , , , .phg vofe was aboUt evenly di- Frank MacCollom of Montreal, Mrs. LATE SHIPFllNv him for a joy ride. That friend, who
night. Corbet, 194 Union street. j vided amongst men and women. Harry C. Chase of this city and Miss port d{ Sfc John was arrested as an accomplice, said that

, ,, in one uf the six booths in Dukes Laura at home: three sisters, Mrs. Her- during the ride Toplis sat with his re-concert, t harlotte | Abo * fift>. had been cast nn to bert Haynes, Mrs. Fletcher Weston and Arrived July 10. volver beside him on the seat, shivering
Tickets 2fi_cents. ; Women were in the booths,1 Miss Leah, all of Boston, and six broth- Coastwise—Schr Dorothy, 49, Hill, for fear of arrest, but determined to

6449-1-13. tnc a,uewulxs and in motor cars, taa- ers, Peter of Moncton, Elias of Midland, from Walton, N. S. take another life qr half a dozen lives
, . ... in» a most active interest in the work. N. B., James of Norton, Fenwick of Cleared July 10. if need be rather than fall into the

Special sale of men’s pants tonight. ------------- Berwick, N. B„ Dr. C. G. of Stanley, 2 488 Bailey, for Hall- dutches of the law. The police were
Corbet, 194 Union street. • aa 11 IITIIIO and George W. of this city. A large Stmr Kan > > y’ soon on the trail. Toplis abandoned his

----  ------- I 111 * A| Ml- uU X circle of friends will extend sympathy to ta*’ oc. r_c„hr Ahhie Keast. 96, machine and vanished either into theLadies’ A™ofnothîsàyEpresbyterian LlluAL MLlIU heW^n"M^nd^y aftem^ÎTafs.TO'f’rom Bullerwell for Pare«boro N. star countryside or to lie hidden in some

^rficT1^, ^v0,.ro S ------------- late residence, 53 Sinmnds^treet. Glen^, ^ ^ ^ ^ Hunt b UP.

afternoon tea on Thursday, July 15th- ^ ^ JJWARK morning PERSONALS

r. ®nignt. voroet,_________ 6peed umit on bridges is six mdes an
Prepare for the big picnic at Fair hour.

Vale, Saturday afternoon, July 17th.

Wanted experienced male orderly. Ap- 
Superintendent General

6437-7-12.

Street Railway Men Vote to 
Strike on Monday if Agree
ment Not Signed.

Wm. Speight of Main Street 
Denies It — Change of Plea 
in Drug Case.

2,

London, July 10—Admiral John A. 
Fisher, first baron of Kelverstone and, 
former first lord of the admiralty, died 
this morning.

Lord Fisher underwent a serious op
eration yesterday and failed to rally.

A Large Assortment to Select From*
45* t'il:If the New Brunswick Power Com

pany applies tor a board of arbitration
_____  under the Lemieux act, Fred A. Camp-

. . T. Arhuthurt Fisher was 1 drunk and also charged by William beli president of the Trades and Labor 
born ou™!an 25 1641 In 1866 he mar- Speight with breaking a lock in his Council, said this morning, the members ried* an da ugh ter of Rev. T. Delves ’ ” dooT in Main ltreet, valued at £ of the loeri branetiof ^ Amalgamated 
Broughton; one son and three daughters ! He was remanded. As a result of the Association of Street and Electric K 
Were born. He entered the navy in 1854, arregt of Tremblay, WRtiam Speight ployes would arbitrate.vttsv tsr. srta “s.-rijssra t ».. saitraSsaJSCrimean war, China war„ Egyptian war place in Main street and bought a drink ment which they laid had already bee 
•nd was in command of the Inflexible |of at twenty-five cents a glass He approved by ^ * C£“t
at the bombardment of Alexandra liMcou,d not identify the accused and he pany, providing tor an increase of about 
1882. He was director of naval advance | could not teI1 in what part of Mam ten cents an hour. It was said that the 
from 1886-1691; admiral superintendent ; strect tbe shop was. Tremblay said manager of the company had refuseu to 
at Portsmouth dockyard 1891, controller uhat about nine o’clock yesterday mom- sign the agreement unless a d»use was 
of the navy and lord of the admiralty, |; he went with others to Speight s inserted binding the men to operate a 
1892-87; commander-m-chief of the beer ghop in Maln street and got a drink one-man car recommended by him. Mr. 
North \merican and West Indies sta- of gin He also said ]ie went into the Campbell said that the union was re a 
tions, 1897-99; delegate to peace confer- Bame ^ in the afternoon and got two to sign the original agreement at any 
ence at the Hague in 1899; commander- drinks. Alfred Northrop, who was moment, provided the contentious clause 
tn-cMef on the Mediterranean station, witj, the two former witnesses corrobat- Was omitted.
1899-1901 ; second sea lord of admiralty, ed thcir evidence. , Besides the operation of the street
1902-8; commander-in-chief at Ports- Spcight said he went up {o use the railway, the gas and electric services of 
mouth, 1902-04, first sea lord of admire telephone yesterday morning hnd when the city, he said, would be effected by 
aRy. 1904-10 and 1914-15; chainnan of |he came ,back Tremblay waS in the the strike, as all the employes belonged 
roval commission on air force, 1912. sbf>p with his coat off and apparently to the one union.
In 1890 he was made a rear-admiral. he wanted to fight. The witness said he Mr. Campbell said that the operators

succeeded in getting the man out of his were not opposed to the operation of the 
shop but in a short time be came back Bernie or any standard one man car, but 
and the store was locked. He said they refused to handle what was de- 
Tremblay destroyed the lock and kicked clared to be a remodelled two man ear- 

, , T , the door and he preferred a’ charge He said that the reason that the men
Ixiudcm, July ’ ioineTt ester- against him and had him arrested. The refused to operate the reconstructed

zens of the L.mted States jomed Jes w!tness denied selling liquor. The case was that they did not consider it was 
day in honoring “L. was postponed and the magistrate re- safe. They were, however, willing to
General William U Gor^s former sure r deposit. j. A. Barry appeared demonstrate one of the cars as soon
geon general of the Umtert States arm^ for the accused and W. M. Ryan appear- as the company had'one completed, 
whose funeral was held at noon, service ^ f(jr the prosecutjon. Regarding the Lemieux Act, Mr.
in St. Paul’s cathedral. A case against Laurent Deleglise, Campbell said that it provided for ar-

As the cortege left Aiexanona no cha , with having in his possession bitration in the case of industrial di6- 
piUl the thirteen gun salute of a major m , jne and cocaine .for other than putes between the owners and employes 
general was fired. 1 he military eseori medicinal and scientific purposes, was of public utilities- He said that as the 
was composed of the second grenamers resumed jn the police court this morning. company had raised the question of m- 
and its staff, mounted on black charges, t nder certain crcumstances effecting the Serting the clause relative to the one 
three squadrons of the Lite Uuaros, a accused the plea of not guilty was with- man car_ it would fall upon them to ap- 
battalion of the Coldstream Guards and j d,awn and a technical plea of guilty was : pIy for the board. The union he said 
a battalion of the Insh Uuaros 1 iw , . hut the case was postponed tern- had no call to apply for arbitration,
band of the Coldstrea Guards led the^orari]y Dr F R Taylor, K.C., ap- ------------- ——-------------

h,, U»... £££££** A |niir niv ran
resented by Lieut.-Gen. Sir Tho™a^. ' 1 Gilbert Lauchner was charged with Mlir MAY |lj|\
Goodwin, honorary surgeon to the kmg, | ^ drunk and also with using profane I *' **- ' 1 *
and the British government by Sir L. ® He pleaded not guilty and j rAT.a>|Adatison, minister of health, ^resen- p^.rnlan Garnett said he was drunk | TUC Cl CPTIAM
tatives of Canada., South Afnca, New ^ used prof„ne language in Mam I HI* M |l| I Mill I
Zealand, Australia S"b!*’ ’ street at one o’clock this morning. He a MIL LLLU I IUM
Panama and the South American re- remaoded. i’JL.
publics attended. Three men charged with drunkenness

were reman.led.

In the police court today Joseph 
Tremblay was charged with being -HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE-le.'

19 Waterloo
•I StreetAmland Bros., Ltd

ter turning in a general alarm. After a 
short chase Toplis was sighted. By this 
time he had shaved, donned a civilian 
suit and very slightly resembled the 
rough looking soldier who had drawn a 
revolver on the constable.

The pursuers were certain of then 
, however, especially when lie be- 

They drew revolvers and 
had some diffir

WITH
I remains a m 
accept the 
in his story 

; had been murdered by a sailor who went 
; to sea but met his fate when he returned 
i from his voyage.

CUTICURA
«SOAP* man

This fragrant super-creamy 
emollient for cleansing, puri
fying and beautifying the skin 
Mid complexion tends to pro- 
meteand maintain skin purity, 
skin comfort and skin health 
if used for every-day toilet 
purposes. Largest selling 
complexion and skin soap in 
the world. Sold everywhere.

was

1

car

CHURCH FOLK 
DEALT BLOW BY 
LAW THEY INVOKED

ft
u

Mayor Bars Sunday Chautau- 
Ruling It is Bloocqua,

Brother to the Movie Show,
pleaded guilty and. N. S. NOMINATIONS .Fair Vote Out This Morning 

— Many Women at the 
Polls.LOCULI»Conserva-Halifax, July 10—The 

fives of Halifax city and county last 
night nominated Alderman Frank GilLis, 
Edward F. Power, druggist ; R. A- 
Brenton, real estate agent; E. F. Stev
ens, dentist, of Dartmouth, and John 
Archibald, farmer, of Middle Musquo- 

men in the

J
Fair Vale Saturday, July 17?

Special sale of men’s negligee shirts to
night. Corbet, 194 Union street-

NOTICE OF MEETING. *
The annual meeting of the rate payers 

of the Rothesay Consolidated school will 
be held on Monday, July 12th, 7.30 p.m.

6459-7-13-

They are all new— doboit.
political field.

Dr. John BeljL of New Glasgow was; 
nominated by Pictou County Conserva- !

In Annapolis county O. P. Coucher 
has been nominated by the Conservatives 
and Edgar Shaffner by the United
Farmers. , , T.

In Queens count)-, R. Millard of Liv
erpool, who was nominated by the Con
servatives, has declined.

sent from the picture.
And all because H. T. Caho, pro- 

prietor of the tri-weekly movie palacq 
tempted the lightning by essaying ti 
give a Sunday evening performanci 
some weeks ago. For two successive 
Sundays he got away with it, .then tin 
church folks of the village sent a com, 
mittee to F. G. Putnam, the Mayor-

So vehement was their denunciation 
so unalterable their decision to forcl 
the issue that Mayor Putnam consente* 
to put on the lid, but in his own wajA 
His proclamation- included the cornet 
drug store, the ice cream parlor, th4 
gasoline station and every business, pub* 
lie and private, where manual labor il 
of necessity performed. To* demonstrati 
that he was going all the way with bluj 
law enforcement he ordered the marsha 
to chain up the pump and keep thl 
citizenry from congregating on thl 
streets. The delivery of Sunday 'news
papers was permitted, but everythin! 
else was taboo.

It happened purely by coincidence 
claims the Mayor, that one of the protest 
delegation was the owner of the gaso
line filling station and also that the first 

to be haled before his honor foi

carried out, andwas

Salvationwork-New Orleans, July 10—Eight 
men employed on the state industrial 
canal were killed yesterday by lightning 
striking a pile driver under which they 
had taken refuge from a storm.

Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Immediately reports of his supposed 

whereabouts began to pour in on the
J L Collins, 20 Paddock street, was The schooner Nissequoque sailed at | poi;ce. People were sure they had seen 

operated on for appendicitis in the St. 4.30 this morning for Quenstown for or- ! him simultaneously at widely separated 
John Infirmary yesterday and friends j ders. J. T. Knight and Co. are the local points. Every port, every railway ste- 
will be pleased to know that it was sue- agents. tion was watched, for it was supposed
cessful and he is doing nicely today. -----------—-  ' that Toplis might seek to slip out ot the

Rev Father F. Martin, Halifax is the CANADIAN PORTS, country. This he did not do. He made
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. McDonald, jr., Quebec, July 9—Ard, S B J A Magee, for Scotland, travelling by train and 
King street East. Sydney; tug Boston and barge Northern on foot, for he was short of funds. H

yfr. and Mrs. L. E. Tapley, Bates No 35> from Great Lakes. kept a diary of his wanderings, and this
Tapley, H. S. McDonald and T. K. Cld—Str Tsaritza, for Hamburg; tug fell into the hands of the police. Why 
Sweeny left today on a motor trip to St. Allouse, for American port. he should have kept such an mcnm n
Andrews -------------- ing thing on his person is a puzzle, un-

C. B. Foster, assistant traffic man- BRITISH PORTS. less the theory of InsMity is adopted^
ager of the C. P. R., and W. H. Snell Southampton, July 6-Ard, str Maure- teUs in lt f -has^ hoTnow^ was 
hive gone to Grand Manan to spend the tania> NewP Yo’rk. then drawn offon
week end. Avonmouth, July 5—Ard, str Western close *° ’ Tn*Fdinburgh he had

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy A. M King of plains> Montreal. some ^Ifte the Ust of his resour«s
the Lansdowne House, and Mr. and Greenock, July 1—Sid, str Saturnia, a*“' *bliBed to pawn his watch.
Mrs. Arthur Robinson, also of this city, Montreal. »"d was obliged tojpwn came to
left at noon today for an extended mo- Liverpool, July 8—Sid, str Wulden- } he fir.st d " T„® o He had taken re-
SV”“; sr,*h ,h‘pro,in",nl —“.St i
SUte =1 Main. ------------- w« by » „m,r. wh, mm-

moned a policeman. The two went to 
the lodge and challenged Toplis. Im
mediately he drew a revolver, shot both 
of them down, and jumping on his 
bicycle sped away.

\Marine Notes.
BIRTHS

V
BOVAIRD—On July 8th. to Mr. and 

- Mrs. J. G. Bovaird, at 214 Duke street, 
city—a son.

____É—.

AT THE HOSPITALS.
Joseph Logan at the General Public 

Hospital is improving satisfactorily. 
Audrey Power is also improving. 
There was no change this morning in 

the condition of Mother Patrick at the 
Infirmary.

ply in person,
Public HospitaL

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

DEATHS
man
violation of the Sunday law was another 
This man, a carpenter, representing thi 
Baptist church, stands accused of hlrin| 
a man, to wotk on 
Sunday, when he found he could get n< 
immediate assistance from, the publii

MAHER—At Silver Falls on July 9,
John Maher, leaving a wife, two sons 
and four daughters to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral from his late residence Sun-

" «■” ' ” 1""““ “ 'HEARTS WEEK
IRELAND — Suddenly at East St. what is conceded by critics to be one 

John, July 9, James A., son of the late tbe greatest pictures ever made is the 
James and Margaret Ireland, in the screCn triumph of D. W. Griffiths,
forty-fifth year of his age, leaving one -Hearts of the World.” At least second
brother and four sisters to mourn. place is accorded it, “The Birth of a

Funeral on Sunday from the residence Nation" taking first honors. This mas- 
of his sister,' Mrs. J. H. Wood, 155 Haw- sjve picture drama will be the attraction 
thorne Avenue. Service at 2.30. | „t the Lyric Theatre, all next week, a

WILLIAMS—At Carter’s Point, on ; departure being made from the usual 
July 10, Francis Williams, aged 78 years, j policy for the purpose of allowing pic- 
leaving one sister to mourn. j ture fans an opportunity of seeing thil

Funeral Sunday at 2 p. m. at Carter’s, (ym de iux at a popular price scale.
Point. I Attention should be given to the fact

FOLKINS—At the General Public I that, owing to the length of this feature
Hospital, on the 10th inst., Richard D. ; but two performances will be given
Folkins, in the 60th year of his age, leav-!dailv> matinees at 230 and one evening 
ing his wife, three daughters and four j perf‘ormance only starting at 7.30. The 
sons to mourn. ! price scale will be, matinees 15c. and

Funeral from his late residence, 531 20(, _ evening 20c. and 80c., the first time 
Simonds street, at 2.30 p. m., Monday, j this picture has been presented at pop-j 
July 12. ! ular prices. A word to the wise is

(Boston papers please copy.)- [sufficient, do not fail to see “Hearts of
PEACOCK—In this city, July 9, Saraii tfae World” at Lyric next week.

Helena Clair Peacock, daughter of Wil- I 
liam G. and Martha H. Peacock, of 83 AT THE CATHEDRAL
Moore street, agen five years and ten Jlis Grace Archbishop Khour will be 
months. the celebrant at the 11.30 mass m- the

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 p.m. from j Lathedral on Sunday. It will be under 
her parents’ residence. the Syrian rite and qhiefly for the peo-

.McLEOD—At the St. John Infirm- . of that nationality, but for the gen- 
the 9th inst., Mrs. Caroline Me- j,ral parjshioners as well. This morning

■ His Grace celebrated mass at 9.30 in the 
Cathedral, attended by Father Wakln 
He will be here until Tuesday and will 
then likely go to Nova Scotia.

THE WARSHIP.
The warship Calcutta is due to dock 

at the Pettingill wharf about 6 o’clock 
this evening. A wireless was sent this 
morning conveying an invitation from 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring to the officers and 
men of the ship to attend divine service 
at St. John’s (Stone) church at 11 o’clock 

If accepted, the mayor said

his automobile 01

garage.
Another of the committee is one oj 

the promoters of the Chautauqua. H< 
visited the Mayor and asked for assur« 
ance that the Sunday program of thai 
gathering would not be interfered with

After studious research the Maya 
ruled that Chautauquas are 
brothers to moving picture shows, sx 
should have the same classification ai 
regards Sunday performance.

tomorrow, 
there may be a church parade.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Piraeus, July 5—Ard, str Admiral 

Cochrane, Montreal.
New York, July 9—Ard, streLa Tou

raine, Havre.
Boston, July 9—Ard, str Cretic,Naples.

BARELY A THIRD ARE
UNDER CULTIVATION.VITAL STATISTICS.

Thirteen deaths were reported in the 
city for the week ending July 10 from 
the following causes: Cholera infatitum, 
three; apoplexy, miningitis, intussuscip- 
tion, cardiac failure, duodenal ulcer, in
juries at birth, pardlysis and senility, in
juries to both feet, carcenoma of stom
ach, gangrenous appendicitis, one Xach. 
There were ten marriages and twenty 
births, eleven boys and nine girls.

blooi

“There have been a number of sales 
of farms in our section in the last year 
or two, and with us, as with others, this 
has involved the doubling up 
in at least somh eases,” said J. C. Dixon 
of Mary boro township, Ontario, “In

man of about sixty-five years of 
age, with one son at home, added 100 

to the 100 already possessed by

Lightning Change Artist.
The wounded men recovered and were

_ , . „hle to identify their assailant as To-
Paris, July 10—The chamber of, means of photographs. A fewdeputies last night adopted finally the | P j ter tbe police learned . that he ,

1920 budget, comprising 18,915,000,000 s later rise p Inverness for We cannot ir“P™“ UP°"' Y
, J francs for ordinary expenses, 7,531,000,- '>?hort’«me He was by this time pen-1 strongly the advisability of coming t 

With fewer people on the land OJO franc, for extraordinary expenses ! Jnd had to leave a coat with the | the Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Lam
I than formerly there is a '•'‘Auction m he I and 21,008,000,000 francs for expendi-d ettle llis bill. The last ited stores every day whde_these s 
I area under cultivation and that culti- tures recoverable from Germany, mak- ,<e^ 0?the hunt was staged near Pen- are m progress. .Fare economies are he 

vated is not as efficiently farmed as in ifi a total budget 47,354,000,000 francs. ; “ene "antr Constable saw a soldier mg offered all over the store and th
years gone by. In our neighborhood ! ?r,R. budget now goes to the senate. "ti>- ^ cou • dside> and ,became su- clearance must be brisk and sharp, i -
there are not over 30 acres leaving out The chamber of deputies adjourned to ,y'£f °n „e questioned the stranger, order to make room for fa" stocks soo, -x 
pasture and hay crops, under cultiva- . , w Pv that he had overstaved to arrive. W ith two full months of sumtion on the average hundred-acre farm. July ------------ —------------- , J “ating tte best of 1ns mer weather still ahead and an oppo.
The average was double that not very Recent Weddings way hick to join his regiment. Further tunity like this presented, where
fa“In“one section east of Alvinston, in Miss Edna Hatfield Burnett, daughter | pressed, he suddenly gafnsTf"seasona^le^aud thoroughly i^
Lamhton county, there is a stretch of of Mrs. Arthur Burnett, Bloomfield, was ( u revoiver a „ ^ bandcuffs. He to date apparel and necessities, we knot
three miles in which every farm is in united in marriage June JO to liiey render , ,. . dermrt The these sales will be thoroughly appre

“ said T p Vance of Forest “In Edwin Saunders, son of Mr. and Mrs. then permitted him to depart 1 he ™se sa ^ ^ Qn hand as early a
POSSible- ^ more information ..pag

a dozen could be found. Even where the Rev. W. H. Johnson. whom he now nenevea
land is not in grass, the acreage actually 
under cultivation does not average over 
twenty-five to the hundred.”

!
of farms Now Comes Our Big 

July Clearance Salei
FRENCH BUDGET.

one
case a

acres
him.

SEA BIRD
Finest Norwegian

mej
SARDINES

»Y

Price 25 Cents
Choicest Fish, Packed 

in Olive Oil

ary, on
Leod, in the 68th year of her age, leaving 
three sons and three daughters to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. G. A. Dickson, 109 Ger
main street, Sunday afternoon at three 
o’clock. Interment at Cedar Hill .

some 
one man 20.

I
C----In the New Mills Presbyterian church 

Miss Martha A. Dickie,At on June 30 . .
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dickie 
of New Mills, was united in marriage to 
Hugh A. Marquis of Campbellton by 
Rev. F. L. Lobb.

After Preserving,
clean your hands with

«

RUSSIAN SOVIET 
ACCEPTS ALL 

CONDITIONS

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507
IN MEMORIAM A JOYOUS WELCOME SNAP >Halifax, July 10—The Canadian quoit 

to have beenHODGSON—In loving memory of 
aur dear Olive, who died July 11, 1916- 

“We mourn the dead, but they shall 
wake ;

The lost, but they shall he restored ; 
O: Well our human in-arts might break 

Without that sacred word:
' * Dim eyes, look up! Sad hearts, re-jriec!

Seeing God’s how of promise through, 
At sound of that prophétie voice:

“I will make all things new.”
—Rev. 21 : 1. 

“LINDA.”

From the Navy 
League and people of 

; st. John awaits the 
> sailors of H. M. S. 
I Calcutta who arrive 

It was the 
of the British

championships which 
held here July 27, 28 and 29, have been 

: postponed to August 3, 4 and 
i count of the provincial elections on July

were i\i ». t
(Ataodaled Prêta Deapatch.) 
Spa, July 9—The Russian Soviet 

government has accepted all the 
conditions laid down by Premier 
Lloyd George, for a resumption of 
trade relations as a result of the 
conferences in London with Le- 
onida Krassln, according to an
nouncement made in British cir- 

Ycles here tonight.

5 on ac-
We invite you to come in to

New House Library, 10 Ger-
You’Il find Snap invaluable during the 

preserving season, in keeping 
"~ j=l the hands free of stains, and 

the skin smooth and soft

27.
today.our

Girls Whistle Wedding March, 
i An innovation’at a recent wedding in 

Nevada consisted intiiaving the wedding 
; march whistled by twelve girl friends of 
' the bride.

ryinin St. and look over our many 
we rent at 3 who saved the world In the 

Remember this- Join up with 
the Navy. League and show your in- 
terest in its work. ___^

illk
ferlg#

n#ivy
war.and good books

day.—P. Knight Hanson,
88new 

cents a
dealer. Master's Voice Records.
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!y PREDICTIONS AS TO THE 
NEW OTTAWA CABINET

Preserving «Jars PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. BETTER. PICTURES

* I “Perfect Seal,” All Sizes; Also Rubber 

Rings
WHEN

Wassons 
FINISH YOUR FILMS

Rumors Regarding Material From the Maritime 
Provinces—Will Any Attempt be Made to Live 
up to the New Party Name? is Question Being 
Asked in Political Circles at the Capital.

tlO. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 Kintf Street_____ We Kike the Best Teeth in Caned* 

at the Host Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Offices 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

No Extra Charge for Glossy Finish
Murder Charge Against

Woman In St. Stephen
Hon. Messrs. Calder, Ballantyne and 
Guthrie, it is asserted, will lose caste 
still further with former Liberal friends 
if the Conservatizing of the new gov
ernment begins too soon and too palp
ably. Some choice is expected to be 
made, however, and it will be the first 
indication to the country of whether any 
attempt at all will be made to live up 
to the double name.
The New Cabinet?

Ottawa, July 9—After Sir Robert 
Borden formally resigns as premier of 
Canada tomorrow only a few minutes 
will elapse before Hon. Arthur Meighen

Send Your Rolls to»Either StoreBracch Offices 
35 Charîotte St

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p.m.

711 Main St. or 19 Sydney St
will be sworn in and reign in his stead. 
It had been confidently anticipated that 
lie would be able to announce his cabi
net at once but difficulties have ap
peared in connection with the securing 

; of the maritime representation. Friends 
respectively of F. B. McCurdy and Hec
tor Mclnnes, K.C., M.P.P., for Halifax 
county, advocate the advantages of their 
favorites so strenuously that it has been 
even suggested that both should run for 
the house of commons. The securing of 
a safe seat for Mr. Mclnnes would be 
& matter of great difficulty.

It is said that Sir Robert Borden is 
willing to resign as member although 
he said a few days ago that he would 
retain his seat in the house for the time 
being. This would not be of great help, 
however, as it is not thought that even 
a ministerial candidate could win in that 
seat today. It is also suggested that 
Mr. Alexander McGregor, Conservative 
member for Pictou, might resign so that 
Mr. Mclnnes could run for the federal 
house. This would also be a hard seat 
to win as Mr. McGregor won it in 1917 
only by the help of 1,028 military votes, 
an aid which could not be counted on 
now. Therefore it is expected that Ihe 
choice will fall on Mr. McCurdy, who 
was elected by acclamation from Col
chester in 1917.

Another difficulty arises in that both 
these men are Conservatives, 
representation for New Brunswick is 
Considered the situation arises that four 
men are prominently mentioned, three 
of whom are Conservatives. Rupert W. 
Wigmore, member for St. John city and 
the counties of St. John and Albert, 
and Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., M.P.P., 
for St. John county, are talked of. S. E. 
Elkin, federal member for the same dou
ble constituency as Mr. Wigmore, lias 
been mentioned as well.

.Liberal-Unionists know that the new 
National Liberal and Conservative party 
will not seem vtry liberal to the people 
of the maritime provinces if the new 
ministers from both Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick should be former Con
servatives. Therefore, it is argued that 
,n effort should be made to secure S. E. 
Elkin as the new government New 
Brunswick minister. Mr. Wigmore and 
he1 received practically a similar vote in 
the general election in 1917. Failing that 
the demand is, it is argued, that a Lib
eral minister should be sought from Nova 
Scotia,

T Open 9 a. m.
Mrs. Louisa Matthews, of Upper Mills, Arrested on 

Suspicion of Having Caused Death of Her 
Child—Detective John Power, of St. John, 
Carried on Investigation. v

MILL REMNANTST Specials For This 
Week Only

—At—
Brown's Grocery 

Company '

/
of St Cioix Dress Ginghams, White Flannelette, White Sheetings

r a 1.j iWhen the new cabinet is announced 
it is believed in some quarters that it 
will be constituted as follows :

Hon. Arthur Meighen, first minister, 
president of the Privy Council, secretary 
of state for external affairs and possibly 
minister of health.

Rt. Hon. Sir George E. Foster, minis
ter of trade and commerce.

Sir Henry Drayton, minister of» fi
nance.

Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of jus
tice and attorney-general.

Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of railways 
and canals temporarily, pending his ap
pointment to the senate and the amal
gamation of this department with rail
ways and canals, when Hon. J. A. Cal
der may take it over.

Sir Albert Edward Kemp, minister 
without portfolio, pending his retire
ment. „

Sir James A. Lougheed, minister of 
soldiers’ civil re-esttablishment until 
this is merged with the department of 
militia.

Hon. A. L. Sifton, secretary of state, 
pending his. resignati 
ill health.

Hon. P. E. Blondin, postmaster-gen
eral.

“At Money-Saving Prices”
V Store Closes at 6/p.m* Saturday 10 p.m.

245 WATERLOO STREETCARLETON’S

Preserving Season is Here
Have Your Sugar on Hand

today. The woman arrested is twenty- 
two years of age and before her marriage 
was Louisa Cox, of Perry, a village about 
twenty-five miles down river and on the 
Maine side of the St. Croix. She has 
four children but has not been living 
with her husband for more than a year. 
He lives in Woodland, twelve miles from 
St. Stephen, while the young wife has 
been living at Upper Mills, four miles 
above St. Stephen. It is known that a 
child was born to her on May 15, lived 
with her for a short time and then sud
denly disappeared. The arrest was made 
by Chief of Police Robert Mclntoshj of 
Mill town, who had given Detective Pow
er valuable assistance in his work. After 
her arrest, the woman was brought to 
St. Stephen and arraigned before Police 
Magistrate C. N. Vroom, charged with 
the murder of her child, and was remand
ed to the county jail at St. Andrew’s 
pending the preliminary hearing which 
will be held here next Thursday.

St. Stephen, July 9—There is nothing 
spectacular in the methods of detective 
John Power, of St. John, but it is gen
erally effective. He has been in the bor
der towns at different times since June 
23, but not many knew his mission which 
was made manifest today in the arrest 
of Mrs. Louisa Matthews, of Upper Mills, 
on the charge of murder. It will be re
called that on June 5, the body of an in
fant was found floating in the St. Croix 
and was secured by men working on the 
boom above Milltown. There was strong 
evidence that death had not come from 
natural causes and after the circum
stances had been reported to the attor
ney-general’s department by coroner 
Lawson, Detective Power was sent here 
to investigate. . Circumstances pointed 
pretty strongly in the direction of Mrs. 
Matthews as the guilty party but all 
matters were not ready for à move until

i

10 lbs. Li bht Brown Sugar,
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, with

orders, ................................................  $2.10
100 lb. b; ig Granulated Sugar, .. ,$21.35 
98 lb. b;ig Royal Household or Regal

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $2.15 Flour, j.......................................... .. ...
100 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $21-50 24 lb. bag Royal Household. R
Pulverised Sugar per lb.................... 24c.
49 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $4.25
49 lb. bag Robin Hood ...................  $4-25
24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood

or Regal .............................................
4 lb, tin Jam; Raspberry and Apple,

Strawberry, and Apple, Peach and
Apple ....... ............................ ..

4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade .. 99c.
.,27c.

$1.95,2 tins Tomatoes, large,
3 cakes Gold Soap, .............................  29c,
3 cakes Big Ben, the largest laundry soap,

30c.

36c.
86 Brussels Street. ’Phone Main 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow. ’Phone West 166
SUGAR.

3 cakes Palm Olive,
3 cakes Lilac Rose Glycerine Soap, 29c.
3 cakes White Knight Soap, ........... 29c.
Best Shelled Walnuts, Only 75c. per lb. 
Tillson's Oats, in pkgs., .... Only 33c. 
Red Rose or King Cole Tea,

28c.
$8.15

oses or
Regal Flour, .................................... $2-15

1 gaL Ecrira Fancy Barbados Molasses,
$1.80 59c.

2 qts. Finest White Beans, .
$2.15 Salt Poit, Clear Fat Backs, per lb, 30c. 

2 bottle! i Worcestershire Sauce, .... 25c.
... 25c. 
-. 25c.

.. 35c. Our Special Orange Pekoe Tea, bulk, 48c. 
20 lb. pail Pure Lard, ..................... $5.90
2 lbs. Lima Beans,
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly,...........

37c. 1 lb. tin Lipton’s Coffee,
35c. Choice Seeded Raisins, .

25c.2 bottles t Red Seal Ketchup, .
1 bottle .Libby’s Ketchup, ..
2 tins 7reas, ....................... ..
2 tins -iCorn, .........................

ton on account ofWhen 30c.95c.
50c.

2 pkg Pure Gold Tapioca 
1 pkg. Cream of Wheat ..
1 can Carnation Salmon ..
98 lb. bag Red Rose Flour
3 lbs. New Onions .............
1 lb. Evaporated Apples . .
Gallon Apples per can ...
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam $1.45 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam .. $1.40
2 pgk Corn Flakes

21c.
28c.Hon. James A. Calder, minister of the 

interior, in which will be taken the de
partment of immigration and coloniza
tion, and probably later the department 
of health as well as the department of 
mines.

Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, minister of 
marine and fisheries and minister of 
naval service.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie, minister of mili
tia and defence and solicitor-general, 
pending the finding of seats for a new 
solicitor-general.

Hon. Dr. S. F. Tolmie, minister of 
agriculture.

Hon. G. D. Robertson, minister of 
labor.

This will leave the departments of 
customs and inland revenue and the 
solicitor-generalship for the new men, 
and the amalgamations suggested above 
might not be made in every case until 
more resignations occur than there are 

The former Liberal-Unionist ministers, chances of filling the vacancies.

FORESTELL BROS.25c.years, with the idea of making the loca
tion of the port one of the big advan
tages for future business with the rest of 
the emipre. The harbor, he said, had 
been running at a deficit all along. Up
on request of Mayor Schofield he agreed 
to bring to the next meeting the neces
sary figures.

Upon suggestion of the mayor, it was 
agreed to adjourn until Wednesday next 
at 11 a. m., when the city recorder will 
be invited to attend or to send a written 
opinion regarding the present act as it 
affects the agreement made with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and the federal 
government.

.,'$8.00 

., 25:. 

... 25c. 
42c.

ROCKLAND ROAD
'Phone 4167—4168 7-12

. 25c. AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Against the Risks /of Fire, Theft, Collision," Public Liability and 

Property Damage.

iGoods Delivered All Over Qty, Carle- 
ton and Fairville.

Try our West End sanitary meat mar
ket. Call West 166. Whent purchasing your new car, "phone us for special quotations.

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
'Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

Old Arrangement With Fed
eral Government and G P, 
R. to be Discussed Before 
Further Consideration of 
Harbor Commission Act.

%

Liquor Seized In Ottawa
1 l

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, July 9—One hundred cases of liquor, valued at $6,000, was seized 

: several days ago by Howard Graham, provincial license inspector, from a C.N.R. 
box car standing in the C.P.R. yards ah Broad street. The liquor was 
claimed shipment which had been origin ally sent from Montreal to a fictitious 
address in Sault Ste. Marie. No one claimed it at the Soo and the shipment 
being returned to Montreal when the seizure was made.

The provincial authorities were given authority by Magistrate Askwith in 
police court this morning to hand the shipment over to His Majesty the King.

■ AA.
/AN INCREASE IN 

UNITED STATES 
WHEAT CROP

Another attempt to thresh out the 
problem of harbor commission was made 
by Mayor Schofield and the city com
missioners yesterday afternoon, at a 
special meeting in the mayor’s office, but 
beyond suggesting some points that 
should be considered in connection with 
the matter, nothing was accomplished.
It was decided to hold another meeting 
on Wednesday next at 11 a. m., when the mander rrt Fiume was voiced by a group 
city recorder will either appear in per- j of influential Fiumians who sent a pro- 
son or give an opinion by letter regard- te3(. today to the National Council 
ing the present commision act asit against the leaders of the autonomist 
affects the agreement made between the party The Drotest was signed by one 
Sity:„th® government and the Canadian hundred of tjle leaders in Fiume’s busi- 
Pacific Railway in 1911. ness and professional life.

Sections pf the harbor commission act, 
numbers three and seven, held over from 
previous meetings, were read and dis
cussed again. The third section refers to 
the defined boundaries /of the harbor, the 
act considering Courtenay Bay and the 
breakwater part of the harbor.

In considering this matter, Mr. Bul
lock read an extract from a letter written 
by Hon. F. B. Carveli, who said the ex
tension of the breakwater was a public 
work, should be carried on by the pub
lic works department and did not come 
within the Scope of the harbor commis
sion act.

After some discussion by the other 
commissioners, Mayor Schofield said that 

of the matters in connection with

Choice Picpic Hams, . . 35c. lb. 
98 lb. bag Household Flour $7.95 
98 lb. bag Cream of West, $7.95 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood, . . $8.00 
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar, $2.15 
100 lb. bag Sugar,
4 rolls Toilet Paper 
1 lb. can Best Baking Powder 30c. 
Perfect Seal Pint Jars, $1.45 doz. 
Perfect Seal Quart Jars $1.50 doz.
Gold Soap.........................
3 cakes Laundry Soap

an un-
A-

was
f Canadian Press Despatch.)

' Washington,- July '9—An Increase 
of 28,000,000 bushels in the United 
States wheat crop, as compared with 
last month, with a total forecast of 
809,000,000 bushels; a prospective 
com crop larger than last year’s and 
larger crops of oats, barley, wheat, 
potatoes, tobacco, flax and rice than 
were grown a year ago, were the 
features of the government’s July 
crop report issued today by the 
United SUtes department of agri
culture. _________________

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Fiume, July 9—Repudiation of Ga

briele D’Annunzio’s authority as com- $21.50FEDERAL FIGHT 25c. SIR THOMAS WHITE 
SATISFIED WITH 

NEW PREMIER

*

Mean to Select Ontario Can
didates Within Next Two 
Months—Have Sixteen Al
ready.

10c. cake
25c. For reliable and professional ser

vice, call at
BOARD OF TRADE INQUIRIES.
Inquiries at the BoariJ of Trade yes

terday included one from an Italian firm 
handling filberts, Sicilian nuts, bitter 
oranges, tomato sauce, etc., who desired 
to establish a business connection here; 
from an upper Canadian tool manufac
turing firm wanting the names of job
bers in tools ; from a Brooklyn (N. Y.) 
firm, who wish to market excess army 
clothing adapted for lumbermen’s use; 
from a Toronto publishing house, ask
ing for a list of St. John export firms; 
from a New York publicity corporation, 
asking for information respecting the 
port of St. John; from a Toronto house 
wanting to get in touch with directory 
publishers ; from a Montreal firm asking 
for names of fish manufacturing and 
fish handling firms, also from a couple 
of prospective tourists.

S GOLDFEATHER 
Optician.

629 Main Street. Office Upstairs 
Open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m- 

Phone Main 3413-11.

M. A. MALONELOCAL NEWS 516 MAIN STREET 
’PhoneM. 2913 VToronto, July 10—Within the next 

two months it is likely that conventions 
to bring out United Farmer candidates 
for the Federal arena will have been 
held in practically every rural riding in 
the Province. The farmers are deter
mined that if the election does come in

Speaks in Highest Terms of 
Hon. Mr. Meighen—Cabin
et in Entire Harmony is His 
Idea,

C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE. 
Effective today, July 10, trains 105 and 

106, that is, the Fredericton expresses 
doing suburban work, will stop on flag 
signal at Epworth Park.

One Cup and You Will Say, 
OUR SPECIAL BLEND 

IS THE FINEST 
COFFEE

the situation at Ottawa, and spoke in 
the highest terms of the character and 
ability of Hon. M. Meighen, says the 
Telegram.

“He is,” he said, “an exceptionally bril
liant and experienced parliamentarian, 
with an absolutely clean record. He is 
also a most capable administrator. No 
one better knows the outstanding pre
dicament confronting Canada at this 
time. His integrity of character is well 
known and no one who is personally more 
popular among his asociales in the house, 
where his skill in debate has always in
cited the highest admiration.”

Sir Thomas has always been a warm , 
admirer of the “baby” of the old Con
servative cabinet and is sure that his ad
ministration will be greatly to the ad
vantage of the public. He says that 
the situation in the present cabinet is 
entirely harmonious, and he looks with 
confidence for a continuation of the sta
ble government at Ottawa.

WARSHIP.
Belyea Bros, have equipped a splendid 

barge for carrying visitors to H. M. 
S.. Calcutta, evenings. Why not enjoy 
a two hours sail around the harbor. 
Will call at South and Reeds Point 
wharf. _________  6408-7-18.

the fall it will not find them unprepared, 
and arrangements for conventions are 
being made all over the Province.

At present 16 candidates are in the 
field, and two conventions are slated for 
July. Every Cabinet Minister who rep
resents a rural riding is sure to have 
opposition. On July 20 the farmers of 
Durham county will1 meet at Orono to 
choose their standard-bearer to oppose 
Hon. N. W. Rowell. A Farmer is al
ready in the field against Sir Sam 
Hughes in Victoria, and it is rumored 
that Fred Pardee, Liberal member for 
West Lambton, will not escape U. F. O. 
opposition.

Preparations are being made to 
thoroughly organize Leeds, the seat of 
Sir Thomas White, and here it is likely 
that Labor and the U. F. O- will join 
together to oust the former Minister 
of Finance. At present Leeds is perhaps 
the poorest organized county in the 
province from a U. F. O .standpoint, 
but within a few weeks clubs will prob
ably be organized throughout the riding.

Farmer candidates are already in the 
field for North Bruce, South Bruce, 
North Huron, South Perth, North Ox
ford, Norfolk, Lincoln, Wentworth, 
North York, West York, Muskoka, Nipi- 
sing, East Algoma, Russell, Victoria and 
East Elgin.

(Canadian Press despatch.) 
Toronto, July 9—Sir Thomas White 

in the city today on his way back

many
the act should be taken on faith, and 
section seven of the act dealing witli the 
jurisdiction of the commissioners over 
the harbor, was read and considered. 

Mr. Thornton thought there should be 
definite consideration for the ferry

1 Remarkable I That s the only 
word that expresses the way cof
fee connoisseurs are flocking to 

our 
coffe

was
to Muskoka. He is well satisfied with

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.
For this week end we are offering 

not only roses at 50c. a dozen, but also 
snapdragons, caleudlar

some
approaches and the berths of the ferry 
steamers.

Mayor Schofield wanted to know if 
enough money was received from harbor 
revenue to keep it going, or whether the 
commission offered a better financial re
turn.

The fact that the federal government 
had done practically nothing for the har
bor was brought out by Mr. Bullock, who 
said that extensions of berths 14, 7 and 6 

needed now. He thought the C.N. 
R. should be provided with better facili
ties at the port.

Mr. Jones asked fM6 Information cover
ing the receipts and expenditure of the 
harbor for the last ten years. He said 
he was not informed sufficiently to vote 
intelligently in the matter and he thought 
such information would show a lot of 
those interested whether the harbor 
should be retained or sold to the govern-

"JSpecial Blend, for here is real t 
No finer on sale today.

Our Special Blend is the 
choicest coffee berries, and roast
ed to precisely the right point to 
bring out that extra fine aroma 
and well-rounded flavor of the 
essential coffee oils.

Gravel
Roofing

carnations, 
stocks, margarites and other seasonable 
flowers. Call or phone, K.^Pedersen, 

wrongside, Charlotte street.
6421-7-12. HmnLtd., 36,

ICaptain A. J. Mulcahy, senior naval 
transport officer at this port during the 
war period, received from Ottawa yes
terday the special service decoration 
awarded for honorable service.

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work for Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

Miss Mabel Humphrey, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Humphrey of this 
city, who has been with her parents at 
their summer home at Ononnette, has 
left for Newton (Mass.), to accept an 
appointment as superintendent of nurses 
in the Newton hospital.

were

1 Special Blend is a full value cof- 
■there is none better at any 

price—and it takes only one cup 
to prove this point.

I"DANDERINE" fe<

ÜS87 THE pii Vaughan & Leonardin
Stops Hair Coming Out 

Doubles Its Beauty.
On Sale Today at 60c. the lb. 11 Marsh Road

"Phone M. 2879-41J m 2 BARKERSment.
Replying to a remark of Mr. Bullock’s 
t the C.P.R. officials were not an

tagonistic to the act, Mr. Frink said he 
had not heard any expression of opinion, 
but thought a comparison should be 
made between the commission act and 
the agreement made with the C.P.R. 
people for their west side privileges. He 
mentioned in detail the number of pri
vately-owned harbor properties there are 
in the port and said that some of the 
private owners were strongly against 

He was not wedded

tha We have just received a ship
ment of Very Fine Rice.

On Sale Today, 2 lbs. for 25c.
CP OS LIMITEDFIRST NEW POTATOES.

100 Princess St,—’Phone M. 643 
65 Brussels St.—’Phone M 1630 

The following list comprises only a 
few of our many money saving prices :
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, with

orders, ...................................
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar,
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $8.00 
98 lb. bag Canada Best Flour, $7.90 
98 lb. bag Best Ontario Flour, $7.75 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $2.10 
24 lb. bag Canada Best Flour, $2.00 
24 lb. Best Ontario Flour, ............... $1.95
1 gal. Extra Fancy Molasses Syrup, $1.50
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce, .... 23c.
3 cakes Laundry Soap, . ................... 25c.
3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap, .... 30c.
4 lbs. Soap Powder, .............................
2 tins Scott’s Scouring Powder, 15c. 
Liquid Ammonia, .. Only 10c. per bottle 
Best Shelled Walnuts, .. Only 74c. per lb,
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder.
1 lb. block Pure Lard, ...
1 lb. block Best Shortening,
3 lb. pail Pure Lard, ........
Regular 90c. Brooms, ..........
2 lbs. Choice Prunes, ........
3 cans Dominion Soup, .. .
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam, . 40c.
16 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam,
16 oz. pkg. Currants,
Fruit Jar Rings, Only 5c. per dozen

Orders delivered in City, Carleton and 
■ Fairville.

The first new potatoes of the_ season 
brought down to the city yesterday 

afternoon by the steamer Majestic. Only 
three one-bushel crates were on board 
and these sold for $4.50 a crate. The 
Majestic also brought down 350 crates 
of strawberries and the Champlain 100 
crates. The berries sold at the wharf 
for eighteen cents a box. It is thought 
that the stawberries will not reach this 
low mark again. The first crop is now 
over, and the second crop of berries 
probably will not come down in such 
large quantities. It is said that at least 
one-third of the berries grown along the 
St. John river this year were shipped to 
the Montreal markets.

TOwere

Choice Onions, , . 3 lbs. for 20c. 
3 Cakes Infants’ Delight Soap forEUROPE $2.09I $1.94QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL

July 14 | Aug. 11 . .Emp. of France 
July Z8 I Amr.-lS ... Pr. Fr. Wilhelm
Ang. 4 j Sept. 1................. Victorian

FROM MONTREAL TO 
July lt-Tmvsian ... Havre-London 
July il-Met*mama .. ... Liverpool
July 17-Corsican................ I Iverpool
July 23-Srandinavlan ... ‘Antwerp
July 24-Melita .................. Liverpool
July 30-Gntmpiau...............#At twerp
July 3'-Sicilian .... Gluszow
Aue. 7-MinnedoRa........ Liverpool
Aug. ll-Pretorian .................Glasgow

*Via Southampton

^CANADIAN PACIFIC J 
X OCEAN SERVICES f

NK141 St. Jama. Streeter 
Montreal

28c.
n harbor commission, 

to the idea of commission but was open 
to conviction that it was the proper thing 
for the port.

Mayor Schofield said that the capital 
invested in the wharves was $3,300,000 
and at the 3’/2 per cent, mentioned in 
the act, the annual .charge would be 
$115,500; the elevators, capitalized at 
$566,000, would cost in interest $19,775. 
At present the overhead on wharves and 
elevator was $235,000 and with the eleva
tor bringing in $159,000 and the wharves 
$69,000 there was a deficit of $7,000 a

Finest Shelled Walnuts, 72c. lb. 
1 lb. Block Pure Lard,
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 49c. lb. 
3 Cakes Laundry Soap, . . . 25c.

32c.

(c
A few cents buys “Danderine.' After 

an application ot “Danderine” you can 
not find a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
besides every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color and thickness.

25c.The wise dealer always 

has a stock of the “B" Brand 

of Beverages on hand.

Iron Punch is our latest— 

Have you got it?

The provincial public works depart
ment is calling for tenders for a bridge 
over Jonathan Creek, in the City of 
Moncton. They will be received until 
July 28.

ROBERTSON’S 25c.
33c.

11-15 DOUGLAS AVE. 
COR. WATERLOO AND 

GOLDING STREETS

Skin Troubles
Soothed

30c.year.
A board of arbitration with the city,

arafionforEplfepsy PR. on the matter would be useful. Vhi G/tCIrritated, Inflamed or
ÆÏÏT’iST JEdESîÏÏ i » statement of' rece.p"^  ̂d^xpenjliture SolSsÆS’.?'sïfefa? j Il SE

■sïÊ&SliISjg:; I K5S4»S28eSB8£ lwe
Toronto, Ontarlç out un idea of profit for the first few

90c.
% Only 60c.

32c.
‘B’ Brand Beverages

Limited

ST. JOHN—HALIFAX

25c.With Cuticura
23c.j i 25c.Tha Want . 

Ad WamTha Want 1USE 2107

Ad WaT

i
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A Good ke Cream Freezer
Is a Summer Time Necessity

We «sell the Old Reliable

White Mountain Freezer

We Simes >wt $toi fs

Rifîpiir^fânjnies;
ST. JOHN, N. B, JULY 10, 191 0.

!■I

(Copyright by Gswrs* Matthew Adam*.»

The construction of this famous freezer, with its Triple Motion, 
makes it easy to operate, quick freezing and very economical on the 
amount of ice required.

THE MODERN WAY.
I do as little as I can, and ask the highest that’s why I «a an

I fooled along, year after year, at

4
«;

also ran, now that I’m bent and gray, 
every jdh I’d toaeh, I always had a deadly fear that I would do too 
much. I’ve heard of men who strive to give full value for their wage;

reach-old age.- Such people live

We carry in stock 1 to 20 quart sizes to meet all requirements.
A 2-quart Freezer at ..
A 4-quart Freezer at ..

Short' Handle .

. .$6.10

..$8.90battie-crujseis, while- ;no new vessels 
are being constructed tl> replace those 
which must -inevitably lie- written »ffr.the- 
cffBctive list. When the capital ships 
provided for by the United States have 
been completed its' nav.y,

will- take rank aboye the British 
Mr. Hurd observes, ,hcw».ve(r, that

entering a new phase.
Whatever the result of today’s pleb

iscite in this province the renditions 
disgraced the province must 

Whether light whies and bee* 
to be sold or not, the law against 

hard liquors must be enforced. The poo-' ^
pie will have spoken, aâd it wi e -while the naval progressXdf the, United 
duty of the government to act according- jg. wgtched with intl,rest in Eng-
ly. No intelligent person * land, it is also watched witlkmt anxiety $ j
tend* to say that the law has een an(^ js not sure such1 aetnXitiyîVïis well-
forced as weH as it could have ee advised at this time. Qf.t.Ue British

If any such

such people are too good to livek and
in story books, and tracts and sae-ied'tales, and many years have passed, 
gadzooks, since I have seen such males. Like other independent wights 
who swell the toiling throngs, I’ve always stood up for my rights, and

Kve pawed around in noble rage, and, shed

never

W.
•*!••• • p • • • **F • •

45c., $0c., $1.5» and $1.75
$2.50
Ice Toaga

Ice, Chisels, Long!Handle 
Ice Picks ....

’. ,20c.which have 
cease.

;vhooped about my, wrong*.
all kinds of brine; the rights of those whor paid my wage was no concern 

■ of. mine. And new that I am gray and bent I cannot find a place-; etn- 
loyers will not pay a cent-they do not like my face. They scorn me 
when, In woe arrayed, with work I’d get in touch; thdy’ve heard I air 

afraid that I would do too much.

Mr. Hurd / / %McAVITY’Sare 11*1? 
King St.

says,

•Phone 
M. 2540

ways was

PRESERVING TIME IS HERE!forced during the past year. navy of the futu*e he says:—
“There is ■ good : reason to- anticipate 

that, if the necessity arises for -strength
ening the British, fleet, the Board, of 
Admiralty- will introduce-sever. 11 revolu
tionary features of design, ser ting new 
fashions in naval armaments tod thus 
depreciating the value of all t be ships 
constructed before the varied le usons of 
the naval war, in- which, for. the first- 
time, mines, submarines, and' aircraft 
had a poet, had;, bee», thoroughly assimi, 
lated, and the new theories rive (1 prac
tical form. Mid,1 lastly, greatiW- than 
the ships are the men and the traditions 
.they have inherited ; the United 1 States 
navy is desperately short of: n«0, and 
that shortage will probably itocrease 
rather than diminish-’’

m MEETING 
OFEBEBttR

after today’s vote 
would1 rest squarely

laxity should occur 
the- responsibility 
upon the government, and the premier 

and his colleagues will not be unmin 
of the faet Hitherto it might be pleod- 
ed that the people had not pronounced 

upon the question of prohibition,
. they are speaking today. It is sincerely 

to be hoped the vote will be 
enough to make the popular verdict 
cislvc. If the majority should vote f
wanes and beers, it-will be the duty o

tb make provision for

MWB—IASI » » ! v
!-

are you ready?Dominion Happening*- os. Other Day* (f
AB tinsel] W

If iK* look this Ik* over.
articles are needed®Ebut A STRANGE CHRISTMAS.

The story of a strange Christmas may 
strange in midsummer but it will 
to recall possibly the joys of a; fêw 

It was- in December»

Called for Monday Evening to 
Hear Mr. Howe of Toronto 
on Questions of Reconstruct 
tion—Message of Interest to 
All Who Have Been “Over 
There.”

i !de- fewnTj Wire Caantog Rack* i Wire Stiain- 
cni Fanaan Perfect Seel Fruit J**1» 
Fruit Jar Rings; Household Scabs* 
Strawberry BWkm Mixing Spoons*, 
Funnels—Tin, Enamel and /Mwnhwmi

seem
serve ;

pu 1
I âmonths hence.

1896, that the miners, of the Yukon de
cided that even ift they were thousand» 
of miles from their homes and; loved ones 
they ought to celebrate the holiday in a 
fitting way in the frozen north. The- few 

in' the place—Dawson—took the 
programme in hand and-asked the 
of the largest place in the town for the 
use of his room. This happened to- be 
the barroom in- the saloon. The- owner 
stopped all gambling for the occasion 
and put up blankets to hide the bar from 
;the eyes-of the Christmas revelers.

Then the ladies- went out on a> canvass 
of the town for funds. 
ransacked1 for articles of• deooration*while 
the bags of the miners gave gold' dust 
to- pay the expenses of the event. A flag» 
pictures of1 prize fighters and1 actresses 
were the mural, decorations while one 
miner with a knack for drawing scoured 
Dawson fbr. paper upon which, to make 
appropriate sketches.

Christmas eve brought the miners from 
far and near to the great event-ad’ 
types and4 conditions of men. A selec
tion was read from the Bible, some 
hymns were sung and a short address 
was given. It was the singing; however, 
that proved the real sensation for the 
miners had1 not haefc such a*, time in 
months an dthey sang again and again 
the songs of the home.

The next dhy came the dinner. Boards 
were laid across barrels; the seat» were

no- table- 
as table

!
s

.

the government . -
their sale under, government control
to provide machinery to preve 
of" hard liquor* except for medicinal pu 

If the vote is against wines and 
will at once be

Vwomenposes.

for medicinal purposes, to put a stop tb 
the illegal traffic, and to put through 
the legislature a request for a fed"

the question of 1 mporta- 
other provinces.

owner

A mass meeting of returned, men- is 
called fbr Monday evening next in the 
rooms of the G. W. V. A., Wellington 
Row to be addressed by & L Howe, 
of Toronto, on matters pertaining to re
establishment reconstruction and the in
terests of returned men in general. All 
returned soldiers in the city should make 
an. effort to attend this meeting as mat
ters of keen importance to theia future 
welfare will be discussed. Mr. Howe 
ha*, visited almost every province in Can
ada within the last few month* and is 
familiar with the problems confronting 
returned men, of whom he -s one, him-

A TRULY GREAT CAREER.
The. death in London last; Sun-Bay of 

Gen. William G. G argue, former sargeon 
general of the United States armjf, who 

phase’ only last month was made by King 
the liquor j George a Knight Commander of* the Or

der of Saint Michael and' Saint Georgs, 
terminated a- career which had ;been of 
incalculable benefit to mankind-

W-ben- President Vincent of the» Rocke
feller Foundation not long since ad
dressed a great meeting Under the au- 

of the Canadian Clubs of this.

/

You Don’t Know Whatferendum on 
tion from Quebec or 
We are therefore at £he end o 
of the controversy concerning 
traffic and at the beginning of another

Trunks were
one

t
momentous one,

be viewed, andThe issue is a
whatever angle it may

fYou Haws lülissedlshould evade re- 
The vote should be a very 

cleur. indi-

or womanno man 
sponslbllityv 
large one, 
cation of popular sentiment.

self.and the result a No charge will be made for admission. 
The meeting is open to all returned sol
diers, regardless of rank or regard!; ss of 
whether they are or have. been mem- 
bers of the G. W. V. A, or any other 
soldiers’ association. Tile meeting will 
not start until 8-45' p.m., in order to 
enable any who wish to attend the boat

spices
city at the Imperial, the most interesting1 
portion of his remarks dealt with the 
work of Gen. Gorgas in eradicating yel
low fever from some of the breeding 
centres in Central and. itoutii; America, 
and Dr. Vincent told his audience that 
the great scientist was next to 
Africa for a similar purpose.
on his way there when death overtook boxes and kegs. There were i 

’ cloths but sprigs of pine served
decorations. Each brought his own 
plate-, cup», knife- and fork and. took them 
home with him when the dinner was 
ended. There was a regular dinner in 
'lavish abundance and when each had 
eaten all possible an ancient violin was 
.produced and an impromptu programme 
was given of every class. The whole 
made a Christmas unique in the land, 
hut as happy as any anywhere. -

THE NAVIES.
M- S. Calcutta to St. 

interest in mati- 
Mt. Archi-

if you have not tried our Strawberry 
Shortcake, Strawberry Pasteries, Cream 
Rolls, Cream Puffs, Chocolate Eclairs.

We will have a full line of these 
goods Saturday, as well as our usual line 
of all kinds of Cakes, Rolls, Biscuits, etc.

The vfait of H.
John naturally arouses 
ters relating to the navy, 
bald Hurd, in an article in the IUus 

News in April last, made 
interesting and significant com- 
of the world’s leading «têts. The 

of the article

(<i

races.visit 
He wasfcrated London THE MIRAM1GHI FIRE, 1825.

s very
(By Thomas M. Jordan, Sussex, N. B.)

The following poem will be of much | 
interest to the present generation, and j 
was handed to the Victoria County I 
News by Mrs. M. I. F. Carvell, who 
copied it from the original copy of the 
author, bow ia possession of Mrs. Heif
er. Sussex. N. B. Mr. Jordan lived to 
be over ninety years of age and died 
some years ago. The lady mentioned 
who stood in the water with a child 
three years old, was Mrs. Samuel Bu- 

' bar, the grandmother of Mrs. John A. 
I Ward of Perth. Mrs. Ward’s father, a 

When we were young, the gods, I think, five years old, also stood in the wat- 
Were passing brave and tall; er for hours until the fury of the fire

We only saw them, through the chink had abated:—
In heaven’s jewelled wall.

;And gladly did tile poets sing,
And hearts were bold, I ween,

'When every boy
And every girl a queen.

parison
most significant portion

the first paragraph, as
(lira in London.

Dr. Gorgas was a colonel ih the Ara- 
erican-Spanish war. He had previous
ly attracted attention among men of his 
profession by his methods of combatting 
yellow fever. During the war he came 
into greater prominence, 
exchange says:—

follbws :
was in

••If the strength of a fleet may be de 
termihed by the number of capital slops 

first class which it possesses, the 
will bold premier 

of the world1 
and costly pro- 

new being

af the
United States navy An American

the naviesplace among 
as soon as the large 
gramme of ship construction 
•arried out has been completed T e 

William White, director^ naval 
art the admiralty, held that 

in association with age, 
reliable basis for 

values- of

“The yellow fever was raging at Si- 
boney and was constituting a dreadful 
menace to our troops in Cuba. Cot. 
Gorgas was placed in charge of the cam
paign! against the pest and later made 
sanitary officer at Havana. Havana had 
been for more than a century the focus 
of yellow fever infection for all of the 

Hemisphere. When he left 
island had been

the inns y bee, msïïâîksnLÊLTHE GODS.

late Sir 
construction
displacement, 
constituted 11 fairiy 
judging the relative fighting 
ships. If that conclusion be applied 
the naval situation which is nvw de
veloping, we are confronted with changes 

:n the -landing of the great navies 
world, the wide-sweeping, consequences 

not yet been appreciated

$

àThis is the troth, that I now tell you.
For mine eyes in part did see 

What did happen to the people 
Ob the Banks of Miraariehi.

The seventh evening of October, 
Eighteen Hundred Twenty-five,

Two Hundred people fell by fire 
It scourged those that did survive.

Some said it was because the people’s 
Sins did rise like mountains high, 

Which did ascend up to Jehovah,
He would not see and justify.

In order to destroy their lumber,
And the country distress,

He sent the fire in a whirlwind,
From the heaving wilderness.

Twas OB the northwest first discovered, 
Twenty-two men there did 'lie,

When it had swept o’er the meadows, 
To Newcastle it did fly.

While the people were asleeplug 
Fire seised upon the town,

Fine and handsome was the village 
It soon tumbled to the ground.

ilt burnt three vessels that were build- 
Some Booehtid 1 , ing,

A proud young father telegraphed ; And two more at anchor lay, 
the news of his happiness to his bro- ! Many that did see the nre, 
ther in these words: “A handsome boy Thought it was the judgment day. 
has come to my house and claims to he ; , . f
your nephew. We are doing our best j Twelve more men were burnt oy nre 
to give him a proper welcome." i In the compass of that ‘own.

The brother, however, failed to see the Twenty-live more on the wat-r 
point and wired hack: "I have not got: In a scow upset and drowneu. 
a nephew. The young man is an im
poster.”

Northern
Cuba in 1902: the 
cleaned up and Havana, where previ
ously from 200 to 1,200 had annually 
succumbed to yellow fever, is virtually 
free from the disease. He was selected 
to make the fight against disease in the 
Canal Zone, where in five years lie re
duced the deaths from yellow fever to 
nineteen from the 8,000 in the five years 
before he began his work there. As a 
result he was advanced to surgeon,gen
eral of the United States. General Gor
gas retired from the army to continue 
his work against yellow fever outside of 
United States possessions under the di
rection of the Rockefeller Foundation 
and when taking ill in London was on 

to the Vest coast of Africa to

was like a king, Eat Good, Wholesome, Home-Made 
Bread—And Plenty of It

And their brothers standing mourning, 
Spread a dismal scene around.

and buried,

",

.But now that we are old and wise,
The world is older, too;

!Nd more we seek to bridge the skies,
As once we vowed to do.

Unread, the songs of A ready 
Encumber dusty shelves, 

i For we have climbed the hills, you see, 
And we are gods ourselves.
\ —E. C. Holt, in The Westminster 

Gazette.

of the
Then we dug a grave 

Those whom did the Are butn, 
Then each of us who were aliving 

To our dwelling did return.

\

of which have 
in this country, for it must "e ap
parent that 'on paper’ the Umted States 
will, in the next few years, have Slip- 
planted this country as the first nava 

power.*’
Mr. Hurd notes the fact that the fleets 

ceased to

» W It’s the real standby, for it gives you and the kiddies 
- I all needful nourishment, especially when you bake with

LaTour Flour
I heard the sighs, the cries and groan-

ings,
Saw the falling of the tears,

By me this will not be forgotten, 
Should I live a hundred years-

Sisters weeping for their brothers. 
Fathers crying for their sons,

And with bitter heartfelt sorrow,
Said the mothers, I’m undone.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
of the Central Powers have

only three navies of any 
waters—the

I Better Breed and More to the Barrel
I ’Phone West 8 for

MILL-TO-CONSUMEJR PRICES

j FOWLER MILLING CO. LTD.. ST.JOHN, N. B.

“Do you believe in transmigration of 
souls?” asked the man with the check 
suit.

;xist, leaving 
importance in 
British, French and Italian. Of these he

his way _
institute a campaign there.European „:.L

“Certainly,” replied his more soulful 
companion with side whiskers. “Why?” 

“Nothing 1” answered the checkered 
‘But it says here that there are

_It was said by iio less eminent a per- 
than King George that Gen-says:— sonage

Gorgas made possible the construction 
of the Panama Canal. When the French 
sought to dig that canal disease claim
ed one-fourth of their workers. A re- 

of the work of Gen. Gorgas there,

Italy has laid 
seven 

vessels

“Neither France nor 
Jown a capital ship for six or 
rears, and none of they existing 
of this type is consequently fully effec- 

been begun

birds in Africa with bills a yard loag !”
“Well, what about them?” demanded 

the side-whiskered man.
“O, I was just wondering if those birds : 

are not spirits of departed plumbers.” j \

BRITAIN PAYS 
OFF DEBT TO 
/ ARGENTINA

(Canadian Prtu Dupatch.)
Buenos Ale*», July ^rA;renj?1*; 

ments have been made by the 
British government to haul date its 
debt of $100,000,000 to Argentina. 
It is proposed to make this pay
ment by meeting periodically the 
interest on Asgentina s external 
debt held in London. The July 
1 payment has been made and 
Great Britain has already liqui
dated half of her debt which was 
for payment for cereals, by P*J“}ï 
off obligations amounting to $50,- 
000,000 which Argentina owed 

l United States bankers. * ,

No similar unit has viewlive.
for the British fleet since the spring of

gays:—
“When General Gorgas became gen-

reduced. But it was still difficult to Ob
tain the vast army of workmen necessary 
and to care for those disabled^ by mal
aria, . yellow fever and dysentery. In 
nine years, by a systematic campaign for 
the destruction of the mosquito, General 
Gorgas virtually drove these diseases 
from the Isthmus. ” 
the work to accept the post of surgeon 
general in the army m 1914, deaths 
among the canal workers had been re
duced to 5 per thousand annually. Con
gress, in recognition of his achievement^ 
8 major-general and the world

of the great men of

the great hattie-criiiser— 
S. Hood, of 41,200 

ordered from 
& Co., being of 

of the

1916, when 
battle-ship, H. M. 
tons displacement,
Messrs. John Brown

twice the displacement 
Elizabeth and her sister ships.

time three other ships 
laid down, but,

the hasty lunchwas

For the Hurried Man—Prompt, 
Plentiful, Comfortable

When time is precious and you want a bite to eat—
quick, run ‘^q^.ARM” CHAIR LUNCH 
just beside the Unique Theatre, on Charlotte Street—the 
place known as the

. 1

nearly
Queen 
About the same

ir

tof similar design were 
When the Armistice came,

\A family below Newcastle
___________ Were destroyed among the res.,

A celebrated mathematician despised i Father, mother and three children 
poets and poetry. A brother professor, j And one infant at the Dreasi. 
anxious to convert him from this unfor- ; ...mine- ‘
tunate dislike, handed him a volume of ! Thirteen families were resimng 
Tennyson open at “The Charge of the' Just out back of 1°rct,nah 
Light Brigade.” “Half a league, half a. All of them were burnt by nre, 
league, half a league,” read the mathe- Only one alive was seen.

• „ matician aloud, then, dashing the book / , n. ,
Seven years ago, says the same review, ty tfce floor> he exclaimed, impatiently: Then it passed to Black River,

Dr Gorgas, at the invitation of the ..Well if the fool meant a league and a W here it did burn sixty m ,

Î—■ r* A'- '-hï ■“ *&r££?S.l2S2~-
establish sanitary conditions in of those little breezes had oc-

tlie Rand, as a result of w.neh he re- jn thg hous(% you know, when Forty-two miles by
ceived high honors from the medical hubb and his partner exchange a few This great fire did /
“ofession in London and a degree from home truths, and then kiss and make AU Madone within hours,

Oxford University. The Frenen govern uP;,Yo^ to]d me before we were mar-1 . collective
ment also recognized Ins service to ^ that you wouid become famous," ! As I have spoken of things collec.i e
humanity by making him a-member of aobbed the" wife presently. ! Now" l intend to Pe””"a,te’
. ,1 of Honor Hubby thought it about time to ad- And speak of my acquamtances

- - * c„„m- T“ ”
erate general, and was born m Mobile C' .‘Vbat ^ore” fame could a man desire A lady was driven to the water,
In 1864. His death is a great loss to tban to be known as your husband?” be Where she stood bpth wet mo com,

—i—« •» ta, •‘fflWSftfttS Sn»eJ so much that the work lie began can And she was comior a. 
be carried on by others, and his fa me ,s 

To S'lba men the world owes

the Admir- 
of economy, de-

When he gave up /
altv, urged to a course 

” coded to break up the incomplete hulls 
all the material which bad

CANADA LUNCH
where Good Food, Full Variety, Splendid Cooking, and 
Prompt Service will at once appeal to‘you as just what 
youVe always wanted. DROP IN ANYTIME

and destroy
already seen prepared for them.

the other hand the action made him a 
hailed him as one 
medical science.”

Consider on
United States. Mr. Hurd says:— 

“The action of the Navy Department 
nf the United States* provides a remark- 

to the steps taken by the 
naval authorities. When the 

concluded, there were 
capital ships nominally under

of the CANADA LUNCH
101 CHARLOTTE STREET Next to Unique Theatre 

H. Bamford (formerly head-waiter at the /Royal Hotel) 
Manager

able contrast 
British 
Armistice was Foley’s I

rica to hundredone
eighteen
construction on the other side of the At
lantic, besides maAy other units, in- 

ten scout-cruisers. Very little 
had been made on the scout- 
and of the twelve battleships 

then been laid down, 
had authorised their

prepared

FIRECLAYj
eluding 
progress 
cruisers, 
four had not 
though congress 
construction. ’Similarly, not one of the 
six battle-cruisers had been begun. In 
spite of the Armistice, and in spite of 
President Wilson’s formulation of the 
idea? of a League of Nations, it was de
termined to continue the construction of 
ill these ships, as well a» the destroy- 

and auxiliary vessels

FIRE INSURANCE!
To be had 

W. H. Thorne * Co., Ltd, Market 
Square.. _

T. McAvlty * Sons, Ltd, King St. 
J. B. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney tit 
Emerson St Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D- J. Barrett, 166 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket ftq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Ce^ 41F Main Street 
a H. Rtiehie, BOO Main Street 
P. Male A Son, Ltd, Indian 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 

Brussels Street 
H. G Endow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, Falrvffle.
W. B. Emerson, 91 TJnfbn St-W. R

Representing Companies with total security 
to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARS I

C. E. L. JARVIS A. SON

i JSix young men both smart and relive, 
Were to work in the Northwest, 

When they saw the fire coming,
To escape it tried their best.

About two miles from where their camp 
stood, . ,

There were found each one of them, 
But to paint their sad appearance,

I cannot with tongue or pen,

tombstone, your To see those fine blooming young men, 
All lay dead upon the «round.

During a county court case, a lawyer 
was examining a witness, and happened 
to ask him about the character of a dead 
man who was mentioned.

To the amazement of the court, the 
witness replied:

“He was a man without blame, 
loved and respected by all, pure in all 
his thoughts, and—”

“How did y#u learn that?’ demanded 
! the judge, in surprise.

_ . w I “I read it on his 
AO W*f honor.”

V,secure.
much, and their “wsi.ng is a matter of 
far greater moment than that of many 

of whom much more is written, but 
had no such vital con

n’s* submarines* 
ontemplated-”

The distinguished writer goes on to 
how that by the natural process of 
riking battleships and cruisers off the 

elective list from yeay to year the first 
ne of the British fleet will consist in a 

of ten battleships and three

men
whose career 
nection with the welfare of humanity.
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RECENT WEDDINGS
Your Choice and 20 p.c. Off Williams-Sheals.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. H. D, 
Sheals at Campbellton, was the scene of 
a quiet but very pretty wedding on 
July 5 when their daughter, Jennie 
Louise, was united in marriage to 
Thomas Gordon Williams, of Montreal. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Robert Crisp, of St. John- The 
decorations were American beauty roses 
and carnations. The wedding march 
was played by Miss Freyda Davison. 
The bride was given away by her father, 
and was attired in fawn tricolletc suit 
with hat to match, and scarft of mole
skin. After the ceremony a supper was 
served. Mr. and Mrs. Williams left for 

I Montreal thence tP New York, At
lantic City, Philadelphia and Buffalo, 
and on their return they will reside in 
Wrstmount.— Montreal Star,

Allm x
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Our Big July 
Clearance Sales
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Hall-Bell.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Austin 

Aldrich, of Raynham Centre (Mass.), 
was the scene of a pretty Wedding on 
Tuesday afternoon, July 6, at 3 o’clock 
when Miss Helen Mabel Bell, of St. John 
(N. B.), daughter of W. H. Bell, pro- 

! prletor of the St. John Creamery, was 
i married to Percy King Hall, a highly 
j respected young man of Raynham Cen- 
I tre. The double ring service was used, 
I the ceremony being performed by Rev. 
j T. A. Howard fif the Raynham Centre 
| Congregationol church. The bride car- 
| ried a bouquet of white roses and was 
: attended by Miss Luclle Gabriel. The 
: best man was Harold Ashley. The 
! parlor whefe the ceremony was per- 
I formed, was decorated and perfumed 
j With roSes. Refreshments were served 
and a delightful social hour was enjoyed, 
After their wedding trip Mr. and Mrs.

/

Are a Call to Every Thrifty 
Man and Woman

.<>

W*
t

I .
t" /if.

r *
Beginning Monday morning and continuing through the weelf, every 

department of this big store will offer a drastic and quick disposal of thor
oughly reliable, up-to-the-minute merchandise, which will immediate ap
peal to every person who likes to save.

) A. A
Leary-Manuef.

A wedding of more than usual inter
est to the people of Chjliwack and to 
many in the province, where the fam
ily of the bride is well and favorably 
known, was solemnised on Wednesday 
afternoon In the Methodist church, 
when Elisabeth Hilda Blanche, only 
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. E. Man
uel of Vancouver, was married to Fred
erick Gordon I.eary, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John C. Leary, of St. John, New 
Brunswick. The ceremony was per- 
formed by Rev. Mr. Manuel, father of 
the bride, assisted by the Rev. J. F. 
nimmick, In the presence of a very large 
uimber of friends. The church was 
'u-autifully decorated by the bride’s girl 
friends.—(Vancouver World.)

Waterbary & Rising, Ltd. KING STREET 
ONLY/

These sales offer you a splendid opportunity to get wonderful value for 
your money, and in many cases the reductions are made on article we know 

s must be much higher in price for falL
A Summer Necessity

A Think what it means to have a clean cool dustless kitchen 
this warm weather.

A PERFECTION OIL STOVE will give you this and
V

The price is low and the difference in cost between oil 
and coal will pay for it this summer.

%

hfioie. The big advertisement on page 20 will tell you about some of the 
values and savings featured at this time; but there are many more just as * 
surprising that a trip here will reveal.

I

Philip Grannan, Ltd., ________
I Plumbing, Steam, Hot Water and Hot Air Heating Systems j

568 Main Street
RECENT DEATHS

John Hutchison Ferguson.
John Hutchison Ferguson, the well 

known Canadian author, died at the 
Ross Memorial Hospital, Montreal, on 
Thursday. He was born In Montreal, 
the son of the late David F. Ferguson.. 
He was business manager for Lord 
Mount Stephen, mayor of Little Metis 
and Seigneur dt Metis. He wrote 
“Captain Christopherson,” “Nep-Aman
da,’’ “An Interrupted Voyage,” “The 
Founder of His House,” “The Commo
dore of the Amada,” “Ste. Therese,” 
“Pere Nadeau,” “Planchette,” “The 
Phantom of the Travere,” “The Vision 
of Auralie Danyon” and other stories. 
He was unmarried.

Mrs. Elisa Sarah Munn.
Mrs. Elisa Sarah Munn. widow of 

Duncan Munn, died recently in Van- 
Mrs. Munn was bom at Murray 

Harbor (P- E. I.), ninety-five years ago. 
A brother, ^George B rehaut, resides at 
Murray Harbor. She left Prince Ed
ward Island In 1898, and was one of the 
three oldest women of British Columbia, 
Mrs. DeBeck, a native of St. John, aged 
106, being the oldest.

Mrs. Duncan Grant.
Newcastle, N.B., July 8.—Mrs. Duncan 

Grant died on Tuesday morning at her 
home at Douglastown, after an illness of 
four months. She leaves a husband, son 
and daughter, John and Miss Margaret, 
at home, and a large circle of friends. 
The funeral is to take place in St. 
Mark's cemetery, Douglastown, Thurs
day afternoon.

Watch our store news all this week for more interesting news in con
nection with these sales. Read over the big advertisement carefully and 
come early to share in the exceptional values.

Wedding Gifts
Wedgewood China, Royal Crown Derby China, Aynsley 

China, Cauldon China# Elite Cut Glass, Bronzes# 
and Art Wares

W. H. HAYWARD CO.f LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street
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* All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0e,LTB.
INCREASED RATES FOR 

TELEPHONE- COMPANY

shall be cancelled, and the subscriber If. 
desiring to continue service shall assume 
the regular measured service contract 
for a one party business line, a new 
contract dating from the -first of the next 
succeeding month.

All business subscribers shall have the 
option at the Inauguration of this rate 
schedule to choose between this limited 
flat rate service and the regular meas
ured service, but a subscriber, having 
chosen to take the limited flat rate ser
vice, shall not be allowed to change to 
the measured service basis until the ex
piration of at least six months from the 
date of his contract, except where the 
record above referred to shows that such 
subscriber is exceeding the above men
tioned ten days average of twenty-five 
originating calls per day, in which case 
the subscriber shall be compelled to 
change to a measured service contract 
on the first of the next succeeding month.

Any subscriber having chosen a meas
ured service contract in the first instance, 
may at the end of six months, from the 
installation of these rates, change to the 
limited flat rate service, if he so de
sires, but having done so, shall then 
become subect to all the conditions above 
prescribed for such limited, flat rate 
service contracts. \

If at any time a five days continu
ous record of the calls orginating from 
a flat rate residence station shows that 
the average calling rate exceeds ; one 
party, line, fifteen originating' calls per 
day, two party line, twelve, ( four party 
line eight, the contrast for such flat rate 
residence service may after due notice 
be cancelled, and the subscribers if de
siring to continue service, shall be com
pelled to assume a contract for measured 
service, or for a higher grade of fiat rate 
service, the new contract dating from the 
first of the next succeeding month.

For the measured exchange service 
the rate per month of the one party line, 
guarantee, including sixty exchange mes
sages available during the month is $3 for 
both business and residence. The next 
100 messages used during the month are 
to cost three cents each ; the next 140 
two and a half cents each, and all above 
300 during the month two cents. All 
calls under measured service shall be 
made on the two number method, but 
only completed local messages will he 
recorded and paid for as messaged ser
vice cklls. In the case of measured ser
vice, all calls “for information” other 
than those—proper service—having to do 
with matters between the subscriber call
ing and the company shall be treated as 
calls subject to regular message rate 
charges.

The pay station service is to be charged 
for on a one party line on the basis of a 
monthly guarantee of five dollars, with 
a commission of twenty per cent, on rev
enues from exchange toll service is ex
cess of $3 per month, plus ten per cent, 
on local tolls and long distance messages 
not to exceed ten cents on any one mes
sage. The receiving line service, one 
party line business, limited flat rate ser
vice, is to cost $48 a year, and the same 
with a measured service $80.

Private branch exchange rates in 
a year. groups three, four and live, with unllmi-

Group six, applying in exchanges of ted service, including switch board, not 
5,000 to 12,000 stations; continuous ser- exceeding forty line capacity, and oper- 
vice, free mileage, one mile from arbi- ator’s instrument, are $54 and 12 for 

For group I exchange service, applying trary centre, unlimited exchange ser- each additional ten lines and for interior 
in exchange with less than fifty sub- vice; one party line, residence, $86; two station, wall or desk. Each exterior sta- Chester Myles was before the court, 
seribers’ stations, special hour service, party line, $38; for residence; four party tion, if within 500 feet of switch board, is charged by C. N. R. Detective ltyan with 
and free mileage, one mile from the arbi- line, $80, residence; farmer line, $42 for to cost $16.80, a battery circuit, • within stealing a ride from Moncton to St. 
trary centre, the rates are: One party business and $83 for residence. one mile of the central office, $30, and John and also on suspicion of stealing
line, $21 for business and $21 for resi- the generator circuit, within one mile of $165 from a passenger on the Halifax
dence; four party line $21 for business the central office, $18. train. Detective Ryan said that the
and $16 for residence ; farmer line, $21 One parly business subscribers in The measured service in group six, prosecution was not prepared to go on
for business and $16 for residence, the group six may contract for a limited flat Including swjtch board, notexce eding with the case as they were awaiting the
rates quoted being for standard wall rate service at the rate of $8 per month, forty line capacity, and operator’s equip- arrival of a witness from Halifax. The
sets. A desk set is $1.20 a year extra but if at any time a ten days continuous ment, is to cost $64, each additional ten case was postponed. The accused for-
and a flexiphone $2.40. record of the calls originating from, euclx lines $13, each additional trunk, exclusive merly was a porter on the C. N. R. anil

For group la applying in exchanges limited serviefc flat rate station, shows of message allowance station, if within he was on the train on Tuesday night 
with less than fifty subscribers’ stations, that the average calling rate exceeds 500 feet of switch board, $16.80; battery when a business man from Halifax lost 
continuous service and free mileage, one twenty-five originating calls per day, ircuit, $80 and generator circuit, $18. Tie $166. He was arrested yesterday by De
mile from arbitrary centre, the rates such limited flat rate service contract trunks connecting two branch exchanges tectire Ryan and Detective Biddiscombe.

of the concern are to cost $4.20 per 
fifth of a mile, or fraction thereof, with 
a minimum charge of $12.60. The mes
sages originating over al the trunks are 
to be combined and charged for ac
cording to the regular measured service 
schedule. Local toll and long distance 
calls. The contracts are to be for a peri
od of three years.

Intercommunicating system rates in 
groups three, four and five unlimited 
vice, each trunk at regular one party rate, 
are $18 for .each interior speaking and 
$80 for battery circuit. In the measured 
service of group six, the first trunk to be 
at regular measured service rates, each 
additional trunk exclusive of message 
allowance, will cose $24, each interior sta
tion $18 and the battery circuit $30.

Mileage will be charged for all local 
exchange service stations, located be
yond one mile air line distance from the 
central office, or arbitrary

COAL one-

courer-

y

Utilities Board Gives Permission—The New Sched
ule for Different Services—Authority Granted 
to Issue Additional Stock to Extent of $175,000 

—Some of the Details.

ser-1 v.

i

A considerable increase in telephone are: One party line $80 for business and 
rates throughout the province is allow- ! $2* for residence; four party line, $24 

, , , , , ... 1 and $18; farmer line the same as foured under an order issued yesterday after- ■ p ,i(|e
by the New Brunswick Board of ‘

A Satisfactory Purchase
noon , ^ L11 ,n, , For group two, applying in exchanges
Commissioners of Public utility. 1 ne. wj^h from fifty to 800 subscribers* 
board, which has spent six" months or! stations, continuous service, free mileage, 

in investigating the telephone sit- : one mile from arbitrary centre, the rates 
nation made necessary by the application are : One party line, $88 and $24; four 
of the New Brunswick Telephone Com-1 party and farmer line, $24 and $18; pay 
pany, Limited, for permission to increase J station service, one party line monthly 
rates and reclassify exchanges, reserves guarantee, $3; commission of twenty 
jurisdiction to repeal the order within per cent, on revenue on exchange toll 
fifteen months, on application of inter- service in excess of $8 per month, and 
ested parties. Existing contracts are to ten per cent, on local tolls and long dls- 
be in operation for a reasonable time tance messages not to exceel ten cents on 
and any new contracts shall be entered any one message.
into for a month at the new rates, until yr0Up , three, applying to exchanges 
such time as the equipment is able to with 300 to lj0oo subscribers’ stations, 
give the proposed new service. continuous service, free mileage, one

The board authorises the company to mj,e from arbitrary centre; one party 
issue additional capital stock totalling n $g9 and $30 ; two party line, $30 
$175,000. The amount has already beeniand $24. four party iine, residence only, 
spent in extending lines and m increasing $2, Farmer iines $24 and $18; pay 
the efficiency of the plant, said Howard stat|on sr.,.|„„ nartv i;„e, m-ntldv 
p. Robnison, the managing director yes- ant mo commissl(m of twenty 
terday. Mr. Robinson said that on ac -
count of the fact that the company had ^,ViCc m cxtx_ ^.vu j>cr 111UllLil ttllU
not strictly receve au y j ten per cent, on local tolls and long
tional capitalization before yesterday, new | dista„ce 
banking arrangements had to be made to 
finance its operations. The present capi
talization is $2,000,000.

The new schedule of rates provides as 
follows : For private telephones, one 
party, $36; two Rarties, $38; four parties,
$30. The old rates were $30, $24 and $20 
respectively.

centre of 
population in each exchange in accord
ance with the following schedule, 
urements being based on circuit distance. 
The rates are: Local exchange service 
lines, one party line, per one-fifth mile 
or fraction, $3.00 per year; two party 
line, $1.80 and four party $1.20.

Mileage will be charged on all farm
er line stations located beyond ten miles 
circuit distance from the central office 
or arbitrary centre of population in each 
exchange as per the following sched
ule; where circuits can be run on ex
isting pole lines, per mile or fraction 
thereof beyond three mileage limit, $1 
per station per year; where the company 
has no existing pole line available and 
a group of farmers will make a contri
bution toward the initial cost of the line 
service will be provided at the usual 
farmer line rates prevailing in such ex
change, Such lines shall conform to the 
Companies standard of construction, 
however.

Rev. Roderick Maclnnis.
Rev. Father Roderick Maclnnis, pastor 

of the Roman Catholic church of the 
Most Holy Redeemer, Whitney Pier, 
Sydney (C.B.), died on Thursday at 
Elliott Hospital, Boston (Mass.) Rev. 
Ft. Maclnnis was bom at Lake Ainsiic, 
Cape Breton, fifty-seven years ago, and 
was ordained in 1890. His body passed 
through St. John yesterday afternoon. 
He was known as the builder of beauti
ful churches and convents.

John Maher-
The death occurred at Silver Falls on 

July 9 of John Maher, caretaker of the 
new Catholic cemetery. He is survived 
by his wife, two sons, and four daugh- 
at home, and the daughters are Mrs. 
Jeremiah Horgan, Mrs. Joseph McCor
mack, Mrs- Thomas Stone, all of St. 
John, and Miss Myrtle, at home. Denis 
Maher, of Hampton, Kings county, Is 
a brother.

The funeral will be held from his 
late residence Silver Falls on Sunday 
afternoon at 2.80 o’clock.

meas-Whet a satisfaction there b in buying diamonds of a reputable con
cern that deals only in quality merchandise and whose guarantee 
end advice may be depended upon absolutely.
Diamonds that enhance in value as the years roll by 
highest grade, perfectly cut—and rightly bought. Stones of ordin
ary quality ate not rate and will not attain any great value at any 
lime.
Invest In diamonds now. Let os show you some gems that will 
prove a wise purchase, and demonstrate new ways of mounting 

that will materially enhance their attractiveness.

more

Imust be of the

/
-f FERGUSON & PAGE

The Jewelers, 41 King Street

heilll I h
per cent, on revenues from exchange toil

1 June Brides 
Attention !

Toll Rates.
The day toll rates are: Up to 12 

miles, ten cents; twelve to eighteen 
miles, fifteen cents; eighteen to twenty- 
four, twenty cents; twenty-four to thir
ty-two, twenty-five cents; thirty-two to 
forty, thirty cents; for each additional 
eight miles or fraction thereof, five cents 
additional.

Between the hours of 8.30 p.m. and 
7 a.m. the initial rates for station to 
station or person to person messages 
are approximately fifteen per cent of 
the amount of the initial day rates for 
the same class of message. The over
time rates are five cents on ten, fifteen, 
twenty and twenty-five cent calls, ten 
cents on thirty and thirty-five cent calls, 
and thereafter 
of the initial rate.

messages not to exceed ten 
cents 011 any one message ; receiving 
line service, one party line, $80 a year.

Group four applying in exchanges 
with 1,000 to 2,600 subscribers’ stations, 
continuous service, free mileage, one 
mile from arbitrary centre; one party 

, line, $48 and $83; two party, $36 and
For business lines, party telephones are f27; fodr refid""ce onl-'\ f24:

cut out. There is a flat rate of $96 for farn?er llne’ $3° a"d ®21 ’ £fy statlon 
service ... e«eed ^ "ÆSTi

cent, on revenue from exchange toll ser
vice in excess of $4-25 per month and 
ten per cent, on local tolls and long 
distance messages not to exceed ten 
cents on any one message; receiving line 
service, one party line, 936 per year.

Group five, applying to exchange with 
2,500 to 6,000 stations, continuous ser
vice, free mileage one mile from arbi
trary centre; one party line $54 and $86; 
two party, $45 and $30; lour party, resi
dence only, $27; farmer line, $36 and 
$24; pay station service, one party line, 
monthly guarantee $4.75, commission of 
twenty per cent, on revenues from ex
change toll service in excess of $4.75 per 
month, and ten per cent, on local tolls 
and long distance messages not to ex
ceed ten cents on any one message; re
ceiving line service, one party line, $42

A ~7

7
a day; when twenty-five calls are ex
ceeded on a ten days record a measured 
service will have to be taken. The meas
ured service rates tire: $36 a year for 
the first 720 calls, or for 60 calls a month. 
There is an additional charge provided 
of three cents a call for the next 100 a 
month, two and a half cents a call for 
the next 140 calls a month and two 
cents a call for all calls above 300 a 
month. The old business rates were: 
$46 for one party, $40 for a two party 
telephone and $36 for a four party line.

Before the new order goes into effect 
on July 81 there is a condition that the 
company must canvass subscribers and 
thoroughly explain the alternative ser
vices.

A mass of expert evidence and sta
tistics was furnished to the commission 
by its consulting engineer and expert 
accountant, Samuel H. Mildram, of Bos
ton, and he has been in the city for the 
greater part of the time since last win-

Now that you are married to the "Best Man in the Uni
verse" no doubt you will want YOUR HOME to be the "Nicest 
in the World."

If you will give us a trial we can furnish your new home 
throughout with modem and comfortable furniture.

. j
approximately one-third

ANOTHER VICTIM
OF GUN ACCIDENT' JACOBSON © CO., 673 Main St.

Goods 00 Easy Payment System! Only One Store 1
Open Evenings A (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Calgary, Alta., July 9—W. Wanldin, 
son of the chief executive agent of the 
C. P. R. at Montreal, was accidentally 
shot and seriously wounded in his room 

I at the Banff Springs Hotel, at Banff, 
yesterday, when a gun he was examin
ing was discharged. The young man 
was progressing favorably in a Calgary 
hospital last night.

iM i

you'll tmavoar worn 

SumtontAlot.SALESMAN ■
Our promptness is as much 

in our favor as our clothes- 
washing ability. We wash your 
clothes for one hour and give 
them seven changes of water. 
Our way is the cleaner and 
more sanitary. Our plant is 
large so why wait till Friday. 
Do it now.

Of ability and good local connections—preferably 
a tailor or clothing man

ter.
POLICE COURT.

Can Earn Big Money
gelling Men’s Made-to-Measure Clothes in his 
locality. Style, quality and value of garments known 
from Ocean to Ocean. Addrew—in first instance 
—with full information to P. O. Box 105, Montreal. i

’Phone M. 1707

New System Launday
LIMITEDUse The WANT AD. WAY
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Identifies Amenophis IV
As Pharaoh of Exodus

é

ews of the Exports
A special Department of this Bank is 
devoted to the interests of the foreign, 
business of its customers.
Exporters and others having business 
relations with foreign countries are 
invited to avail themselves of the very 
complete information which has been 
gathered by the Bank’s Foreign De
partment This may be done through 
any one of the Bank’s- many branches.

Xi^1 Dr. Clarence S. Fisher, Archaeologist, Has Ex
cavated Palace of Merneptah, Who Made War 
on Israelites

zn william A McGarry.) 1 surface of MerneptalVs floors is the waterMemSia^ son or ' Ram^ II., i. line, even at low water on the Nile, 
cleared of many charges lodged against | Some method must befound to k p

jyjs-yJzSî .... .h.
w has Jecupied during the palace had been under way for some

last century by the Zoveries of Dr. Months that it was discovered that the
Clarence 5^ Fisher the well-known throne room is merely one wing of a 
archaeologist Dr Fisher has just re- large group of buildings Trenches 
turned to the museum of the University have been run in an effort to 
of Pennsylvania after six years at the the extent of these, and a thick ou» I 
L..J it- -vnprlitions in Egypt. He 1 wall has been located. I he tnrone 
has nrobablv directed more excavation room stood in the centre of an enclosure, 
of buri^ rùfns n that country than any about 350 feet from this wall. Door- 
other éclore? now alive, as he spent five ways to the west lead to what is be- 
vears in the field prior to the last ex- lieved to have been the main building

of the palace and to the apartments of
Even before the time of the distin- the Queen. The explorers have sev- 

gufshed British clergyman, Bishop Usher eral hundred feet of v.rgir^ Kround to th 
rhristian scholars have assumed that west in which may be found tne rums 
Merneptah was the Pharaoh of the Exo- of other royal buildings, and they hav 
dus and his father the oppressor of the also some distance to go northward.
Israelites in bondage. Apparently the The new expedition to contmue work 
chief basis for this is the scriptural list here will go out a.b°u,t, ^ "rst of «. 
of cities which the Hebrews were com- year. It is likely also tb?t the Unrcenn 
nHlcd to build one of those named being ty museum will get a site in Palestine, 
the citv of Rameses. As the first king For decades the whole Christian world 
of this' name was not a great ruler and has looked forward to the time when ex- 
left little impress on ancient Egypt, cavations might be made in the buried 
Ramese II was selected as the Pharaoh ruins of the Holy Land, and now the 
^ the OuDreTsion opportunity has come as a result of the

D, £sher now asserts that without World War. The museum has work 
Biblical evidence this is improbable, and under way also in cemetery site at 
Biblical cud ne _n thfi Qld Tes- Gizeh and Dendereh, in Egypt. It is from

account. It is these sites that are obtained the bulk 
of the exquisite personal ornaments of 
gold , and jewels.

A few scattered finds of this nature j 
were made in the palace ruins, and also 
one of great value and of even greater 
romantic interest. In one of the small 
apartments just back of the throne 
the diggers came upon a sack that had 
evidently been concealed in a corner 
or behind some article later removed.
It fell into dust when .touched, revealing
a collection of gold beads, several golden | henbane seeds, the incantations and pam, --------------------
figures of gods an inch and a half high i„Q|d an(j ox teeth of the for- a quartet of speeders contributed
and several other exquisitely worked, . t th work 0f a modem than $20 to the King’s county treasury
ornaments and images. One of the best gotten past to tne , , nl„ht wben Magistrate Wilson Dal-of these is a smalfgolden scorpion, its dental surgeon,” said a pa^J by Lieut. ‘J J Renforttl, fined T. K Robinson, 
back made of inlaid beryl. Another is , Commander George H. Reed, Dt C L- charks Duffy> Arthur C. Çhesley and 
a small gold lamb with a human female S N., read by h.‘™. bef”'e lh,etcbi„- the Sydney Isaacs the sum of $15 each and
head, surmounted by a sort of canopy First Aid Association in sketching th for eding in Rothesay avenue
in the shape of a gold leaf. I»stoV of “tr(? 1°^ Lesent d^, The charges were made by Provincial

cords In 1550 B. L. to the present uay, . bJ Robert g. Crawford.
-but like his predecessors in the profes- Constame n, 
sion the modern operator leaves behind —————

an
v!K

#

BAPTIST CHURCHES
Brussels Street 

Church
North EndVICTORIA ST.

REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.TH.

11 a.m.—”God the Great Architect.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes \

7 pm.—“Future Unfolding.”

Strangers and visitors invited. All 
are welcome.

Seats free.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

81 Brussels Street—O. P. Brown, Pastor;

Prayer Service

. Preaching Service

.......... . . Bible Class
........Preaching Service

Reserve Fond $15,000,000Capital Paid up $15,000,000 33ASunday:
St John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager9:30 a.m. .. - . «

1 1 -.00 a.m. .... 
3:00 p.m. .
7:00 p.m. .

t

CHARLOTTE ST.. . West End
REV. J. H. JENNER, M.A., 

Pastor

no methodprincipally for ornament, as 
had apparently been devised where an 
extensive ‘restoration would be useci v> 
masticate food with any degree of com-

• 1—"
------ Services : ——

“Walking in the« 11 a.m.—Subject:
; Light”

12.15 p.m—Bible School We are de
pending on you to help us during the

fort.
“À still more interesting specimen of 

Etruscan dentistry is now in the Cicw 
Museum at Corneto of the Necropolis 
of Tarquinii and consists of three .teeth, 

properly four abutment attach- 
ments and three supplies, the attach
ments being gold rings and the teeth 
supplied being the central incisors and 
bicuspid. The two central incisors are. 
made from a single oxtooth grooved 
down to give it the appearance of two 
upper central incisors.

“As time went on dentistry improved 
in its methods and its results; althouc i 
during the earlier part of its develop
ment charms and incantations were free
ly advised and practiced to alleviate its 
attendant pain.”

BACK T01550 B. C.ONE WEEK EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS
Commencing Monday, July 12, at o p.

of British Camp Meet-

summer.
7. p.m.—Subject: 

suits."
We hope these services shall be well 

attended.
8 p.m. Wednesday—The Prayer and 

Praise Service. rSf
8 p.m. Friday—The B. Y. P. U.
The inspiring word The true Gospel. 

Brick church.

“Counting the Re-111., or more
impossible if the figures 
tament are taken into .
stated in the Bible that the people driven 
out of Egypt wandered for forty jears 
in the desert before reaching the Prom
ised Land. Unquestioned records prove 
that Merneptah reigned but seventeen 
years. And while Dr. Fisher was di- 
recting excavations on th®. s,-, thL 
king’s city that brought to light Mernep- 

an inscription was

being a continuation 
ings, will be conducted by

Evangelist Geo. W. Rideout, DJ).
Rev. Dr. George W. Rideout, as Y. M. C. 

A. worker, saw service at Marne, St. Mimel
and the Argonne.

A Welcome to All!

paper by Commander G. H. 
Reed Sketches Its History 
from First Records — Early 
Bridgework (Found.room

GERMAIN ST......... South End
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 

REV. & S. POOLE. Pastor -
(New York Times.)

“It is a far cry from the powdered
tab’s throtie room, 
found on which Merneptah told of mak
ing war against a people who could be 

other than the Israelites, by this time 
settled in Palestine.

United services with St Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church, as follows:

11 a.m —In St. Andrew’s Presbyterian. 
7 p.m.—In Germain St. Baptist. 
Sunday School at 12.15 p.m.
Weekly Prayer Meeting on Wednesday 

at 8 p.m.
A cordial welcome to all.

no more

Portland Methodist Church Pharaoh’s Mother an Israelite,
of this and still other 

believes thatOn the basis 
evidence, Dr. Fisher now 
the so-called Pharaoh of the Exodus was
Amenophis IV. Numerous ancient in
scriptions show that his father, Ameno
phis III., extended the ancient empire by 
conquests to Syria'and Palestine. A few 
years ago detailed information of these 
conquests was obtained in the discovery 
of the famous Tel Amarna tablet, man; 
of them consisting of letters to Amen
ophis III. from his generate asking for 
aid. It is known also from these ancient 
records that this Pharaoh married . wo- 

race, supposed to

REV. HARRY B. CLARKE, Pastor
An Hour of Christian Fellowship" 

. The pastor will preach 
Sunday School Session

10.00 a-m. ........................
11 (00 ajn. and 7 (00 pun.. 
2:30 pun. CANADIAN TOBACCO _

WfAMTPn TN BRITAIN i him his monument; it may be a crossWAN 1 nu UN gold which he erect3 to the memory
--------- ! as a product of his mechafiical skill, or

Ciffar Filler -from Quebec ; maybe he hhs taught the childrenI of the Vulgar x liici ma ! world the secrets of health or the aes-
Leaf Most in Demand, Says 
Departmental Report.

East EndSTRANGERS HEARTILY WELCOMED__________________

Tabernacle United Baptist Church
16 Haymarket Square 

REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor

WATERLOO ST.
REV. L. B. GRAY, Pastor

11 a.m.—Reports of the district meet
ing at Hampton.

12.15 p.m—Sunday School.
7 p.in—Subject: “Today.”
Come and bring your friends to the 

church on the hill that has stood the 
storms for seventy-çight years.

Everybody cordially invited. All seats

V
thetic value of a pleasing smile. ’

About twenty years ago some statis- 
tican produced evidence to show that 
the dentists of the United States buried 

_ L initaMvi more gold than the miners dug up, said
Ottawa, July 10—That British tobacco Comm=nder Reed This statement would 

importers, including some of the largest ^ stand analysis at the present time,
cigar and cigarette makers in the world, „but to tbe extensive use of gold and -------------- -----------
are keenly interested in. Canadiani to- 6„ver as a means of restoring to man a marvellous remedy,
bacco growing, is the gist of a report hod f mastication is due much that I"*”'1® ™h„s but not one possessed 
made by F. C. Chelan, chief of the to-, ,g know„ of the inCePtion and develop- Thereare othere.^n in min<M
bacco division of the Fedelar Department, ment of modcrn dental prosthesis. thL^th remedy ^guarantee to cu«:
of Agriculture, just back from a trip „The mjstakes of a lawyer live after w>to my y
to the Old Land and to France. him to bother everybody but the lawyer t prevent It.

Now that normal conditions are com- , made them; the mistakes of a pliy- ^ als” £iara°t ^hfc” is in pill forml 
ing back in Great Britain the tobacco ^ afe buried> but the mistakes of a t^a^d remdarity to th? bowels
manufacturers there are taking a v y dentist return to him to be corrected, P .. system of effete
keen interest in what is known as Can- and both ^ent and dentist benefit ^J^Lulabions of bile and other, 
adian Burley.” But they insist that it thereby. 5 , rntnrtm.s ^ults of costiveness. I
be graded and packed in a manner ac-, ,<The history of medicine depends en- lnJTa" b .J?-dls Dr. Hamilton’s, 
ceptable to the British trade, and wi h tirely upon written records of its prog- 1 surc y,ey are safe because com
as little moisture as possible, the maxi- ress upward through the Dark Ages. , „ h beaRh-giving vegetable ex-!

being less than I* per cent- This is not true of dentistry. There P® Mandrake, Butternut, Hyosca-
Interest is also shown in what Is couid be no doubt about its history. Its Dandelion,

known as flue cured tobacco, of the Vir- sutgery ;s found in the mouths of Egyp- are not harsh or drastic. j
ginia bright type. Mr. Charlan said, tian dummies and dug up m the skulls ; I P cauee nQ nQ stress; theV
there is no doubt that Canadian fine : of prehistoric man who lived and labor- , Jlscribed by physidans because o<
cured tobacco could easily find a market : ed jong before the so-called father of th j P kldnesa and certainty to cure.
in view of the short supply from South , medicine was born. The museums of Children I know of no,
Africa, and the prohibitive prices being this country and Europe are rich in the medicine^for keeping the system!
asked for the supply from \ lrgima and : possession of many examples of ancient £3* For men tbc^reSperfect. 
•Carolina. , , 1 dental skUl, and it ,s interesting to note MW merit in biliousi

• The type of Canadian leaf which has also that among ancient articles of the I I have proveo ™»r and can
thus far^et with most,success in theitoilet on exhibition in considerable con- them in th^
British market is the cigar filler from fusion in the same museums there is in ftro g y
Quebec which is shipped to England, : almost every case among the specimens trouDies. mtmfa behind
stripped and booked, and properly dried. I unearthed a gold or silver dentiscalpia , My personal gu , pjd . an(j

At the present time, the report con-Lr toothpick, this little article being as 'every box ot Dr 1^MmltonsPLUs
eludes there is Jy a very limited de-1 indispensable as the metal mirror wmch dtos means much to you m sriectmg you,
mand for white hurley, another brand usually accompanies it rFverv dealer sells Dr Hamilton’s Pill,
of Canadian leaf and samples of this “Cascellius, a Roman,, was the first I Every dealer senshave Tot bren found to compare favor- ! dentist" who was honored by having his pt Mandrake and Butternut 25c per box, 
ably with tobacco grown in the United name handed down to Posterity Mar- 
States of the same variety. |tial, a Roman writer (A. Ü. 40 to 101),

mentions Cascellius aS one who extracts 
carious or diseased teeth.’ Although 

far earlier era allude

Sunday Services, July !$, 1920.

Monday, 8:00 pun. ...............................
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. ..........................

CEHTRAL baptist church
(THE STRANGER’S HOME)

LEINSTER STREET.
REV. F. H. BONE, B.A., B.TH., Pastor

SOtT|^e Pastor wfU

P-The'Sunday-School wtU meet at dost of mornmgj^ „,clock 

Meeting for Pr^*S°EATS FREE. ' EVERYBODY WELCOME)

“Journeying Toward the Sunrising”
..........Sunday School and Adult Bible Classes
7:00 o’clock’............ “The Teat of^CW^ ^

Prayer and Praise Service

not of his ownman
bCWhenf A menophis came to the throne 
he threw out the ancient religion of his 
people*that had endured for 1,600 years 
Imd established a new one based on a 
conception of one God, a deity whom he 
supposed to exist in the sun. Archaeolo
gists can find nothing in the histonc ie- 
lTgion of ancient Egypt which f>ounsbc^ 
before and after Amenophis III from 
which this conception might be obtain
ed and they are forced to the conclusion 
that the Pharaoh got it from his mother. 
It is now assumed that she may ha

that may hare TuppÜêd the°influence

toitlmveelb«n\TceCsTar4tpe,to"us
C°But^Merneptah is dispossessed of 
this distinction, his honor as a builder 
has been vindicated. “It was the general 
belief that Merneptah built nothln^’"1 
cpif ” oavs Dr Fisher, ^hat he merely 
destroyed the 'inscriptions of his father, 
Rameses II., and cut his o™ ”™ m

CMSafsssaBEïs
shadow M a dou'bt There is no s,gn o
the huge, ornate columns of W P“V“ 
inscription. The limestone bUx-ks still 
carry in places the marks of the wooden 
wTkes with wtiich they were split off 
in the quarry.

North End
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D, 

Pastor

MAIN ST.

.‘God’s Call to11 a.m.—Subject:
Holiness.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7 p.m.—Subject :
Right Placç.”

Tomorrow morning and evening Dr. 
Hutchinson will preach at each service.

On Monday he leaves for the west for 
his summer holiday. Rev. Alex. White, 
of Renfrew, Ont., a former pastor of the 
Main St. Church, will supply during Dr. 
Hutchinson’s absence.

“Treasure in the

Carleton Methodist Church
REV. J. HEANEY, B.A., Minuter
. . Divine Service. Subject: "A Trinity °f Judg« 

Sunday School. Bring your family and friends 
...... Divine Service. Subject : A Race for Lite,

Cordially Invited and Vuitor» Heartily Welcomed

EXMOUTH STREET CHURCH
REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A., Pastor

mum

11:00 a.m.. . . 
2:30 p.m. . . . 
7.00 p.m. .

Strangers
PRESBYTERIAN CIRCES

ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave
REV. H. L. EISENOR, Minister

St. Matthew’s congregation will meet 
with the Christian Church (Douglas 
Avenue).

Morning Service, 11 o’clock.
Evening Service, 7 o’clock.
Christian Church will worship at St. 

Matthew’s Church.
Rev. C. Appel will conduct the serv

ices for the month of July.
Morning Service at the Christian 

Church.
Evening Service at 

Church. ,
All welcome. Seats Free. Cars stop 

near church.

... Prayer and Praise
.................... ....................... ... The Pastor will preach

....................... Sunday School Note change of time
the' Methodist National Campaign should be paid

10:00 a-m............ ........................
11:00 ajn. and 7:00 pjn.............
12:15 pjn...........•...............

N.B.:—Second payment to
to Treasurer, C. L. Busbn. __________________ __________ ____ _—

Summer Union Services
. Douglas Avenue Christian Church 

lino o'm " "St Matthew’s Presbyterian Church (Douglas Ave.) 
7:0 Both these congregations cordially invite strangers and visitor, 

to worship with them. All seats free I___________ _______________ -

at once
Bricks Made With Straw. , V.

“Some of these columns, which are to 
be brought to the university museum for
permanent exhibit, are nineteen feet high “SUN OF HEAVEN.”

nH three feet in diameter. 1 ney &ur Rmueror, Pu-yi, who came to other writers jn aOSUVR fctRSS.’tiSÜX'SSS
lintels and jambs of the doors were of, pu y. n()w fourteen, is vigorous, intel- ! ten probably about the year 1550 BC. 
limestone, and most of the columns were |,. t} and industrious, making great The references to detail ailments m the 
exquisitely inlaid in faience. It is prob- under an English tutor. His;papyrus are numerous and include m-
able that the peak of ancient Eg> ptun ^,|ations with officials of the republic | tiainmation of the gums and toothache, 
art had passed at-this period, which ^ altogether cordial. Indeed, he is en-j “The most popular remedy tor tooth- 
has been fixed at about 1350 B. C., but d to mBrrv the daughter of Presi- ach.- in ancient Egypt seems to have 
here in the palace of Merneptah are to Hsu_shi chang. One learns, in- been a mixture of crushed henbane seeds
be found some evidence of remarkably j cidentally_ that Pn hjs never, seen her, with cement and used as a filling. Coarse 
fine architectural design and craftsman- for she llas been attending school in the plumage, palm fruit and honey were re-

i commended for tightening the teeth and 
i various forms of plasters were usca. The 
; cause of the decay in those days was 
generally attributed, especially by the 
Chinese, to a little white worm that ate 
its way into the teeth and gums, and 
many and various are the ancient re
cipes for destroying this 

"In ancient China a man

St. Matthew’s

YOUR GRAY BCity RoadKNOX

The Salvation Army Minister:
REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE Look years younger 1 Use Grandmothers 

recipe of Sage Tea and Sulphur 
and nobody will know*No. 2 Corps—640 Main Street

SUNDAY. 11TH JULY, 1920
11 a.m.—'“UNANSWERED PRAY

ERS.”
, 12.15 p.m.—CHILDREN’S CHURCH. 

7 p.m.—“A GOSPEL FOR TIRED 
PEOPLE.”
■ Strangers and visitors cordially in
vited

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re- 
hair to its natural

Knee Drill 
. "Holiness”

United Open Air" Service with Carleton Corps at Sea-

brimful of Blessing” 

Cadet, Florence Smith.

9:00 a.m. . •
1 1 :00 a.m. .
3:00 p.m.—

side Park.
7Naval Men in port specially invited. 

Envoy and Mrs» Goodwin»^__

storing faded, gray 
color dates back to grandmother s time. 
She used it to keep her hair beautifully 
dark, glossy and attractive. Whene\e 
her hair took on that dull, faded cr 
streaked appearance, this simple mix
ture was applied with wonderful et- 
fect.

United States.“"“Unfortunately the palace w»s swept 
by a fire, traces of which still remain 
The result was that all the records that
must have been stored in theJ“al*

back of the throne room 
The roof and parts

Salvation Meeting.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH
West St. John

REV. JOHN A. MORISON, PH D.,

When Appetite Fails 
And Health Declines 

follow This Suggestion,
; was armed with a lot of sharp needles of

But brewing at home is mussy and 
out-of-date. Nowadays, by „afifJTn6.lv 
any drug store for a bottle of Wyeth s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound,” you wi.l 
get this famous old preparation, im
proved by the addition of other ingredi
ents, which can be depended upon to 
restore natural color and beauty to the 
hair.

chive rooms
“Sid, ,n ...

indestructible records of 
But some of these are 

extraordinary interest. In

The Church of Jesus Car^rthen Street were 
of the 
left but the 
stone and metal.
of the most .
one. °.f Th? P„1fSofTine5fidencEmeit was j --------- various sizes and lengths, and his me-
a little m w and tben glazed. ; REQUIRES ONLY A COUPLE OF thed of treatment was and still is known
made of white sboWs that it be- SMALL TABLETS AFTER MEALS; as acupuncture. This operation con-
7n!rednStoiPone of * the local officials. TO FIX YOU UP AGAIN. sisted of'the insertion of these needles
longed to one ot ui ns used, _____ ! into various parts of the body, the
fij^wSrJhred ink or paint, writing on ! A New Blood-Food Called Ferrozone choice points of election being twenty-six 
nanvri witht split reed or’a brush.” j A Sure to Restore You Quickly. I for toothache, and six others for infiam- 
P Tl,! at Memphis controlled by the I Everv day comes the good news of mation of the gums.The site at MempnE fifteen i wonderful cures with Ferrozone. ! “Extensive restoration of the teeth by
Lmversity mu m^^ of thg excavation j In peterboro’ it worked marvels for means/ of bridgework was known and
acres. At the ■ ,:srhtest indication r Meehan put him right on his practiced, the method and appliancesoTudiaTwslo be foinf On the up- j fcmade'Mm eatirriy well. | varying according to locality in which
of what was t ruins Qf the last ; «About three years ago,” says Mr. the specimens now extint were discov-
per levelts were u -, , «T . x _ firirroe which ered- In ancient Greece this work was| Egyptian °^uP^n’we“ penetrated" be- ^fT me in a very run-dow^condition. well advertised and universally recog- 

For the Months of July and Aug. ? Five different le ^ ^ ^ tops of [hat final.,y developed into Dyspepsia. I nized and there is a clause in the an-
Morning service, 11 a.m., St. Andrew s. fore the digg Th work is was unable to eat but a few things and eient Roman laws to the effect that gold
Evening, 7 o’clock-Germain St. Bap- ^^ painstaking. It is had à craving for acid. I gave up treat- in the teeth ot persons deceased remain

g- ;rhr vn4..r rrs | *.h.*r * Ærwœ •then, when all the recoru* xiyspcps Etruscan tombs prove that among theee

Excavations on u.* vtm. - JI that consists of a series of four gold

worm.
suffering

V

Christ of Latter 
Day Saints

“MORMONS”

D.D., Minister
Morning service. 1 1 
Evening service, 7 p.m.
The new pastor. Rev. G. Styles, 

at both services.
Everybody welcome.

a.m.
! Divine worship at 11 a.m. and; 7 p.m. 

Sunday School at noon.

A well-known downtown druggist 
naturally 

tell it has
United Service St 
Andrews Church

-------- - Services: ---------
Orange Hall, Simonds Street 

Bible Class, 8 p.m.
Preaching, 7.30 p.m.
All welcome. Seats free.

says it darkens the hair so 
and evenly that nobody 
been applied. You simply dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one stram/ 
at a time. By morning the gray Jyui 
disappears, and after another app]. ,t- 
tion or two, it becomes beautifully dark 
and glossy.

can

St. Philip's Church and

Germain St Baptist(Cot. of Pitt and Queen Sts.) 
REV. CLAUDE A. STEWART, 

Acting Pastor
and Praise Service.

Chris tian Scie nee Society
141 Union Street

UNITED SERVICE

REV. MR. POOLE, Preacher
11 a.m—Prayer 

Infant Baptism will be observed at the 
close of the service. .

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. We invite 
all who can to attend.

I 7 p m—Evening Service. Subject: A 
! Reasonable Service.” Holy Communion 
| will be administered at the close of the 
! service.

Good music by the choir.
acting pastor will conduct the

SORE AS A BOILSunday. 11 a.m. 
Wednesday

Lesson sermon 
Subject: “Sacrament.’’
evening, meeting at 8. Reamng room 

3 to 5 p.m. daily, except Satur- Rub Away the Inflammation 
With “ABSORBINE JR.”to have been 

The
open
day.

For the shoulder or knee that ache, 
like a toothache; for the bruise or 
sprain that throbs and burns; for gut 
or laceration that may become 
infected; apply “ABSORBINE JR."

"ABSORBINE JR.” is highly 
centrated and penetrates right into 
the tissues. It is a vegetable germi
cide, absolutely safe, that destroys 
germs, prevents infection, and proud 
flesh, soothes pain and heals. J 

"ABSORBINE JR." is safe a„c' 
good for young and old—for the 
athlete after exercise and sports—for 
the business man who meets with an 
accident, and for every member o< th< 
family for pain, swellings, inflammaft 

$1.25 a bottle—at most druggist 
postpaid by W. F. Young, Inc., 

Lyman Building. Montreal

and the Cold Stream Guards band. The 
Second Life Guards’ band was stationed 
in the cathedral.

The king was represented by Sir John 
Goodwin, his surgeon, and a number of 
American, British and other military 
and naval officials and diplomatic re
presentatives attended the services.

The
services.

All welcome.
con-

Memphis was founded by Menes about It strengthens the stomach euresin apparently to encircle the
3000 B. C. Dr. Fisher and tos assocm- digestion, prevents headaches-guaran-: | ^ ^ and ,he first molar
tes feel confident that in the 1,700 >ea . teal good health. , . i tpetb the third ring being crossed by a

. , JE-ï-lÆ't'ï m wSSwS b.r .1 e.=h „„d „ MA .. «.i-

Æ SiCK s îL“» S. -JÏ-Æ “ ,6/55512 mzsætsr
Fern R. Smith and Mrs. J. A. Wilcox of take eight or ^ not hee„
Fort Fairiicld (Me.) entire site, as 8 work below

In the second partv wrere C. M. Du- broken in more plac ■
Bois, Mrs. DuBois, Miss A N. DiiBois, the palace of Merneptah J1 , !
Armand and Rosalie DuBois, of Wap- foof below to-1

were evidenced by unusual honors paid 
Friday when funeral services for the 
deceased American general were held in 

! St. Paul’s, London. The arrangements 
were at first under the auspices of the 
Royal Society of Medicine, but were 
taken over by the government under su
pervision of the health .minister, Dr. 
Christopher Addison.

Gen. J. C. Steele had charge of the 
of the Second

U. S. MOTORISTS HERE.

“Artificial teeth were made from bone 
and ivory from the teeth of animals, and 
it is evident from specimens excavated 
that tlie deceased teeth of one person af
ter being extracted and filled were used 
to réunir the oral cavity of another pat
ient whose missing teeth caused him em- 

I barrassmeni. Thane teeth were inserted

8RmsH The Want '' 
Ad Wa*USEmilitary escort, consisting 

Grenadiers and staff, three squadrons 
of the Second Life Guards, the third 
battalion of the Cold Stream Guards, 

first battalion of the Irish Guards

sentservicesBritish appreciations of the 
rendered humanity by the late Major 
G-m-ral William C. Gorgas. former sur- 
gem-genera! of the United State* army, the

M

pinger Falls (N. Y-)

«

POOR DOCUMENT

1

First Church if Chris! Scientist
Service at 11 a.m., at 93 Ger

main street. Subject : "Sacra
ment.” Wednesday meeting ut 
eight o’clock. Reading room 
open 8 to 5 p.m., Saturdays and 
public holidays excepted.

I-

s

L

A Constipation Cure 
Said on Guarantee

Dr. Hamilton Says Hta Remedy 
Haver Fails to Cure Quickly.
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s can boThis was in{ tern el affairs of Russia. Constipation, health's worst enemy, 
Vasily conçuered with

K

Nuxated Iron ,HE1PE.S, “Iff1!
Helps Make 
Red Blood

The Czechs mobilized atj j April, 1918.
! Omsk, Kresnoyarsk, Irkutsk and Vladi- 
1 vostok and later moved eastward but [ 

while they were on the march Trotsky 
informed of the fact that Japanese 

troops had landed in X ladivostok, at the 
instigation of the Allies, to protect the ^ 
large amount of munitions and stores i 
there from the possibility of being ; 

- , , D .. , b tLj. Grand 1 transfered to the Central Powers, and i
9°“?f e^ly^eUev'ipi]IT A-TIVES.” deeming this an interference with the Fruit Medicine. “FRUI1-A 11VHÛ. »f Russia by the Allie3, the per

mission granted by Trotsky was count- 
ermanded.

The official notification to the Bolshe
viki officers read :

“Delay and disarm all Czecho escha- 
d intern in prison

99_ _IG
Purgative Water, which acts mildly, yet surely, wlthomt 

causing oollc, cramps or weakness.
ON SALE EVFRYWHBRE _ ___ _ TRY IT

Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.
SAT101.AL DRUG * CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA UMITKD, St. John tad

66 l iIE HEIOKttS, was

*

tètè. ' m CZECHOSLOVAKSYi
■;'v

VI. !

The Kind That Puts Roses 
Into the Cheeks of Women 
and Force, Strength and Cour
age Into the Veins of Men.

Watch the People You Meet on the 
Street—You Can Tell Those Who Have 
Plenty of Iron in Their Blood—Strong, 
Healthy, Vigorous Folks.

New Pastor of Local Church 
Saw Much of Them in Si
beria, and Learned to Ad
mire Them—Their Interest
ing Career in the War.

£2
Ions (troop trains)

' Refuse rolling stock. If neces- .
destroy railway ahead. Keep us was objected to on the ground that the 

informed of your success.”. I Czechs would then be at the mercy ot
As a result of further negotiations, 'the Bolsheviki and when the Russian 

the Bolsheviki consented to let. half the minister of war ordered that all Czechs 
Czechs through to the Murman coast in found armed after June 5, 1918, be shot 
order to protect their interests the» and on sight, a State of war existed between 
the remainder of the army was detained I these two widely separated branches ot 
at Vladivostok. An ordqr from Trotsky the siav race. In August, the Czechs 
demanding the disarmament of the men and various Cossack forces, anti- 

have no more ardent admirers among ----------- Bolsheviki, were in possession of the,
their hosts of Canadian friends and ------------------------- -------------------------------- GomManchuria "Vladi-

. Nothing Like It
could have put the same quantity of ac Canadian battalion in Siberia and now Catherine St. E. .Montreal. , ... United States anil Japanese expedition-
tual iron in the tablets at less than one- pa6tor of the Portland street Methodist *br„ years, i was a terrible suf- Cflf Rrimphitk arv forcîs landed at Vladivostok and on After a strenuous day outdoors, when
fourth the cost to us, and by using me- church. The bravery of these Bohemian * from indigestion, constant Head- lUI UlUllulllllu Aueust 25 opened an offensive in con- winds, heat and exhaustion have com-
lallic iron we could have accomplished troops, their loyalty to the Allied forces Jg an(, Consttpation. I took various , ,1 _ with the Czechs. The British bined to take away one s freshness and
the same thing at less than one-twelfth while serving under disadvantageous ^dicines for the trouble but nothing 1 fir] UUpn|z ThrOSt armv was Kharbarorsk and at Blag-| caused the skin to wrinkle and sag—or
the cost; but by so doing we must have conditions and their appreciation of the t<J d(, me any good. AMU flUUR I III UQl. J , £atpr Colonel (Now Gen- after a tedious or fretful day indoors .
most certainly impaired their therapeu- services rendered by the Canadian „Tben a friend advised me to try | _ G ida and Sefninoff, the Cossack one often has urgent need for some

Tt is conservatively estimated that this tic efficacy. Glycerophosphates used m troops in Siberia are known best by the j <Fruit_a_tives.' Now I am free of Indi- i { J inined forces and on ffeptemher 1, quick rejuvenator. Maybe there s a
rkablp formula is now being used Nuxated Iron is one of the most expen- Allied soldiers who fought with them Uon and Headaches, the Constipation | Remarkable Cures in the Worst Case» leader J was drive„ east along dance on for*the evening, or some other

remarkable for „ give tonic ingredients known. It is es- side by sjde in repelling the advances cured and I have gained considerable , x Reported Daily. J®18’ “7 pai]wav and bv the end of the social event. How in the world can one
by over three million people ann i y. pecially recommended to build up the of tbe Bolsheviki forces in eastern ! ;wci ht. and my general health is fine- i --------- the ^ wLe rlisnmted into two divisions make herself presentable, looking as she
Among those who have used and strong- nerve force and thereby increase brain Hussfh. “‘Fruit-a-tives’ is a grand medicine WITHOUT USING DRUGS. mo.n| , nnnraI.ed in bands. * does? It's quite easy.
lv endorse it are many physicians who power, 'as glycerophosphates are said to In conversation with a Telegraph re- <md , cannot say enough in its favor. --------- and la ^PP.^ forc(.s flrst landed in Just get an ounce of powdered saxo-
have been connected with the best hos- contain phosphorus in that particular porter yesterday, Major Clarke ex- , ALFRED DC ^0I^AH;,it Doctors now advocate an entirely new ; October and worked in con- lite and a half pint witch hazel at the
pitals and medical societies, as well as statc so similar to that in which it is plained that the Czeeho-Slovaks, though , -Fruit-a-tives” are made from -rmt ^ treating bronchitis and irrit- ... the other allies in maintain- nearest drug store, mix the two and
numbers of prominent people such as found in the nerve and brain cells of flosely al,ied with the Slav races of |jukes and valuable ^mcs-imd are , Tblethroat Stomach dosing is no longer order bathe the face in the solution for two
former United States Senator and Vice- men. Bohemia and Moravia, were forced to (pieasant to take, their action being g neCessary g P , ... or three minutes. Then look into your
Presidential nominee, Charles A. Towne, As will he seen from the above, two take arms with the northern Hungarian aJ)d m[id< yct always most effective. 'r.., approTed treatment consists Monument To the Fallen. mirror and behold the wonderful trans-
of Minnesota; Judge Atkinson of the important ingredients of Nuxated Iron troops though they, possessed an intense 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial.-size ac. healinK vapor resembling the pure ., the Czechs erected at formation ! Wrinkles have vanished.
United States Court of Claims at Wash- (Iron Peptonate and Glycerophosphates) national spirit and with a population At aU dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit, of“of* Adiroudacks. Vladivostok monument to their dead loose, tired muscles have been rested and
ington; William I.. Chambers, Com- are very expensive products as compared of more tban 8>000.000, wished to make ,_tiTes Limited, Ottawa, Ont. _ This soothing vapor is fuU of germ- ' ladl™ General Emslie, officer com- “firmed up,” marks of fatigue have
mlssioner of the United States Board of with most other tonics their country an independent republic. - destroying substances, and at the same an“ Canadian troops, had com- flown, and you look so much brighter

. Mediation and Conciliation at Washing- Under such circumstancesR,«■ When w«r broÿe ont in 1914, the Czecho- -------- » üme is a powtrful healing agent It is X?ed ne»tia«ons with Ottawa, a and younger you can hard y believe
ton* Ignace Paderewski, famous pianist tion to adulteration and substitution y Slovaks were forced into line by the s nt to the bronchial tubes and lungs p‘ , ^imi»ar monument was erected your eyes. No one need hesitate to b4
and ex-Premier of Poland ; -Mabel Me- unscrupulous persons, is very great and Austria,ns and placed on the eastern front but s0 intense was their hostility . 5kiUfully devised inhaler that s ^JL,n_ nf tbe twenty-two Canadians this, the witch hazel and saxolite being.
Kinley. niece of the late President of the the public is hereby warmed to be carefu __________________________^==== to the oppressors of their country and to can b^ carried in the vest pocket. Sim- m ™r-'F°e„ch soldier who died on so perfectly harmless.
United States, and former HejlftOom- the cause of the Central Powers that pheity itself is the keynote of,this spien- Siberia This work

’ invited to oratories, Paris, London and Detroit, U. ■ mm BB ■ *1 shortly after their first engagements, * ^ T?HOZONE is the name of was under the direction of Col one
invited orator^%h^r!^the only genuine article. C D L i* M B E I whole battalions surrendered to the U9^T that "s daily H. H. Powell, (now of the New Bruns-

have taken other forms of iron B ■ B F Russians, many of the units throwing his w0“ f weak throat, bron- wick military headquarter» sta anthis docs not mean | IlkU ll fci*W down their arms and, headed by them curing ^‘"X^eTybreatTth rough was practically all done by the Czechs
regimental bonds, marching over to the ^it.s and caL.rrh. Every brnrtn^tn j without pay. The design is a granite
lines of the Czar’s troops. More than the intake is iaden ^‘thro"n|fseascd cros3 Qn a rubble foundation, with a
60,000 prisoners were takdn by the Rus- ing subs n breathing organs, it bronze plate on the front, and at the
sians in that manner. ^ to cum bec^se U g^ where rear, listing the casualties and com-

XVith the large number of Czechs in can t fa l h and doesn’t at- memorating their deeds Over each
the country, successful .effort was made the trouble ready , the cemetery, which overlooks
to form a Czeeho-Slovak army to fight empt ^ «^n ^ ^ H()rn bay, a stone pdlow has
on the Russian front and permission to thr f Catarrhozone is a direct been placed and the ce™e^ 's fe".c„ed 
organize and fight in the ranks was scientific cure. with granite pillars of different sizes,
given by Kerensky. While the forces Th is no sufferer from a grippy connected by a chain, 
were in training the Bolshevik, seized wirttcr til, that won’t find a
the rein.v of government and the Pe»c jn Gatarrhozone, which is employed
treaty with the Central Powers was ^ physicians, ministers, lawyers and 
signed at Brest-Litovsk, and the Cze h. Fgc men throughout many foreign 
determined to cross Siberia to x *aa iands I.arce size lasts two months andvostok and sail for France to fight on d jlfl0 and is guaranteed; small size At a special meeting of the hoard of 
the western front. 22* sample size 25c, aU storekeepers and scbool trustees, held last evening with

Permission to the army to move was a ” iRts^ or the Catarrhozone Co. Dr. A. V. Emery in the chair, tenders 
given by Trotsky, on condition that the „|nggtnn c^nada. , I were opened for the construction of two
Allies would not interfere -with the m- 1

additional rooms in the Annex of X ic- 
toria School. The lowest tender was ac» 
cented, but as it had not been completed 
the architect was authorized to accept it 
on completion. Others members present 
at the meeting besides the chairman were 
Mrs. Richard O’Brien, J. D. P. Lewm, 
G. Herbert Green, George E. Day, Allan 
A. McIntyre and Dr. H. S. Bridges.

camps.
sary

%

The Czeeho-Slovak troops now as
sembled at Yalcartier Camp, . Quebec,

mmm *

To Banish Wrinkles and 
Freshen Up QuicklySworn Statement 

of the Composition 
of the FORMULA of 
Nuxated Iron «

missioner, William
Newspapers everywhere are 

copy this statement for the benefit of S.A 
their readers. It is suggested that physi- If you 
eians make a record of it and keep it without success, 
in their offices so that they may intelli- N uxated Iron will not help you.

remind"^"Everybody is advised to cut Manufacturers’ Note: Nuxated Iron, Don*t Hide Them With a Veil; Re- 
1, ,p ,.d keel, it A copv of the actual which is recommended above, is not a move Them With Othine
sworn statement will be sent to anyone secret remedy, but one which is well Double Strength,
who desires it. It is as follows: Iron known to druggists This preparation- for the removal of
Peptonate (special specific Standard) the older inorganic iron products it is ,]es ls usuailv so successful in re- 
Qiuintitv given below. Sodium Glycero- easily assimilated and does not injure ^ freckles aiid giving a clear, beau- 
phosphntes U. S. P. (Monsanto). Calci- the teeth, makevthem blimk, nor upset | f.fu, cgOInplexion that it is sold under 

Glycerophosphates U. S. P. (Mon- the stomach. Each tablet of genuine tee to refund the money if it
santo) P. E. Nux Vomica V. S. P. Nuxated Iron ,s stamped as follows jL i
Cascarine Bitter, Magnesium Carbonate and the words Nuxated Iron are _T Don-t bide your freckles under a veil; 

Ginger U. S. P. Oil Cassia Cinna- stamped into each bottle, so that the ^ Qunce o( otbine and
-- • ° D /--I-.,..™ i-arhnn- nuhlie niav not be led into accepting in ,Even the first few applications

should show a wonderful improvement, 
of the lighter freckles* vanishing

The silmerine method is unusually 
popular just now, according to the 
druggists. This is largely due to the 

weather and because women are 
much of their time out

warm
now spending so 
of doors- This simple method not only 
produces the loveliest, natural looking 
curls and waves, but it keeps the hair 
in curl no matter how hot or how moist 
the day, or how hard the wind blows- 

All one need do is to wet a clean 
tooth brush with liquid silmerine, draw 
this through the hair before doing it up, 
and the hair will dry in- just the sweet
est waves and crinkles. This will also 
keep the hair beautifully soft, silky and 
lustrous. A fow ounces of liquid sil
merine will last for months.

iim
SCHOOL BOARD

ACCEPTS TENDER^ ______ _ into each bottle, so that the
Préchï U S P Calcium Carbon- public may not be led into accepting in- 

I- s p ferior substitutes. The manufacturers
, v tablets of Nuxated guarantee successful and entirely satis- 
and one-half grains of factory results to every purchaser or they 

organic iron in the form of iron pepton- will refund your money
ate, of a special specific standard, which “ - “......... ’”
in our opinion ~

removePo.

ate Precip. U. S. P.
Each dose of two 

Iron contains one
some
entirely. ^ ^

................  stand,nl. which It is dispensed in this city by hee. ^othine; Ms this that

using other makes of Iron Peptonate we good druggists, in tablet form only.

for the

I I

>miles in length and 2,100 acres of lumber . 
Formerly the Dufferin mine was 

of the largest gold mines in Nova 
maritime

land.
IIone

! Scotia and was operated by
and American capital amount-

>

pravinee
i ing to several millions of dollars.
1 The mine was discovered in 1890 and 
was worked until 1891, a total of nearly 

1 40,000 ounces of gold being taken out. 
In all, 96,000 tons of rock were crushed,
___ the mine was not worked to any
great depth because of the difficulty of 

j handling the inrush of water. The 
! operations were discontinued for this, 
! reason. Until Mr. Garson bought the 

X’ienna, July 9—All extraordinary property it was owned by the Montreal- 
icene was witnessed the other night at London Gold and Silver Development 
the Ronacher Music Hall, where an inter- 
natoinal wrestling competition was in

THEM IEN 
BOUT IS STOPPED, but

7^
^sv-7^

~jr- \f//ff Source of
Clean Health

Co.

AMr. Garson, who although only twenty- 
five years of age, has figured in three 
other large business transactions, in
cluding gypsum, gold and timber prop- 

as well as the purchase of the 
He will

'"’HieItalian world’s champion, Blanchi, 
began a match with a Viennese wrestler, 
shortly before the legal closing time for 
theatres, and as the two wrestlers were 
well matched the contest was still un
decided when time was called.

The police insisted on dosing the the*- : ^ Problem for the Editor.
tre, whereupon the audience started ;
breaking the furniture and fittings and , It has been asked whether stepping on 
throwing them against the iron curtain. a man>s eorns gives provocation for 
The interior of the theatre was com- swearjngp Answer: Keep the toes clear 
pletely wrecked and the police had to corns by using Putnam’s Com Extrac- 
clear the building by force. |tor_ it’s the best, 25c. at all dealers.

NL»r-,

erties,
rolling mills in the north end. 
operate the Dufferin mine.

HBREVER the Anglo-Saxon goes be carries with 
him certain manners

basis of his civilization. 
and
Anglo-Saxon has.journeyed 
“Fruit Salt.”

In every land on
iLSrtn.a“«-in the path of the 

explorer—-in the desk of the office 
households

w% ______ and customs which are the
The first law of his civilization is Health 

So it is interesting to know that wherever the 
ttled, there you will find Eno s

l>
or seThe Navy League has engaged the 

Cornet Band to give a concert in
ST. JOHN MAN

BUYS GOLD MINE 
IN NOVA SCOTIA

City
King Square this evening from 9 o’clock 
until 10.80 o’clock for the benefit of the 

board H. M. S. Calcutta. The

1earth ENO is regarded as an almost indis-
It is given a place msailors on 

programme 
and popular airs.

An important mining transaction 
announced yesterday by Frank O. Gar
son, president and owner of the New

* pm trmining areas, timber limits and water * P- • 0yuebcc The South African

will include naval, militarywas

of the world where good health is rightly valued.
V
V
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Doctors Stand Amazed at Power 
of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes 

Strong—According to Dr. Lewis
Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight 50?»

In One Week’s Time in Many Instances

A FRUIT SALTVU . .7 1 li1

able time and multitudes more will be 
able to strengthen their eyes so as to ne 
spared the trouble and expense of ever

by the use of this prescription. Go to any 
active drug store and get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet 
in n fourth of a glass of water and let 
it dissolve. With this liquid bathe th.' 
eyes two to four times daily. You should 
notice your eyes dear up perceptibly right 
from the start and inflammation and red- 
ness will quickly disappear. If your eyes 
bother you even a little it is your duty to 
take steps to save them J.
is too late. Many hopelessly blind might 
have saved their sight if they had care.' 
for their eyes in time.

K Free Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home

arv systems it corrects thoughtless or unavoidable errors ot diet. 
It cleanses the system of the deleterious éléments that resu 
from impure air, lack of exercise or contaminating surroundings. 
It keeps the brain clear and the body healthy in whatever environ
ment it is necessary to live.

Philadelphia, Pa. Victims of eye strain 
and other eye weaknesses, and those who
aSTtS'sïÆ'iSÏ

alS«vX WM»* ss ssra
they have* thrown them away. One man 
Bays, after using it ; ‘ I was almost blind. 
Could not see to read at all. Aow J. 
head everything without my glasses am 
my eyes do not hurt any more. At night. 
They would .pain dreadfully. Now they 
reel' fine all the time. It was like a 
miracle to me.’ A lady ^ho^used it sa;ys- 
“The atmosphere seemed hazy with or 
without glasses, but after using thm pre
scription for 15 days everything seems 
rlear I can read even fine print with 
out glasses.” Another who used it says : El w£ bothered with eye strain .caused 
bv overworked, tired eyes which induced 
fierce headaches. I have worn glasses for 
several “ears both for distance and work, 
and without them I could not M
own name on an envelope or the type- 
writing on the machine before me. I can 
ri<» both now and have discarded my long 
distance 'glasses altogether l eg conn 
♦h* fluttering leaves on the trees a< rua» îhe Know, which for several years 
MJkUlike a dim green Mur to m. 
1 cannot express my joy at what it ua

. ' d°It is beheved that thousand? whowear
discard them m » reaaon-

- /

m a®
can

i 301

Sold by All Druggist•
• U b m U t r d.C sal d^

eye
SSJ5 ^Smtyieh^eCin^'
cess fully in my own practice on patients wlii.< 
eves were strained through overwork or nm: 
niasses I can highly recommend.it m case oi 

watery, aching, smarting, itching, burn 
ing eyes, red lids, blurred vision or for eyes m 
named from exposure to smoke, sun, dost or 
wind It is one of the very few preparations l 
feci should be kept on hand for regular use i. 
alm<*t every family.” Bon-Opto. referred t 
above, is not a patent medicine , or a secret

fcin'g printedeonCthe
"ccnt fnoneweek's îfme in^nyin^ 
” retond the money. It can be obtained fr^ 
any good druggist and is sold In dill city 6» 
Wasson’s Dru* Store and other druggists.

Prepared only by ^
rJ. C. ENO, Ltd., “Fruit Salt” Works, LONDON, Eng.

Agents for North America 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., LIMITED 

10 McCauI Street, Toronto 
171 Madison Awe., New York City --
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This Makes the Curl
Stay In Your Hair
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GENERAL OF 94.

Says He His Not an Enemy - in the 
World.

(London Dally Mall.)
“I can remember every incident of "the 

Crimean War, clearly and vividly. I 
had many interviews with the D.uke nf 
Wellington."

These words were spoken yesterday, 
as though the speaker were talking of 
a few years ago, by General Sir George 
Higginson. who lives in the house at 
Marlow-on-Thames in which his family 
have lived since the day» of King Henry 
VIII., is a wonderful example of the 
beneficial influence of an. open air life. In 
a large wood-panelled room, hung with 
many military trophies including bay
onets which he picked up on the field 
of Inkermau, he looked altogether a sol
dier.

He can read without spectacles, and 
enjoys exercise. Perhaps the fact that 
every morning he still practises physical 
drill may have much to do with his 
splendid health. Four years ago he 
wrote "Seventy-one Years of a Guard- 
man’s Life.” On Saturday he went to an 
inspection at Wellington College, of

MEXICANS ARE AT
LEAST POLITE

which he is a governor, and made a 
speech.

“The army is my life. For seventy- 
five years I have been connected with 
it, and I am deeply interested in it to
day,” he said. “I have seen the Crimea, 
the Boer War, and this last war. I fol
lowed the history of my regiment, the 
Grenadiers, with great interest, and one 
great consolation in my life is that they 
have never forgotten me.

“I can truthfully sav that I have not 
an enemy in the world—and I have had 
plenty of time to get one."

nounced, say: “Your servant, sir," or 
“Juan Garcia, for the. purpose of serving 
you, sir.”

When taking leave of each other, 
formal acquaintances who wish to con
tinue relations with each other say: “I 
remain at (or I offer myself to) your 
serviced’

Observance of these forms, which a 
Mexican rarely disregards, la a valuable

*

Mexico City, >une 9—(Associated 
(Press Correspondence)—Courtesy a
^common commodity in Mexico. No 
Mexican is too poor to afford it.

The roughest soldier wiil hot pass one 
dn a narrow corridor without saying aid to a stranger who wishes to cstab- 
'“Con permiso," or "dispenSeme,”' which Hsh profitable commercial or pleasant 
fare Spanish expressions equivalent to social relations in Mexico.
! “excuse me." The same phrase is invar
iably used when one person takes leave 
iof another, to which the answer invari
ably Is “Pase Vd."

Upon giving a new acquaintance one’s 
address, it is customaiy to say “At num
ber — street is yoor limne (or office).” 
the implication being that the 
friend is to consider one’s home his 

Persons introduced to each other, 
iwhen their respective

MâF¥SlVP. R. FOR MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS

(Manchester Guardian.)
In Scotland proportional representation 

is already at work, with the best results, 
in- the election of school boards—Scot
land sticks to her specially elected school 
boards—and In Ireland It Is now the law 
for all local elections and was carried 
through with brilliant success at the re
cent urban elections. It is proposed for 
parliamentary elections in Ireland by the 
new home rule bill. If local bodies in 
England had power to adopt it some of 
the more progressive, such as Leeds or 
Bradford or Manchester, would be sure 
to give it a trial, and once tried it would 
soon spread. The method of triennial 
■elections is in itself a great improve
ment on the troublesome and inconclu
sive annual elections. The whole coun
cil would be returned together; the, 
larger issues of policy could be raised 
in a way not now possible, and at the 
same time, as all parties would be repre
sented according to their voting strength, 
there could be no very -uflden or com
plete turnover in the représentation, and 
the more experienced and better-known relief work among the Armenians for 
councillors would he practically certain the last year. They esoaped to Jerablus, 
of election. All success to Lead Par- on the Euphrates, and from there were 
moor and his bill. taken 4o Altippo-'by friendly Arabs.

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

74 Germain Street

new
own. BISCUITSnames are pix*

County Housing Board safisfiiScU in 
euu

PACKAOSS.
riNja&S'

t (Between Kang and Princess) 
'Phone Main 4211

'> fASY PARTIES CONTEMPLAT, 
IptG building a home In St. John County 

•Oder the Housing Act WERE TURKS’ PRISONERS.are requested ts 
deal direct with the County Housing 
Board and not with a second party, 
(When applying for loans please submit 

.four plan to ns or come and examine 
•ur plans now ready at the office of 
^feil Brodie, Architect

Paris, June 1—(Associated Press Cor
respondent)—Mrs. Richard Mansfield, 
widow of an American actor, and Colin 
Clements of New York, poet and play
wright-have returned to Paris after be
ing held prisoners -by the Turkish Na
tionalists at Urfa, Mesopotamia, for 
three months. They have been doing

V'Ks

COUNTY HOUSING BOARDS 

ALEX. WILSON, A
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Jolson on 
Matrimony

i\t 7 I
lit

' W-r./ ; \\ v
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iu \ifIn “Some Beautiful Morning (I'll Find 
You in My Arms)'* you get every single 
detail of this exclusive Columbia artist's con
templated wedding. Coupled with “I’ve 
Got the Profiteering Blues,” sung by 
Frank Cru mit, exclusive Columbia artist.

A"2940-$1.00
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Is there anything as lovely 
as Baby after the bath?

18b (\N
'

L„ Bert Williams’ 
Ten Little Bottles”r TDINK and dimply—kicking and “goo- 

■*- ing” w th delight ! Free from dis
comfort—no clothes to restrain or ham
per; just cool, soft air—and MENNEN’S.

Of course Baby must have clothes, but there need not 
be the discomfort that ' usually goes with them. Little 
seams and ridges that seem nothing to you are big things 
to a Baby—they almost tear the delicate skin.

Then involuntary habits- make the little legs so sore 
and red that it is a wonder some babies ever stop crying.

Take care of the seams and ridges, and when your Baby 
is bathed and sweet and “coo-ing,” dust with MENNEN’S— 
as your mother dusted you—if you’re not yet 40 years old (for 
the first Mennen Talcum was produced that long ago).

That Will make for coolness and comfort. “Chaps” and 
“chafing” will be unknown.

H <vrThe series * of catastrophes which cost 
Bert Wiliams ten bottles of booze will cause 
you to split your sides when this exclusive 

' Columbia artist tells what happened to his 
“Ten Little Bottles.” No wonder he sings 
“Unlucky Blues’^as the coupling.

>>•A. P.
lV

if.

A-2941—$1.00I-
i
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By Jingo” 
a Dance !

«Oh!
:What ■iVAs. ♦41’

*
; YottTI say “Oh ! By Jingo,^too, when you 

hear this snappy one-step by Lanin’s Roseland 
Orchestra, and you’ll dance it a dozen times 
a* evening. Coupled with that tantalizing 
tango fox-trot, / ‘ Rose of Chile?” by the same 
orchestra.

X-

•Il
lirrehtrcrill

If

W A

1
A-2943—$1.00

BORflTto
TALCUM POWOtitA

«
tmx Htnntn cortPMtvA Few More Mid-Month Hitt

All the Boys Love Mary 
W«T Dmra Barcelona Way

Çv.
It

liVaa and Sefaeoak 1 A2942 
Harry Foxf $1.90

/-Take It Easy—Fex-Tret Art Kioknun’i Oreheetre 
Back to Geeegia—One-Step

Art Hiekmen’, Oreheetre
I A2938

Si.oe
r"

N^nn^nCi
X1 w %

, Laaale—Medley Walt* Prince’s Oreheetre)
** Alabama Moon—Medley Weltx Priam’s Orchestra )

Un mad Memory—Waite

A6153
$1.65

E4642 

SI.00
Russian Balalaika Oreheetre1Popular Neapolitan Melodies
Kussiea Balalaika Oreheetre

COLOMBIA GRARHOPHONB COMPANY, Toreate M1S3

TflLO/M POWDVRSC. H. Townshend Piano Co., Limited
Fredericton — St. John — Moncton are pure and reliable—the ideal soother 

for babies’ tender skinsJ. CLARK SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET THE MENNEN COMPANY 

Factory, MONTREAL
Saler Office, HAROLD F. RITCHfE * CO., Limited 

10 MoCaml St,, Toronto
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CHTROPRAC- ^MCI

ITIC

(Spinal)

Adjustments
Wlfl A

Remove the 

CAUSE of

r

Consult
E. ARTHUR WESTRUP, D.C.

(Chiropractor)
Health Ray Institute, 9 Coburg St 

•Phone M. 4287
Hours: %I$ ajn^.2-L30 pun. 7-9 pan.

T
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This illustration 
shows how nerves 
impinged by a 
•ubhixated verte
bra will cause dis
ease.

New Pm— CshiaUs B—rim
Made of e compositioe i**7

resistant to wear.
lodmdoaüy iaapeeted.
DerabU. deligbriol, d—aAibto.
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BABE RUTH NOW 
SECOND IN THE 

LIST OF BATTERS

MACAULAY BROS & CO., LIMITED
Close 6 p.m—Friday Close 10 p.m.—Saturday Pose 1 p m.

K

Stores Open 8.30 sum.,A Great Pleasure
awaits you when you taste those delicious

Toasted Marshmellows
* which we are selling this week-end at

SPECIAL OFFERINGS
Continuing throughout the sum- 

months The Timei will ieeue on 
Saturdayt at 12 o’clock noon. Ad- 

in order to emure of 
have

From Our Costume Section—2nd FloornerI
vertieert,
prompt change of ode, ehoutd 
their copy in this office not later 
than 3 p. m. on Fridays.

Other days copy thould be in our 
office not later than 4.80 on the day. 
previous to publication. Adt. re
ceived liter than these closing hours 
cannot be guaranteed insertion. 
Your co-operation in this connection 

| will be appreciated.______

Only 33 Points Behind 
George Sisler

HOUSE DRESSES 
SPECIALLY PRICED

GABARDINE, PIQUE, INDIAN 
HEAD AND LINEN 

SPORT SKIRTS
59 Cents lb.

* “They're Fresh" They are Gingham of fine quality, in neat
Plain col-

No Home Runs in Last Week 
— How They Stand — The 
Fredericton Races — Other 
Sport.

This is a real opportunity, coming just at 
the time when Sport Skirts are in such demand. 
In all the popular summer materials shown in 
chic style, featuring novelty pockets, belts and 
other embellishments.

All sizes, including extraout sizes.
Prices $2.19, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50, $4.75 

and $10.50.

checks and plaids in various colors, 
ored Chambrays including Blue, Pink and 
Linen; also Percale in stripes and fancy designs.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd

LOCAL NEWS100 KING STREET Sizes 34 to 51.

Prices range $2.49 to $6.00.
LADIES' LEATHERETTE AUTO COATS

Stand any amount of hard wear, absolutely waterproof. BpU 
roomy pockets. These come in two lengths—long and three-qu . $28.00 to $30.00
either street wear or ^^ovTd^T^GRoOnD FLOOR

St John, N. B.«The RexaQ Store itii world’s
record within his grasp, “Babe” Ruth, 

BY-LAW CASE. the New York slugger, today is driving
In the police court this morning Thos. towards the batting championship of 

Parks was charged with soliciting pas- tbe America^ League, 
sengers in the Union station on July <• Reposing ijt fourth place a week ago, 
He pleaded guilty and C. N. R. Ponce- ^ home run king is now second in the 
man Ross gave ’ evidence. He pam a ljgt of batters with an average of .386, 
fine of $2. thirty-three points behind George Sisler,

the St. Louis star, who is leading the 
NEW POTATOES IN. league. Ruth passed the veteran Tris

In the city market this morning farm Spraker_ of Cleveland, and Joe Jackson, 
produce of all kinds was in evidence a of Chicag0( who are tied for the third 
few new potatoes and fresh green pea bolters with .385. Sisler, in first
were on sale. New potatoes w pjgce, is batting .419. 
quoted at $4 a bushel and green peas at , Although Ruth failed to fatten his 
$3 a bushel. The following prices tv [home run record during the week, Jje 
also quoted: Beef, 25c. to *5c.; veau, sut connectcd with thirteen hits in nine 
to 85c.; lamb, 88c. to 40c.; pork, c. games. In addition he pulled away
40c.; ham and bacon, 45c.; '®w *n:uc" from Speaker for scoring honors. He has
55c.; butter, 60c.; eggs, 58c. to P°' crossed the plate seventy times, while 
tatoes, $1.20 a peck; carrots, 10c- the Clevelander is two runs behind him. 
bunch; beets, 20c. a bunch; turnips, ec. Ri(-e_ of Washington, continues to burn 
a bunch; cabbage, 12c. a bunch; le tt,r paths and is far out in front among
and radishes, 8c. a bunch ; spin . I the base stealers, with thirty-five thefts, 
heet areen 10c a bunch ; celery, 10c. »°
\Tc f bunch ; tomatoes, 60c. a pound; The Best Batsmen, 
cucumbers, 26c. each; rhubarb, 5c. a 
pound, and squash, 15c a Pound 
shipments of strawbemes « the
city today but the season is quit; far
advanced and in the course °f a w«k
it is thought there will be very few 
offered for sale. They were selling this 
morning at 20c. and 26c. a box.

Chicago, July 10—With a new

SPECIAL SHOWING MONDAY

T„ ■JfST.JYS a;s£*T.°aa-~i -SUMMER HATS
In Dainty Tints and Feather-Weight 

Fabrics
------- AT--------

MOST TEMPTING PRICES

The GLENWOOD Range
For Coal or WoodSi

for city or country use, theWhether you want a range 
GLENWOOD is the range to buy.

When fitted for wood it has a large roomy fire box that will , 
take a stick two feet in length. It also has a large copper reservoir 
which holds several gallons and will boil water quickly.

the GLENWOOD before you buy.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED New York, July 10—Five leading hit
ters:

American.Open Friday Evenings, Closed Saturdays atOne.
P.C.G. AB. R. H. 

Sisler, St. Louis.... 74 298 57 124 
Speaker, Cleveland. 74 286 70 116 
Jackson, Chicago...70 277 46 109 
Ruth. New York...71 242 74 92 
Weaver, Chicago ...74 314 60 113

National.

.416

.402 It Will pay you to see
i.392

.380Men’s Outing Pants D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St.
- ’Phone 1545 Glenwood Range,

.360

camping on Long 1®land. ln.. t tjie;r 
beccasis and are having the rime of their 
lives The proficiency tests are being

■rood Miss Zela l.amoreau is in charge 
assisted by Rev. D- H. Loweth, Mrs 

and Mrs. S. C. Matthews Next 
of Trinity will take

P.C.G. AB. R. H. 
Hornsby, St. Louis.76 301 60 113 
Smith, New York. .43 134 10 47 
Daubert, Cincinnati. 69 219 35 72 
Rousch, Cincinnati.66 244 83 80 
Konetchy, Brooklyn 60 236 2* 77 
Baseball Standings,

.376

For That Vacation!

You should be properly clothed. Why not 
a pair of serviceable, cool and dressy pants.

$3.50 and $ 4.50
................. $ 7.50

. $0.75 to $ 1.50 
. $7.50 to $30.00

.351

.329

.328

.326 Think of
«Loweth

week the Scouts
the camp for a week.

American.
Won. Quality ClothesP.C,Lost.over Cleveland .. 

New York . 
Chicago ... 
Washington 
Boston .... 
St. Louis .. 
Detroit .... 
Philadelphia

.66249 25KHAKI PANTS...............
STRIPED FLANNEL .. . 
LEATHER BELTS ... 
LEATHER CLUB BAGS.

THESAD,SAD STORY 
OFATUILNIAN

60 27 .649
.608 i45 29
.52236 33

i 35 .49336
.47385 39 In Terms of 

Their Conseqence 
Not Their Cost

You May
Sh° d,”on=eis1uS5. You should select them with that idea in view.

We’ll Help You. . , , ,
We’re committed to the principle of dressing 
such clothes as measure up to that idea, such

ïWides Selling Clothing, we contribute service—it s sincere, honest, 
sensible—it safeguards you in every purchase—guarantees everything

you buy.
Men’s Good Clothes

.32423 48
LIGHT WEIGHT UNDERWEAR 21 57 .269

$ 1.50 National.SPORT SHIRTS
Won.

42
...... 39

40vaif. 89

Lost. P.C.
Brooklyn 
Cincinnati 
St. Louis 
Chicago .
Pittsburg 34
Boston . 33
New York ,
Philadelphia 26 43

82 .568
Who Thought the South End 

Wanted a Real Playground 
/or Its Young People.

F. S. THOMAS .56530
.526

.86 .520
35 .483

539 to 545 Mails Street .476
*3“*8

Frank White had hoped to have some 
sports on the south end playground a 
week from today. To that end he ar 
ranged to have tools to work with on 
the grounds Wednesday evening. With 
the help of a few men and sonae boys 

work was done. For 1 hursaa) 
evening two carts were provided, and 
with the aid of the teamsters and some 
boys some more work was done, I-ast 
night the teams were there again. M •
White worked ns long as he could, bu 
had to go to Carleton In arrange for
Monday evening’s boat race. A news- Cleveland, July, 10—The opening 
paper man and the two teamsters, with meeting 0f the 1920 Grand Circuit sea- 1 
some small boys, manned the carts lor son came t0 a close at North Randall |

I two hours, and did what they| cou ■ today with a card of five races, con-1 
I Occasionally another man would taxe sjdered dy horsemen to be one of the !
I a shovel for a few minutes, and then re- t>est of the week.
I member a pressing engagement njgnt The free_for„aii pace, with seven of 
! men who were expected to be there io the greatest side wheelers in training 
I man the carts failed to arrive. Per P named to start, was the feature. Son- 
200 able-bodied men watched a ban ardo_ Single q, Verlie Patchen, Grace 
game on the adjoining diamond. At n- Directj Goldie Todd, Louis Gratten and 
tervals they also watched the teams, .he G,adys B all with records of 2.02% or 
teamsters, the newspaper man an better, composed the field,
small boys. . , , . Another event that attracted attention

■ The trouble with Mr. W hite is tnat ne wag the 2 06 dass pace, in which five | 
started to make a running track ana were entered Among them were Hal j 
athletic field for use this summer lie Mahone and Esther R. 
should have started a skating rin gjx were named in the 2.10 class trot, i
next winter. Then, his strength las > nine in the 2.20 and ten in the 2.16 ; 
he might have got it done by the time dass pace 
the sport began.

But the men of the south end are not 
I quite fair to Mr. White. When only a 
couple of hundred men assemble to see 
another man work he is apt to be dis
couraged. There should he a thousand, 
each with his hands in his pockets, for 
the honor and glory of ^ sol‘th

stimulate Mr. White and the 
work harder for the boys

International. 
Won.

s Storç I
The best endorsement a store can have is not only the I. 

repeat orders it secures, but also the size of the territory from 11 
which it draws its patronage. Although in the North End this

popular priced men s wear store draws 11 
from all parts of the city and with regu- I 

. lar consistency.

Possibly I can tell 
you why. I

well; we carry only 
as clothes from Fashion

Lost. P.C. menA Strong Endorsement of
This Popular Men’

.6.58Baltimore .
Buffalo ....
Toronto ..
Akron ........
Reading ..
Jersey City 
Rochester .
Syracuse ..
Today’s Grand Circuit.

48
26 .65860

.6492750

.6003049some
29 .48488

.39729 44
62 .31624

.2275817

/Z2\ ............. . . .$25, $35, up to $75
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
S5-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALLer

/tOFTA

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF Kf \

Business Men’s Lunch
at the royal gardens.

1

All that promptness, variety and good cooking can do to con
tribute to the enjoyment of your mid-day meal, and to bring 
you back again, you’ll find in the Business Men’s Lunch at the

ROYAL HOTEL

7T'
'cn?

JJFREDERICTON DACES. ,~Qi.
Fredericton, N. B„ July 10—Fred- ! 

ericton’s midsummer meeting on the > 
maritime and Maine harness racing cir- f 
cuit the last week in July will have as j 
its feature a free-for-all pace for the | 
Barker House purse of $1,000. The off- 
ering of this race to bring the fast re- j 
cord pacers of the east together was an 
important factor in negotiations which j 
have resulted in the Aroostook circuit s | 
meeting at Presque Isle, Maine, for the j 
same dates being called off- I he Fred
ericton meeting will therefore have the 
horses from both the maritime and 
Maine and Aroostook circuits. The pro
gramme includes: Free-for-all pacing; 
2.14, 2.16, 2.18, 2.20 and 2.27 trotting and 
pacing; free-for-all, 2.19, 2.22 and 2.27 
trotting. For the fall meeting here Sep
tember 21st, 22nd, 28rd and 24th the 

is being offered with a 
added.

GARDEN CAFE' .2.

Dining Room Furniture
and to 
teamsters to
an,ThM-e was a rumor last evening that 
a group of ladies had offered to give 
Mr White some assistance next week, 
and that benches would be provided for 
the gentlemen.

!i
of the house should more taste be exercised than in selecting furniture for the 

A well appointed dining room is one of the chief desires of every housewife who 
Our displays allow for exercising and satisfying discriminating taste, 

of built-in quality and dependability for which

In no room
dining room, 
takes pride in her home.
and every piece of the fumiture'has that deg 
merchandise from this store is prized.

ree
Different woods and designs.

SIX STOWAWAYS
LAND AT QUEBEC

Quebec. July 10—(Canadian Press)— 
Among the passengers landed here yes
terday from the F.mpress of France were 
six stowaways who .claim Liverpool as 
their homes. They were handed over to 
the local immigration officials and are 
being held for deportation. They are a 
sturdy lot of lads whose ages average 
twenty. ______________

Couch Hammock? 
Why certainly — We 
have the very one 
you want.

same programme 
2.22 trot and pace

There are eighty-six 
six early closing stakes for 
meeting, including the Potvin stable of 
Montreal. Seventy-four horses qre en
tered for the seven events on the pro
gramme for the Woodstock Driving 

MONCTON BUILDING RECORD. Club’s races next Monday and Tuesday,
, , , .... nermits for including most of the big stables of both

Transcript:-Phe hmldin» permite for ^ M « M and the Aroostook stables, 
the month of June past totalled SIM,
210, comparing very favorably with the 
amount of building permits issued in 
June 1919. July permits to date total 
$68.605, one of these permits being taken 
out on the 6th Inst, by the Eastern 
Amusement Company for $50.000 for the 
erection of a theatre in Oak street.
Speaking to city hall officials this morn
ine it was learned that the permits for Once more the town 
this year compared favorably in amount | darkness and a water famine. I lie em- 
of monies to be expended in building op- ; ployes at the electric light plant and at 
erations with that of last year. Aside the pumping station have protested 
from the T. Eaton building permit in against action of the town council, 
1919 the ordinary building permits tins who refused to ratify an appointment 

to date are greater than those of made by Superintendent Fritrail, of an
engineer at the pumping station In
stead a new man was appointed and now 

central union is that 
to work with the new

nominations for 
the fall

91 Charlotte Street J'

Spend YourVacati on 
Under Canvas | Week-End Specials | WOMEN’S

KNOX
STRAWS

Darkness and
Water Famine at

Glace Bay Threaten

Straws and Linens 
For Juniors
95c., $1.15

Enjoy the glorious freedom of the great outdoors, sad 
eat—rest and «joy you, bdtidays under canvas^ L£ u f» you out

---------SIZES: ----------
9 ft long, ft 7 wide, with 2 ft walls ..........

10 ft long, 8 ft ^jfe.JOTth 3 ft. walls..........
J2 ft long, 10 ft wide, with 3 ft. walls............

Also we offer Canvas Haversacks, $1.30, $2.60, $4.40; Pack 
Sack* $6.50; Dunnage Bags, $2.60; Dunnage Bags with lock and
handle, $5.00.

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE SPORTING DEPT.

HATS for grown ups and juniors.
HATS for motoring, vacation, street wear—for all 
summer occasions.

Sydney. N. S., July 10—A serious 
situation has again arisen at Glace Baj.

is threatened with

V;| 1
...........$21.00
.......... $22.60
.......... $33.50

Men’s Straws 
$3.15 $3.85

Panamas
$4.85

I year 
■ last year.

BKH‘?T,,SàS??fS0NFERENCE
London, July 10(By the Canadian As

sociated Press)—The Lambeth confer
ence yesterday discussed the opportunity 
and duty of the church in industrial and
social problems. . . , , ., 5"’!“'’ NormB”davs- ftshing trip to

The numerous speakers included the Smith are on a ten aajs iu> s v
Bishops of Fredericton and Ontario. Cain’s River.

the talk of the 
they will refuse 
appointee.

ft.TKaflee’» Son».-lii«te<f.-£airtt John.K.B.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Saturdays. Open Friday

ON FISHING TRIP.
Hon. H. F. Mcl/fod, M P-. Harry A 

McLeod and I Joyd
store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 ^ock"

I

Women’s Sport Hats 
Of Linen

95c. Instead of $1.25 
$1.20 Instead of $1.75

Motor Hats
Silk—
$2.35 Instead of $3.00
Fibr
$2.65 Instead of $4.00

1
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hat, from which escaped her dark chest
nut hair, hung in a plait down her back.

Scarcely had she taken her seat in the ,j 
dock, when it was time for her to leave, , 
for the clerk said it was only proposed 
to read over the evidence of arrest, and 
then ask for a remand for eight days. 
To this course J. G. Bishop, a solicitor 
of Abergavenny, retained for the defence 
by her relatives, agreed, and she was ac
cordingly remanded until Saturday next.

Mr. Bishop applied for and obtained 
permission, if he thought necessar» to 
have the girl, examined by a doctor, and 
the police were directed to give him 
every facility he might- require in the 
preparation of the defence.

The adjourned inquest oil Mrs. White, 
who was found dead under her bed at 
Rose Cottage, has been Axed for Mon
day week. __________

;
drastic retrenchment Is said to be con
templated. .

Cognb/ance was taken of this state ot t 
affairs by Thomas Laraont, New York/ 
financier, on his visit here when he in
formed the Chinese authorities that loans 
to China could be undertaken, among 
other considerations, only after China 
-demonstrated her ability to “balance 
her budget for administrative and mili
tary expenditures. ________
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We pack ft
Your Grocer Sells It

LONELY WIDOW'S fate.

Fifteen-Yeais-Oid Viltige Girl’s Tears 
in Court.

(London Daily Mail.)
Abergavenny (Mon.), Saturday—In 

the miniature police court at Graig 
(Mon.) this morning, Primrose Cather
ine Alice Whistance, a fifteen-years-old 
village girl, was charged on remand with 
the wilful murder of her aunt, Sarah 
Ann White, at Rbge Cottage, Llantllio 
Crosse nhv. Monmouthshire, on June 11.

Scores of people walked or rode miles 
to Graig to catch a glimpse of the child 
charged with the crime, but they were 
unsuccessful. Not only did the police 
shield her from view on her arrival, but 
also no one not connected with the case

Tea Coffee am Cocoa Awro?TE Every Birthday ^
larger deposit to take out life 

or to increase the insurance 
you now carry, and delay increases the 
risk you run of not being able to 
insurance.
The protection insurance git 
greater every day. And the 
deposits on a Manufacturers Life Policy 
actually decrease because of the dxmderuU 
you receive.
A Manufacturers Life Policy is the

t, safest investment you can make. Ueade

l i
doom of the horse.

Rapid and Ruthless Extinction By Motor 
Traffic.

means a 
insurance—

Canadian Chief Office»

64 Front St. «Vest, Toronto
secure.

(Walter Winans in London Sketch.)
A melancholy thought during the In

ternational Horse Show at Olympia is 
the passing of the horse from every-day 

I feel sure that in ten years the 
extinct as the

ives grows 
premiumcd in the national costume of Dutch 

Flanders—wooden shoes with silver 
buckles, short black coat, bloomers which 
for their sire made one think that the 
high cos^of material has. fts yet not 
reached the land of the dykes, and in
stead of a white collar the Dutchman 
wore a black velvet one covered with a 
string of gold beads. He was going out 
west to take up land in the Peace River 
district.
Speaks Good English.

The Dutchman, wearing'an antiquated 
costume, spoke English fluently, and told 
the Globe that he had some experience 
in farming, he having taken a course at 
the Agricultural College at Wagemngen,
Holland. , .. ...

“Your shoes must be quite a hit 
cheaper than leader ones?” asked the 
Globe. “They are,” replied the Dutch
man, smilingly. “When I buy a new 
pair 1 just remove the silver buckles, 
and they cost me around sixty-five cents 
in your money.” ,

"You mean the beads around my col
lar,” said the Dutchman, when told by 
the Globe that only women wore such 
ornaments in this country. “They are 
an heirloom. My father wore them Be
fore me and his father before him; they 
are over 300 years old, and represent a 
little fortune in these days.”

Asked about the ex-Kaiser, who con
tinues to be a guest of the Dutch peo
ple at Doom, the Dutchman, whose 
name is Tersteeg, said: “He was not 
welcome from the start ; we don t pay 

I heard more

cWOODEN SHOES 
COST THIS MAN

JUST 65 CENTS

use.
utility horse will be as 
dodo.

That will be brought about by motor 
cars and tarred roads.

The newest thing in motofl cars, the 
big char-a-banc, fills up every scrap of 
the road, and the horse is driven to the 
pavement.

Tarred roads min horses, and owing 
to their slipperiness we cannot drive up
on them except at the risk of our lives. 
I myself will not drive on the road.

It is constantly said that millions of 
pounds are going to be spent on “im- 
proving” roads. What is meant is “ruin- 
ing” roads.

All the money is being spent for the 
benefit of motorists. Horse breeding is 
being ruined and will become one of the 
lost industries of England.

What might be done is to leave a strip 
of the road fit for horse driving.

Not only the carriage horse, but also 
the hunter, is doomed. We shall not be 
able to hunt because of the tarred roads, 
barbed wire and chicken farms.

The only horses left will be the thor
oughbred racing horse and the “trotters.”

The trotter may be considered the 
useful, because it can carry a man’s 

weight, whereas the thoroughbred racing 
horse can carry only a boy’s weight.

But I have come to the conclusion that 
the knowledge, and love of horses is ex
tinct in England nowadays. Anyone 
watching foreign officers riding at the 
Horse Show could see that, with the ex
ception of a few of our cavalry riders, 
riding is deteriorating in this country.

In the future, instead of men of fifty 
and sixty years being in a fit and hard 
condition through horse riding and driv
ing, they will be fat and flabby. Man is 
losing his manliness by the excessive use 
of motor cats.

w| L

sane*
to-day-delay will cost you money»Dutch Immigrant in Toronto 

All Garbed Out in Native 
Costume.

Thewas admitted to the proceedings. The 
court at the time the charge was heard 
against her was constituted as one for 
juvenile offenders. People so shut out 
gathered at the windows, but. could see 
little of what was going on within.

Primrose Whistance entered the court 
from a door at the side of the magis
terial bench. With her handkerchief to 
her eyes and her slender frame shaking 
with sobs, she was guided to the dock 
by a sister from the detention home at 
Pontymoile, where she has been under 
remand. She took her seat in the dock, 
and throughout the brief proceedings did 
not take her handkerchief from her face 
or leave off sobbing. Her mother, dress
ed in black and with a baby in her arms, 
sat weeping just outside the dock at her 
daughter’s left.

In the little court, twenty feet by ten 
feet, there was but scant room for those 
who had business at the hearing. The 
drab walls were enlivened with brightly 
colored recruiting posters, while in 
window overlooking the magistrates 
a large bunch of roses, as if a symbol of 
the tragedy at Rose Cottage.

Primrose Whistance wore a pale blue

Manufacturers Life
(Toronto Globe.)

Among a party of Belgian and Hol
land immigrants which arrived at the 
Union station last night from the S. S. 
Minnedosa was a Hollander who at
tracted no little attention. He was dress-

insurance Company
- TORONTO, CANADA

ST. JOHN, N. B.
HEAD OFFICE

*• ÏÏ-

Wut to knew how a Manufacture,. Ufa Pokey will Ulp m. — 
y. I»---------- r—-Id. <!££> >
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They got It bad. Johnny 
scratched and Jennie scrap
ed, but the itch kept on. 
Pretty soon the skin was 
broken—and sleep, too- 
The druggist advised 
Mother to use

i

We can’t 
make all 
the shoe» 
in Canada 
——so we 
make only 
the beatl

more Horlick’s
Malted Milk

the '■was

►
any attention to him.

while coming through Eng- Osed successfully wwyfcsw nearly % center
Made under sanitary conditions from clean, rich 
milk, with extract of our specially malted grain. 

The Food-Drink Is prepared by stirring the powder In water. 
Infante end Children thrive omit. Agree» with the 
_______ ‘ stomach at the Invalid and Aged,
|ny|gorallng ■•Quick Lunch st office or tell*

And Get
The Original

about him ___
land than I did for two years in my own
country.”

Immigrants»
For several weeks the influx of 

grants from the Netherlands and Bel-

gÇ-ÏÏZT TdgiT "Cmes e .passed

through the Union station on their way 
to the west. Sometimes families of two

ÏÆSÆÏ loL

lands is likely to continue.

7Tlerfîïomm Cse SA PRO POWDER 
aeainst Flies, Mosqul-
vMpHotlgciD

for Moths

GEO. A. SLATES
Limited

MONTREALrthiei

Ask for Horlick’sAlwegomade

USE UXÏMAueDW
She tried it—with delightful te» 
suits. The itching was eoolcd and 
stopped and the broken skin was 
healed gently and antiseptically.

U.KEN^WMFG.CO. a$i»

Now they are happy again 
Use Menthol.tom for sunburn, 
too—it cool* the pain end heals 
the bum. Keep it handy for outs, 
bruises, netvotio headache end 
other “little ills.*"
Mentholatum is said 
everywhere is 28c. sod 
50c. jars,

CHINA GOING
BACKWARDS

FINANCIALLY

Deficit of $10,000,000 Monthly 
— Further Loans Only 
Condition That Country 
Balances Budget.

-.i

NKs.1 L iTke M.stkol-t™ Ce.
Brtdgeburg, <™t.

Bufftio, x.y. i/wnm. ■=«-
©

onv\\£

‘•The Little Nurse for Little Ills" >;V*

VIRGINIA CIGARETTESMay 22—(Associated PressPeking,
Correspondence) The Chinese govem- 

running behind financially $10,- 
000,000 to $12,000,000 monthly, accord
ing to a statement made by an attache 
of8 the cabinet in conversation W th 
newspaper correspondents, ^e admin
istrative debt of the. nation totals $270, 
00(1,000, of which $180,000,000 repres
ents loans by Chinese banks.

The monthly budget aggregates $18, 
000,000 With only $6,000,000 to $8,000,- 
0Q0 available from ordinary sources of 
revenue. Of this monthly expenditure 
more than 70 per cent goes f<£ mfiitary 
upkeep. To meet the monthly deficit
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»^ Upper While Heed, N. S.
"1 .offered far years with Stomach 

Trouble and Indication and euuld net 
get anything to help me. 1 ebell never 
regret the Hr# day I Started taking 
OUVE1NE EMULSION; now 1 am 
pr.dtieelly well. I recommend OLIVE. 
INE EMULSION to anyone euflering 

Stomach Trouble."
MRS. CHRIS ARMSTRONG.
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ST*A!cHpRYING weather, nerve. 
JL racking stress and strain 

all around—how can you ex
pect to keep on without such 
extra strength as Hall’s Wine 
surely gives, you?
Far better take Hall’s Wine 
now and buoy up your system 
to face these health -dangers 
than let yourself drift to a 
condition which may mean 
long illness, incapacity for 
business, and, perhaps, seri
ous expense.
There is no truer economy 
than to protect Health with 
such a proved safeguard as 
Hall’s Wine.
For more than 25 years, it 
has been recommended by 
doctors in Great Britain.

O ÎTtor

m a

«s
The Great Health Restorer

O

O ever uptime v>ou 
tkvetrv,.

oc
build* up and ftrengthene the 
whole system, and is the beft 
possible tonic for children at 
well as grown folk.
Druggists and General Stores 
have this favorite medicine. Ask 
for it by name and Insist on 
having the genuine.

Prepared by
Frailer, Heratoa t Ce. Limited, \ 

COOKSKIKt. Oea.

•AW

»

WHOOPING COUGHHall's Wine
»The Supreme Restorative

told by your druggist: Extra 
large size bottle $2.25

Proprietors:
Stephen Smith & Co. Limited 

Bow, London, England
Sole Canadian Agent»»

Frank L. Benedict & Ce.
46 S«. Alexander St,

Montreal

Eat.

& ‘k°Srirlci?W^^Sn.
haled with every breath '1
makes breathing easy; ■ j) 
soothes the sore throat r 
and stops the cough. T 
assuring restful nights. F 
It Uiavsloakkte ■©then 
with yew chfldnn.

Send us postal for 
descriptive booklet.
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andCuttcaraOintment
The pore-cleenaing, purifying and 

sterilizing properties of this wonder
ful aldn soap, using plenty of hot 
water and soap, best applied with 
the hands, which it softens wonder
fully and the soothing and healing 
properties of Cutlcura Ointment for 
redness and roughness, pimples and 
dandruff if any, will prove a revela
tion to those who uae them for the 
first time.
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ROCKEFELLER Pretty Conclusive Evidence 
that the Quality and Value 
is “AU Right”

!K

I
i rïSALÂDA" 'n e iiReport Soon to be Issued by 

President George E. 
Vincent

■<

J
If.--

1B668Who Addressed the St. John 
Canadian Clubs Not Long 
Since — The Fight Against 
Yellow Fever.

Black - Green j Preserved and Sold only in
Sealed Air-tight Packets. v PU"*or Mixed

*ThetjBigcValue z/x.that he wished to test his results at 
Guayaquil by further investigations in 
other places, especially in Merida, Yuca
tan, there is no doubt that he has made 
an enormously valuable contribution to 
the knowledge of the disease.

“Furthermore, his discovery of the 
slim spiral jaundice-maker enabled him 
to prepare a serum. This has been ad
ministered in a number of cases with 
apparently favorable effect. It scpms 
more than likely that a means of Menti- 
fying yellow fever has been found, and 
that the chances arc good of substanti
ally reducing the mortality of the dis
ease which now ranges between forty 
and eighty-five per cent., and further
more, that a vaccine can be made 
which apparently protects non-immunes 
against infection.

“The average number of cases of yel
low fever annually reported in Guaya
quil for the years 1912-1918, inclusive, 
wa^ 259. In 1918 the total reached 460. 
It was in November, 1918, that a re
presentative of the International Health 
Board of the Rockefeller Foundation ar
rived in Quayaquil to organize a cam
paign of eradication. He came upon the 
scene when the disease was at its height. 
In December eighty-eight new cases 
were recorded.

Local Authorities Co-operate.
“The attack was undertaken on the 

invitation of the authorities both of 
Ecuador and of Guayaquil, who left no
thing undone to insure success. Officials 
were delegated to co-operate in the pro
gramme. Special municipal ordinances 
were enacted and rigidly enforced to 
compel compliance with the measures 
which were recommended.

“Only one American was sent to 
Guayaquil to organize the staff, which' 
was made up of Ecuadoreans, many of

the organism which incites yellow fiver 
had failed. How the Stegomyia mos
quito goes about her work was fully 
understood, but just what she injects 
into her victims remained a mystery.

“Guayaquil was selected as I he most 
favorable centre for research. There 
cases of yellow fever were always r.vail- 
able, and experienced physicians skill
ful in detecting them were at hand. The 
one man peculiarly fitted by natural 
abilities, training and experience to pur
sue the elusive organism was Dr. Hide- 
yo Noguchi, bacteriologist of the Rocke
feller Institute for Medical Research* 
who had made a special study of its 
relative, the germ infectious jaundice.

“With the blood of patients who were 
in the early stages of the disease Nogu
chi infected guinea pigs. These fell ill, 
showing symptoms which resembled 
those of men suffering from yellow" fev
er. The blood of the first group of 
guinea piggs was used to inoculate an
other group in which the same manifes
tations of disease duly appeared.

“Finally Noguchi was able to culti
vate from the blood a minute, delicate, 
threadlike , spiral organism—half-way 
between a microscopic animal (microbe) 
and a microscopic plant (bacterium). To 
this he gave the name I-eptospira icttr- 
oides—‘slim spirial, the jaundice maker.’

Dr. Noguchi Prepares a Serum.
“Although Noguchi did not assert tl at 

he had discovered the inciting germ of 
yellow fever, and was careful' to state

New York, Julv 6—The review of the 
» past year’s work of the Rockefeller 

Y Foundation by its president, George E. 
Vincent, will be made public within a 
few days.

In summarizing the year’s work the 
first installment of the review says that 
f.uring .1919 the Foundation participated 
In activities of public health and medical 
education in thirty-nine different gov
ernmental areas, in each case by invita
tion of and in co-operation with the 
local governments concerned.

Regarding the campaign for the eradi
cation of ypllow fever the review says, 
in part:

“To eradicate yellow fever from these 
seed-beds (Guayaquil in Ecuador, Me
rida in Yucatan, suspected areas in 
Venezuela, along the coast of Brazil and 
along the west coast of Africa) is the 
high adventure upon which the Rocke
feller Foundation embarked in 1918 
der the leadership of General Wiiliam 
C. Gorgas. The results so far have been 
substantial and encouraging.”

The campaign for the eradication of 
yellow fever was based upon the discov
ery already made by Drs. Finlay, Reed, 
Lazear and others in Cuba that yellow 
fever is carried from one person u> sn- 

* other by a female mosquito of the spec
if ’ ies known as Stegomyia. 1

Other important extracts from rhe re
view follow:

“Until recently attempts to discover

FLOURV
*

forBread, Cakes tCPastryfeSi 6

s*. tS
The St Lawrence Flour 'Mills Co.

LIMITED 1
jMontreat, 7*Q.near Halifax,TN.S.6

October yellow fever had been practic
ally banished from Central America.

To Guard Against Further Outbreak.
“The commissions are being continued 

in authority, and concerted efforts will 
be made during 1920 to guard against 
another outbreak. The governments of 
Nicaragua, Salvador, Guatemala and 
Honduras have agreed to control Stego
myia mosquito breeding in all ports, 
to discover whether there are Stego
myia breeding places on goard, and to 
maintain a six day quarantine agajnst all 
travelers from southern Mexico until 
yellow fever has been eliminated from 
that country.

“With Guayaquil free from fever and 
with Central America protected, a good 
start has been made upon the world
wide project of extirpation. Plans for 
the early future include the sending of 
commissions to Peru, where yellow fever 
appeared during the latter part of 1919, 
and, with the active co-operation of the 
British government, to the suspected 
area on the west coast of Africa. It is 
hoped also that a way will be found to 
banish yellow fever from southern Mex- 
icix The league is widening its mem
bership and is going confidently for
ward.”

whom were 
work. Within a short time more than a 
hundred men were recruited and assign
ed to their tasks.

“The campaign aimed at two tilings:
“1. —The earliest discovery of cases 

of yellow fever which were to be 
promptly isolated and screened from 
mosquitos, and

“2. The elimination of the Stegomyia 
by denying the female access to water 
in which to deposit their eggs. ,

“It was the peculiar condition of the 
public water supply, which presented the 
chief problem. The hydrants of Guay
aquil flow only an hour and a half in 
twenty-four. The well-to-do have tanks 
on the upper floors of their houses ; the 
less fortupatc store water in barrels, 
cans, and other containers.

“These conditions were, ideal for the 
breeding of the Stegomyia. It was not 
difficult to screen the tanks, or to pro
tect barrels with wooden covers.

Minnows Mobilized for the Fight.
“There remained a good many open 

receptacles which it was hard to protect. 
Resort was had to the experiment of re
cruiting fish to live in these containers 
and to eat the mosquito eggs as fast as 
they were deposited. * The first kind of 
fish tried was a disappointment. It Was 
nervous, easily frightened and short
lived.

“A hardy fish was next drafted, but 
this turned out to be so vigorous that it 
was always jumping out of the water. 
Finally a satisfactory fish was discover
ed. It ate larvae gluttonously and dart
ed to the bottom of the barrel whenever 
the surface of the water was disturbed. 
Thus, by a variety of attacks—drainage, 
filling, oiling, screening, and the mobil
izing of minnows, the Stegomyia was 
baffled. v.,

“By early January, 1919, the control 
work was. far ad^eneed. -He 
figures for successive months 
eighty-five cases; February, forty-three ; 
March, seventeen ; April, three ; ■ May, 
two: June none. Since that time no case 
has been reported.

It is too early to affirm that yellow 
fever has been completely eradicated 
from Guayaquil. Vigilance will not be 
relaxed fot a year at least. Neverthe
less, the possibilities of control have 
been convincingly demonstrated. Guaya
quil, the chief seed-bed of yellow fever, 
has been free from the disease for 
months. The public has proclaimed its 
deliverance from a menace which had 
never been absent since 1842. General 
Gorga’s ambition to write “The Last 
Chapter of Yellow Fever” seems no 
utopian dream.

experienced in yellow fever

un-
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let Majic Renew Tour Faded Garment*
A Rim Grip on Mileage it free from, stne&k or spot. They 

do not harm the most delicate 
fabric, Majic Flakes will not stain 
the hands or discolor the utensil. 
Learn this easy, speedy way of 
dyeing: Buy a packet of Majic 
to-day: 21 beautiful colore: 15c 
at your nearest store.
W. G. PATRICK & CO., Limited 
Montreal TORONTO Winnipeg

REÀSURES yon never 
dreamed of — discarded 
articles, of finery — dainty 

blouses, filmy lingerie—now faded 
and soiled—will leap back into 
life—color—newness, In a few 
seconds. Majic Dye Soap Flakes 
will cleanse and dye any wash
able garment or material, with
out rubbing or boiling, and dye

TMiles—miles—miles, and 
then more miles—is the 
story in a nutshell 
of every K. & S.
TIREi -JL WILSONSrÆ\'

l mjici FLAKESv USE The Want
Ad Way

^ooap
v THE ORIGINAL DYE 80JR» FLAKESy 11 <

ri»
A

,7bft Vas? to]TIRES Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c a packet 
at Druggists, Grocers 

and General Stores.

.ï
A!TAr

“ Made of Mileage ” 

Ask for them at all good dealers and garages

’jL *
4, ■ Cit&e-

$
K. * & TIRE AND RUBBER GOODS LIMITED., 

•reaches:—Toronto* Montreal, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Weston, ? *re are the 
: January, <0
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BETTER. BATTERIESBETTER. BATTERIES

( X \ .
The Hart Battery Is very 

favorably known in such widely 
separated parts of the world as 
Great Britain, Egypt, S. Africa, 
Canada, India, Australia, Japan, 
and S. America.

V

9

CDONALe
A League of Nations for Health.

“In July, 1918, an outbreak in Guate
mala had been reported. By quarantine 
isolation of cases and anti-mosquito 
measures the epidemic was brought un
der control before the end of the year. 
Later the disease appeared in Honduras, 
Salvador and Nicaragua.

“Offers of assistance were warmly 
welcomed by the governments of these 
countries, and the Foundation promptly 
dispatched a group of experts headed by 
General Gorgas (who has since died). 
In each country a special government 
commission was created to take charge 
of control measures. The body was 
composed of local physicians and sani
tarians, with one representative of the 
Interantional Health Board of the 
Rockefeller Foundation. Each country 
provided at least a part of the cost of 
control.

“The Foundation contributed the ser
vices of its expert staff members, and 
made additional appropriations toward 
the common budgets. These several 
commissions co-operated in an interna
tional programme for the protection ofy 
all the areas concerned. It was a prac 
tical League of Nations on a small scale 
and for a specific object. The plan was 
carried out energetically and thorough
ly to such purpose that by the middle of

It Is the only battery that has 
the right to use the famous 

Bulldog" plates. The Hart 
Battêry is made In St. Johns, 
Que., adapted from the English 
model to meet Canadian needs.

The Sales Offices of The 
Canadian Hart Accumulator Co. 
Ltd. are in the Drummond Bldg., 
Montreal, and Canadian users are 
sureof prompt-service at all times.

- W> j

, w

okinp Tobac8"T^Vhart .

J BATTER?' •*
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%

x/\z lb. Package—15 Cents
Manufactured by

W. C. MACDONALD, Reg’d
Incorporated

MONTREAL

By ‘BUD” FISHEE
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RAILROADS. LOST ENOUGH 
UfUDEtt éeUeeNMENiTmoney

control without losing
AN> MORE NOUll I'LL 
toll THfc CONDUCTOR1.
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Emerson & Fisher, Limited
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Lord Forster Should Prove 

A Very Popular Governor
Will Represent King i Australia—The Soviet Visit | 
' to London — The eason — Topics of Week in

T »■« > X.V

,*k-I
7f)J1

P*LOUR is the fundamental of all baking.

If it is not right, the most skillful cooks

1
I

s.SEmpire Metropolis i ,i

fail. i*
correspondent), 'i who are here to see that he

I im- i himself. "I wonder what rhey think
All this is, of

.chares

«
(From our own ^

fgte?dwnmJmaeke17aI^y ^ ‘ÏÏ,tteL irritation to the

ërnor in Australia. When House of refugee Russians in London, who are 
his peerage and went to the ^ most outspoken in their comments, and
Lords, it was generally assu t ^ jfc is als(> annoying the french, who,
'his political career was e" > though their representatives have taken
is still a comparatively pert in the economic council’s discussions
though trouble and bereayem with Krassin, stayed away from Down-
suffered during the 'var turned his^hair though the Italian charge
prematurely grey. As at 11 » d'affaires was present- In the meantime
■ House of Commons, he was one are threak in y,c French papcM,
ot tne most popular t which are being repeated by Frenchmen
ufts at St. Stephens. .in London, that legal steps 
faction how to disguise the new t#fceo to establish a. priority claim on
beneath the velvet glove an * .* fol_ any gold which Krassin brings out of
tent a tight rem on Mr. tW Russia for the purpose of creating busi-
lowers, the Tory rank and I ness credits. I hear from people who
sented his stern rule. h di. ough'k to know thift the government b«,ve

\n enthusiastic _ -consulted the law officers on this subr
capped on the plus mark. I t ’ject, and that the opinion has been ex-

Œr/^b^HdE Vihi arrangements in his cliarg , - enaraent in Russia they can do what
ways worked smpotldy and wAhout» Hke witil their gold, whether it is
Iiitch. The writer of these notes, really the. result of confiscation or not.
had the good luck, on one 1 ’th, ! AU these allied, meetings and differences
Win the handicap, still remember are complicated by the second fall of

eg? «1y* »«■
1 or 1 Lord^Fomtcr never had very No More Banquets.

fortune in the handicap himself-- Qne Qf the many signs of sijppüeity 
the reason was that he was too gooo, and economy occurred ’ on the King’s
sportsman and always saw to it that birthday. If this had, been celebrated
was so heawily handicapped that ne a jn a pre-w»r manner, we should have 
little chance of winning- “C was once had a banquet by each of the
captain of Hie Bdyal and Ancient L chief ministers, followed by ooe of those 
at St. Andrews; w<is president or tn great receptions at the foreifen office or 
Marylebone Cricket Club, and- played the India office which, in their elabo- 
the Baton a-nd Oxford elevens, as we aa inded form, were tl|e special pride of 

„ for Hampshire and the Gentlemen. rifle- Lord ,MtuTay <rf Elibank when he was
tally as wWl as politically «e is government whip, giving him, as they
popular, and though * to 'dW* **» opportunity of showing hos-
tocrat he is' essentially democratic m. p^ity on a large scale in, every cir-
his ideas. cumstance of Vendor to the supporters

' lUt, Krassin. ‘ of *e Liberal party. Rival receptionsMr. Krassin. uaed to be held, at Lansdowne House
The main interest in pmitical and Curaoo -phis practice was

suspended during the war, and it has 
very sensibly been allowed to remain in .
disuse. It disorganized terribly the work about tile streets- situation
of, the offices in which it was held, as As for the restaurants, the situation
for days afterwards these bore traces of 
the vanished beanfeast. It- necessitated

Alberta F our never fails. It produces a 
superior grade of bread that is uniform in 
texture, delicious in flavor and retains its 

freshness longer.
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EDUCATIONALMyth® to orewiee all those arrange- ■ with a teriffic duel between two women 
meats net personally made by Sir Philip, —a good woman and 8 

1 Sassoon and it is reported that he is the actresses who performed the reepec 
aokmTto Spa AltogS^ be is a, desyr- j tive roles, which had ^ tr«»c ending, 
abte*man to know, because no. hotel man- ! sat side by side and almost hand In 
*»cr will refuse him anything, and ip : hand, looking on with what seemed lan- 
tliese days, when rooms ate held up 0,1 guid interest, 
the chance of tenting » rich American LoewteWa Eternal Youth.
7™Zt0nW ‘JS^rt^toCw j Almost any afternoon in the season.

can netïvu in on the one it, sure to meet on a promenade 
ground floor. Talking about hotel prices, | down PfcedW, where the hig^ olu |

u___rrtirhrd a really scandakoas : front the park» that rirttisian”point. ^In one large and recently réno- dozen of yLteti^ !

•St.’swwis: cc : a,i
,:,s.?vssr~“4 rg S'Æ'oiSfa *>j
without a bathroom- the ètemai yonth of one who is now, ae-
The Mom Star Touch. ; cording to "Who’s Who,” to

rZX catalogued by the temous Lord Chief 
nt^on hti u7ew Justice fo. Sis John Falstaffs rep^oof 

catia usartee» and and benefit. With hts absolutely un-
n^with ti^ ^Z sS-, teded halr, the smartly coyting Uttie 

pardonable pnde with torte to slightly auhom side whisker,

t&r™ ravyc is- 2
cial expressions. I had a emttomaac "™ty„sevc„ or forty-eight. But the re-

morseless i^ords o? An^o Domini i 

--rtainiv call a very demonstrate him as at least fifteen years 
sector’iff the*West End older than that. The fact that he has a 

The Ethics of Handshaking. Tke RnntWwTort to- frPont, OulTde one splendid mansim,
The king and queen went and dined abk. yo» ti> the gree* njs •‘ ^ neSTrt toere must be s^methin| wholesome in

the other night at the America» cm- nune for youteoit soJdicr^hauffeor standing ye^ W Z sportte» life to account for it all.
bassy, the first time I think they have Ltd. h«W* rt- «te had atoms: the t^nk men of more than
dined there since the present afiabaesa- „ record breastful of gooo ^ m this or any other country
dor took up his duties. Etiquette on aTjeSeTN. B. must have. Xpr»- 2d care to wager on themselves
these occasions prescribes, of coutoerthat 1 very ^.onabte P^ty waste, the pr ^1 at any kind of
and^he usual hour^indlcated^by Sewsrt L X ft »* ^ SSL competition-

f10 st ^eakZgg,UPhoweÆ ^  ̂o? that Ætly civlli°an figure PREPARE FOR A RAINY DAY. j

^interested in the party that oo this " 1 with U>e ja“nty'Interest în"the pro- No better time than during this Rain- |
occasion he stayed to the very late hour ............. ,, —vpn......mi 1111tyhauffeur. whose sole interest in the pro AU our Raincoats except
of 12.15 and it was nearly 1 o’clock, be- ceedfogs, until the teat IW>™Ch .. t Gabardines, at one-ftfth off regular
fore most of the guests were aide to Apparentiy, on the eve of hteitog the car, when he g Prices in plain figures so you can
leave. It is, I believe, true that a piece dc^artupe tor AustraUa, tins advice wa* busy,” consisted in watetong tta; v . ^ saving at a giance- $15 to $35
of American advice has helped to t»ve, ^oUected ^ the prince has been able- pretty lady s in belted, waistline and slip-on models,
the Prince of Wales from some of the to avoid ^ this journey the troubU* o^ door There^w^ a Güteonr* 68 King street,
worse effects of handshaking. When which fast autumn ultimately prevented touch about the ioviat and mtng
Prerident Wilson was in London, the hjm from piayiBg either tennis or golf. wmk wdh which lm^d his respecttel
conversation at Buckingham Pteace got q{ ^ Interiot." admux to that Mam selle.
round to the subject of hand If thfi goïemment invites^ you to », -pha Great Golf Match.
United StateTdoA more thui «Mjia “ritatidrtffyou ^the gnatPf Sir It was generally agreed that if the

injury by continual handshaking is to to p_ hands of a very charm- the world of sport, was to be won by
watch when the other man pute ont ns m jgtute Welshman caUed Conway an outsider, the most agreeable ot _
hand and be sure that you shake hjs anil teg1» raoidlv acquiring expert- invaders to whom, it cobjd fajl would be
nrt let him shake yours. This eifebles Davis who * rg*^aSll|llrBagencies Mr Gardner, an American. Mr Gard-
you to sZ* him by the fingers and encc the biggest^to nng Mr. ua thorougW pleasant goiter and
avoids the clasp round the knuckles and conference is now complete a real sportsman. He is an athlete, and
which dislocates the muscles and caused ^nation ce dMoended on has held the world’s high pole jump
wmen ms. -------- SO much trouble m. Without Mr. Davis, rre “"ord, and he is also a magnificent

lifer in every sense of the word. It 
as odds on the American when be 
id Mr- Tolley set out to settle the 
•eat question of this year’s amateur 
ïampionship. But very shrewd judges 
auyed themselves up with the know- 
dge that the universities have never 
iveo us before, not even in Mr. Bern", 

fine a golfer as Mr. Tolley, a terrific 
ng hitter, with a style that entitles 
m to be described as the Duncan of 
nateur golf. Mr. Tolley, who, some , 
iy, may win the open championship 
IO. has been playing this season 06- 
>re bigger galleries than any other- 
nateur. The crowd has come to recog- 
ize in him the spectacular plawer and 
:he man to follow.” Last Friday s 
iomeric struggle, won by Mr. tolley 
i the thirty-seventh green, provided a 
onderful contrast hk styles ap.d teni- 
eraments. It was a great and glorious 
ictory, which will be hailed with a sigh 
f relief by the whole British golfing
-atemity—notwithstanding the attrac- 
ive personality of Mr. Gardner.
^gqpt Trade Shows.

A remarkable modern, London insti- 
ution that has grown up with the dev
elopment of the cinema is the trade 
how.” This is the name given m the 
rade to the cinema film’s equivalent of
he theatrical “first night,” only the
trade show” is entirety by- invitation, 
to seats are sold- to anyone, and the 
omplimentaj-y exhibition of the particu- 
ar film is perhaps weeks ahead of its. 
ictual “trade release.” I

There is this in common between the 
wo—at tjhe theatrical “first-night the j 
•epresentotives of the various ticket- 
luying libraries and agencies are present,

as samplers, in order to judge expertty mi. m . ... . --------- — ...................

fuTSkSiS? Sfi"» SUCCESS IN LIFE
S/UCIl ÏÏ,. i,1» I. Wot 6* Knowledse
exhibition. There is always a tremen- Graduatea „£ The Royal College of 
dous rush at a “trade-show, ’ many more Sckncei Toronto, Canada, who train by 
people having received complimentary COCTCSpondence, quickly reach 
ticket& than there is room for, and the juocess Mark an X in the space 
chief actors and actresses m the turn name of the subject you wish to learn, 
undpr review are often present, « the __Eleetro-Therzpeutics —Opticians

=SSS£,w,
tractive and now familiar features loom- geoj your name for free catalogue No. 26. 
mg o» the screen in drama and comedy,
and then, between acts, so to speak, to Name...................................................................
find her sampling a demure chocolate Qox or R. R........... ....................................
next seat but one to you in the stalls.i Office .....
I was at one “trade-show" the other day, 
the film shown fiat which dealt mainte Prov. or State .-r

income tax coUectors definitely insist on 
their dewands being paid, and toat 
people are realty waking up to tne fact 
that things are shockingly expensive snd 
that a great deal of unnecessary jnoncy 
is being spent You can notice me dif
ference in the number of taxis you see

Acadia mnrasm
WHFVUXE Nmi wiuis

diplomatic circles continues 
relations with. Russia, and especially 
With Mr. Krassin, now in London. MT. 
Krassin himself is mating himself at 
Home. He has taken a very expensive 

» flat in Curzon. street, the contents of 
which alone, 1 am informed, are worth 
£10,000, and he has apparently deliber
ately chosen this site, which is near the 
League of Nations office, but in an 
otherwise residential quarter of a very 
expensive kind, beemise it .iad been 
previously occupied by a mesnoer of the 
Russian royal family, and also jor, a 
short time by M, Nahokoff. .mee a c«te- 
eiiior of the Russia» embdasy before the 
revolution. For his business preanses
Mr. Krassin has taken a- bmlduw- te' 
Bond street, which was on the punt of 
being let to a fashionable American
dressmaker.
Bolshies in Gurzon- Street.

, Xpert from these two enterprises, the 
Russians have also co-opbrators’ offices 
in the city, so that everything points 
to their settling down here for some 
time. Kirassin Himself is a business man 
who has, been to. London before, and the 
other delegates are apparently itvolu- 

w-atch-dogs of the proletariat

Arts and Sciences. Applied 
Science. Theotefy.1

is realty extraordinary. There are 
about a dozen places where, during the 
war, you would have to book a table 
beforehand, which you will now ted 
half empty. We are at the period, too» 
of one of these curious migrations which 
take place from time to time in London, 
the migration of that part of the pub
lic, mainly theatrical and political; that 
likes to eat *here it ban be seen and 
where it can see each other- It used tP 
go to the Savoy, then it went to the Pic
cadilly, then it went to the east room 
at the Criterion, and now it is at a 
smell restaurant, recently >h wever, 
very much enlarged, near the St. Mar- 
tin’s Theatre, where you can have your 
lunch any day to the midst of celebrities. 
I was lunching there the other day, and 
in the corner where I was there were 
: George Robey, Winston Churchill and 
Mile. Delysia, all looking at each other, 
and al lthinking how nice it was to see 
each other there.

BjT, B.Sc„ B.Th., M.A.. and 
certificates admitting to the bast 
technical schools. First two yesrs 
to Agriculture given as electives 
ta B Sc., course. Firet year in

ïrs’i.x.'.vTiK

an army of detectives, put ministers to 
considerable personal expense, and,how
ever mucu one might openly pretend one 
cnjpyed it, it was a secret horror to 
everybody concerned. Except in the 
case of Lord Curson, personal minister
ial hospitality of an official kind has 
practically disappeared, and everything 
,is now dope impersonally bp the office 

. of works.

Game/
\

Tty Mr. Edfow’a 
Realism Teat

Large»! uadarradusta faeulty to
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naw
The London Season.

The London, season is showing distinct 
signs of fatigue already. Theatres are 
more poorly, attended than ever, and 
restaurante * half empty, and the 
horse shows are exciting only a languid 
interest The owners of the big stores 
are seriously disturbed, at the fall in 
custom, and all kinds of- advertising de
vices, including artifloal lowering of 
prices, are being adopted to stimulate 
the public. The real reason is, I fancy, 
that we are now at the period, when the

Do«ai*eNriwE^W

make *©» teel the 
presence of the WJW 
singer» Dries k RE
CREATE the efforts of 
turnWta iastntmemt^-
iata,—of, gr«^ wwe

j l AcadlaLadies’Seminary
I I W0LFVILLZ Neva Scvtii.

tionarv A ResideutiaVSoheel

Music, Art, Expraasion. How- 
hold Science. Business.

The Faculty.—Twenty-fourTeerttars 
of fine perawaahty and Spaola1

The Equipment—Modern and Fhlt 
Class in every foweet.

A Junior School. —For Younger
Pupils.

Informations-Write for illustrated
- •
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book to
to*. S. f. DeWOlFE, D.D., FrindpeL
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FL "“i"#15'- ACADIA COUEGIATE 
BUSINESS*0ICADEMY□r«

; ■

A Residential School for Beys and 
Young Men.

Niwety-Seooed Year
Courses.—Collegiate, Manual Train

ing, Business, Special Courses. 
Features—Modern Residence, Gp«d 

Equipment, Ideal Location, Splen
did Environment, Modern Gym
nasium. Experienced Teaentag
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Lower Canada
College

MONTREAL 
C, S, FOSBEFY, M, A

Head Master

Term Commences Sept. 15th 
at 9 a m.

VL.I- Staff, Moderate Cost.
For Illustrated Catalogue of 

information apply to

PttaairtV.LAwewusMe
rtWWHThousands of modem homes are being 

equipped with the VitrO No-Trouble Tank—a 
handsome, convenient fixture within the reach 
of all

Besides adding a character aid individuality 
to the bathroom, the VitrO spells absolute free
dom from trouble. It will not crack or leak, 
because it is molded in one piece.

Next

1

ROYAL VICTORIA 
- COLLEGE

i

\The surface, smooth and easily cleaned as a 
china dish, permanently retains its beautiful,, 
glossy finish—whether pure, sparkling white or 
lustrous, fine-grained oak. Every VitrO Tank 
is equipped with the high-quality “No-Trouble 
fittings, made from finest materials—made to 
last and thoroughly tested.

Your plumber will be glad to install a VitrO 
He knows it will give you lasting

MONTREAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE FOR 
WOMEN STUDENTS ATTEND- 
! ING McGJLL UNIVERSITY 
(Founded end endowed by the late 
I\t Hon. Baron Strathcona and 

Mount Royal)
Courses leading to degrees in Arts, 
separate in the main from those for 
men, but under identical conditions ; 
and to degrees in music.
Applications for residence should be 
made early as accommodation to the 
College is limited. '

For prospectus and information 
apply to The Ward**

; !

f

for you. 
satisfaction.

If you are interested in improving your 
home, unie for our illustrated folder.

GALT BRASS COMPANY, LIMITED
CANADA

!

GALT
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FAM-LY-ADE
EASILY made, satisfyiag, re- 
L freshing. One taste makes 
you forget the trials of prohi
bition and keeps you free from 
the pitfalls of strong drink. 
Children hive it, father and 
mother enjoy it, the old folks 
find it delightful.
Try FMkLY-ADE and knew why.

Quickly and Eoonomicaüy Made
Simple direction» on every package. 
True fruit flavors. Yotif own sugar and 

eahlg water the only other
Always ready to quench tne 

greatest thirst. _ ,
Fine for flavoring cakes; -pudding», "ice, «• 
cream, etc.
Sold by all grocers, druggists, cotéecwntn and 
department stores.

pOWBMBAtiM TORONTO

pure
dients.

32 Glasses—35 Cents

I

St^AnhrFm’a 
j te, (College

• TORONTO
A Reridentpl and Os, 

School
FOR BOYS

<i*LENOA* SXWT ON AOTUCATIOM
Autumn Term Omrenenossoo Soot. 14th, t»2»*

ALD. M.ÀJX.DREV. D. BRUCE

POOR DOCUMENT• -
j,

M C 2 0 3 5

Day and '
Evening
Classes

x

will be conducted all summer. We 
have recently purchased The Vet- 

School of Telegraphy. Be
gin your course to one of oqr de
partments NOW.

eran

Modem Business College, Ltd.
Corner Mill and Union Streets, 

St John, N. B.
7-7-10

Five Fine 
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Flavor»

ORANGE
LEMON
LIME

CHERRY
RASPBERRY
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fTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JULY 10, 1920
n

Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF ISIS WAS 14,098 I,

One Cent and a Half • Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents
J-. if.z . . • î V

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
AGENTS WANTEDWANTED—MALE HELPGirls WantedAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL LUMBER AGENTS WANTED—MAKES 39.00 

next Saturday. Agents—salesmen—
district managers—brand 
Selling like wildfire. Patented, 
derful chemical auto windshield wipttf- 
Sell ten to twelve a day easily. Exclu 
sive territory free. Investigate today.

______  Auto Accessories Co., 600 Echo Drive,
BOY FOR OFFICE WORK. MUST Ottawa, Ont.

have passed 9th grade. Good oppor
tunity for advancement for bright ener
getic lad. Apply Box U 74^care Tcle-

WANTED—A RELIABLE YOUNG 
age 16 to 18, to learn clerking in 

retail store; experience unnecessary ; 
references required. Apply 62 Mill St.

6860—7—13

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital; free instructions.
C. F. Redmond, Dept 827. Boston. Mass

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN 
with high school education, by large 

wholesale concern. Must be quick and 
accurate at figures. Good prospects for 
right party. State age and experience in 
clerical work, if any, to Box U 33, Times.

6874—7—13

FORWANTED—MEN 
woods. Apply between 5-6 Saturday 

and Monday. W. I. Fenton, Pugsley 
Building. 6430—7 12

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
tiage. ’Phone 2114-21. 6460—7—14

new invention.
Won-FOR SALE

SECOND HAND CARS 
AND TRUCKS

TRUCKS
1 Hupmobile Delivery.
1 Overland Delivery.
J Ford Delivery. , ,
J tya Ton Truck Dodge Car, wKh 

new Torbensen tear end, self starter 
and electric lights.

PASSENGER CARS

FOR SALE Girls finishing their school course at the end of
earn good wages

<1
FOR SALE—LADY’S BLACK SUIT, 

site 38. Box U 78, Times.
WANTED—A MASON. G. E. BAR- 

6892—7—13term can find employment and 
making brushes at Simms Brush Factory in Fair- 
ville.

;
hour Co., South wharf.6461—7—14, The splendidly situated house at 

Duck Cove, for many years occu
pied by Mr. A. W. Adams. Hot 
and cold water, bath, etc. All 
modern Improvements. Garage. 
Unsurpassed view of the bay.

7—11SALE—FINE REED WICKER 
’Phone W. 492-31.

6359—7—H
FOR 

baby carriage. AGENTS CAN MAKE $42 WEEKLY 
selling “Vol-Peek.” Mends holes in 

granitqware, aluminum, etc. Easily ap
plied without acids, soldering iron or 
gasoline torch. Every housewife buys. 
Nationally advertised. Albert Sales 
Company, Laprairie, Que- a—9—26

T. S. SIMMS & COMPANY, LTD. graph.7—12.
THE EASTERN 

TRUST COMPANY
’Phone 1687-11. man

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALESALE-BEAUTIFUL ^.BLUE

6368—7—11
FOR

grey coon cat one year 
Box Ü 78, Times. jlJ J Mitchell, è cylinder, 5 passenger, 

wire wheels; lately overhauled and a 
splendid car.

J Mitchell, 6 cylinder, 5 passenger, 
overhauled and a splendid

1 Chalmers, 6 cylinder, 7 passenger, 
in good running order.

2 Reo, 6 cylinder, 7 passenger; 
ly overhauled and repainted.

1 Reo, 4 cylinder, 5 passenger, late
ly overhauled and repainted.

J Overland, 4 cylinder, 7 passenger, 
good running order.

J Ford runabout, 1914 model, lately 
equipped with new style fenders and

1 McLaughlin Sedan, 6 passenger, 
6 cylinder.

1 Dodge, 4 cylinder, 5 passenger, 
overhauled and repainted.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, ONE 
who can cook; no washing. 34 Coburg 

6442—7—14

WOMAN WANTED FOR ROUGH 
work about hotel- Wages $7 per week. 

Apply Mrs. Geo. McCafferty, Upper 
6478—7—id

FOR SALE-ONE 500 GALLON 
gasoline tank and Bowser pump at 106 

Water street. 6400-7-18
WOOD AND COALstreet.

Loch Lomond.We have clients wishing to pur
chase properties of different descrip
tions in the city and suburbs.
East St John Building Co., Ltd. 

60 Prince Wm. Street 
’Phone M. 4248

cat. VEGETABLE COOK WANTED. AP- 
6413—7—18ply Clifton House.BI-FOR SALE—IVANHOE GENT’S 

cycle, scarcely soiled, Dunlop tires. 
Also finest English fishing tackle, shot- 

and rifles, carriages, lawn spray.
West 140-11. 

6412—7—12

SALE—SEWING MACHINE, 
55 St James street.

6822—7—12

~ SALE—DUCHESS UPRIGHT
piano, in good condition. Bargata for 

quick sale. Apply evenings top flatl4 
Prince street west.

TABLE GIRLS AND CHAMBER- 
maids wanted. Good wages. Apply 

at once. Kennedy’s Hotel, St. Andrews.
6474—7—12

Don’t Neglect Yeurlate- WANTED-COOK FOR PUBLIC IN- 
stitution. Plain cooking. Good wages. 

Apply West Side Orphanage.
*

Soft Coalguns
Good loose Timothy hay. 6416—7—13

COLLECTWANTED—LADY TO
for a leading city business house. Good 

proposition and permanent position for 
the right person. Apply, stating age and 
experience, if any, to Box U 75, Times. ]WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR 

6435—7—13

WANTED—HOUSEMAID FOR WEST 
Side Orphanage. Apply Matron.

6415—7—13 For Next WinterFOR 
practically new. \

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK, 
We need you to make sockjs on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experl 
cnee unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively ne canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

FOR SALE

JSZ sü£vS
$1,000 cash. i
Fad St John Building Co., Ltd. 

60 Prince Wm. Street 
’Phone M. 4248

Delay now means disappoint
ment inconvenience, and per
haps suffering, later.
THE BEST SOFT COAL, 
PROCURABLE awaits you 
here. It costs no more, but you 
have the advantage of efficient 
service.

general housework in small flat. Refer
ences required. Apply Mrs. T. S. Simms, 
51 Elliott Row.

FOR
WANTED—CHAMBERMAID DUF- 

6340—7—15
6866—7—11

ferin Hotel. A GENERAL GIRL OR MÏDDLE- 
aged woman. Apply to the Fairville 

6399—7—16
NOVA SALES CO., LTD. 

’Phone Main 521 WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.
6339—7—15

WANTED—SMART BRIGHT BOY, 
about 16, with High school training, 

office work. Apply The

Hotel.
horses, etc Dufferin Hotel.7-12

’Phone Main 3938 
TERMS CASH ONLY

WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL TO 
take care of two enudren, evenings. 

’Phone M. 4308-11.

for general 
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., Limited, 
75 Prince Wm. street, city.

SALE-DRIVING HORSE, HAR- 
carriage and light express^ Ap_

SEAMSTRESS WANTED WHO CAN 
do plain sewing. Apply 

eral Public Hospital.
7—9—tfFOR 

ness,
ply 87 High street.

Matron Gen- 
6414—7—18

6407—7—13FOR SALE
Finely situated all-year-round house 

on freehold lot at Little River, Cour
tenay Bay, fireplace, concrete wall.

Price $2,500, $1,000 cash.
East St. John Building Co , Ltd.
60 Prince Wm. St ’Phone M. 4248

FOR SALE—MAXWELL 5-PASSÈN- 
in good running order. Tele- 

6456—7—15
EMMERSON FUEL CO.,

nS City Road
WANTED—SALESMAN BY AN Es

tablished health and accident insur- 
Good prospects of ad- 

Whole or part time men.
6289—7—12

ger car 
phone 1520-31.

HOUSEMAID WANTED AT 22 
Mecklenburg street for family two, 

where cook is kept. 6386—7—12
HORSES FOR SALE—12 YOUNG WANTED—STENOGRAPHER AND 

invoice clerk for temporary work.
6334—7—12

ance company, 
vancement.
Apply Box U 65, Times.

■ CARS FOR SALE—MITCHELL 1918 
I 5-passenger 6-cylinder 40 h. p., cord 
tires, 1920 license, just overhauled and 
painted. Victory Garage & Supply, 92- 
94 Duke street. 1 6884—7 12

Schofield Paper do., Ltd

WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 
girl. Wages $25. Box U 69, Times.

631%—7—12

WANTED — HOUSEMAID AT 
Rothesay. Apply by letter. Lady 

Tilley or ’phone Rothesay 104. WANTED — WASHER. WATSON’S 
6243—7—10ba^deiving CAMAGE.

6445—7—13
Large Quantity ofFOR

good condition, 
8968.

6343—7—15 Stable, Duke street.

LABORERS WANTÇD—APPLY J. P. 
Clayton, superintendent Fernhill.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID WITH 
references. Apply Mrs. L. C. Al

lison, 10 Peel street.

FOR SALE.
Three Family House with store

$4,500, about half on mortgage.
H. E. PALMER 

J2J Union Street.

FORD TOURING CAR IN Al CON- 
dition. Price $250 if sold at once. In- 

Winter street. 
6428—7—12

WANTED—KITCHEN WOMAN TO 
wash dishes, etc. Good wages. Apply 

at once. Kennedy’s Hotel, St. Andrews.
6338—7—12 WOODexpressSALaE — LARGE 

and four-year-old co|Cj£<>^FOR 
wagon 

Main 858.

6128—7—136260—7—14
quire Geo. Kane, 43 
’Phone 1871-41. W A NTED — M ACHINISTS. APPLY 

Union Foundry & Machine Co., Ltd., 
West St. John. 6093—7—13

WANTED—MAN OR BOY FARM 
work; close city. Apply Box U 49, 

Times. 6066—7—12

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL OR WO- 
man to assist in small household. Ap

ply 167 King street east between 7 and 
8 p. m.

FOR SALE - HORSE EXPRESS’ 
wagon and pung suitable for 8™“ J 

delivery. Apply King & McDonald 
South wharf. 6342-7-12

WANTED—GIRLS TO WAIT ON 
soda tables evenings. Salary one dol

lar per evening. Apply Royal Hotel.
6271—7—14

$2-00 per loadFOR SALE—STU DEB AKER, NEW- 
ly overhauled and in perfect condition. 

A good bargain for cash. Applv after 
6.80 p. m. 82 Rodney street. ’Phone West 
184-21. 6877-7-13

6812-7-12^ 6333—7—12

WANTED—GENERAL* MAID, FAM-
16 Cham-FOR SALE—WEST SIDE TWO FAM- 

ily freehold, six rooms and bath, con
crète wall; practically new. Price $4,800. 
Address U 77, care Times. 6469—7—14

alsoily of three. Good wages, 
plain street. ’Phone West 404-41.WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL FOR 

switchboard and general office work. 
Apply by letter to Box U 61, Times.

6269—7—14

WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH 
knowledge of Fire Insurance business, 

for an office of a tariff company, agency 
of which covers the province of New 
Brunswick. Salary together 
terest in the business will be paid to a 
desirable applicant. Letters confidential. 
Apply U 19, Times Office. 6—28—T.f.

WANTED—LINOTYPE OPERATOR.
Good wages. Write, stating experience. 

Amherst Daily News, Amherst, N. S.
5371—7—13

6161—7—13

SOFT COATFOR SALE—1 CHEVROLET 1918 M.
slip covers, etc. Price $550. N. B. Car 

Exchange. 6801—7—12
EXPERIENCEDWANTED — AN 

cook or maid for general work, who 
understands cooking. References re
quired. Apply 217 Germain street.

6173—7—12

FOR SALE—BUSINESS PROPOSI- 
tion. Offering only available property

from^main business street to railway FOR SALE^-WE HAVE ON HAND 
vards Unexcelled location for ware- R good line of used cars, including Me-

zs “ ™ ?ï££i
Town at head of Welland Canal, O. Princess street. Open evenings.

7 12 4314—1—1"

WANTED — WAITRESS. STAR 
6134—7—12 with an in- D.W. LandCafe, 15 King square.

J.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 

grapher. Reply, stating salary expect
ed, Box U. 56, Times. 6180—7—13

>
Office: 29 Thorne Ave.CAPABLE' GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 

housework. Wages $25 per month, two 
in family. Apply Mrs. Max Marcus, 86 
Mecklenburg street.

SALE—GAS RANGE AND 
Apply BoxU76,TimeS7_i4 ’Phone M. 3726.FOR 

heater. KITCHENWANTED—AT ONCE, 
girl, Frisco Cafe, 32 Charlotte.Kanold, Port Colbome, Ont. 6208—7—13

6146—7—13FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
at Fair Vale, situated on two nver 

lots. Price $1,350. For particulars write 
A- W Clogg, 849 Main street, Moncton.

6382—7—18

FOR SALE—iy« TON TRUCK OR 
exchange for smaller car. Phone M. 

276-41. 60o3 7
ts a’PfiîK
Smith. 189 Britain street. 6375—7—13

FOR SALE—OLD WALNUT FURNI- 
ture, six pieces Queen Annestyle. Ex 

cellent condition. Bargain $10°. Box U 
71. Times. ____ 6863—7—is

$25WAGES
month. Apply Matron St. John Co. | c 

Hospital, East St. John.

WANTED—MAID.

Soft CoalGIRL WANTED FOR LAUNDRY. 
Applv General Public Hospital.

3 6193—7—13
6086—7—12 :

SITUATIONS VACANTWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, including plain cooking; 

no washing or ironing. Apply to Mrs. 
Henry C. Page, Rothesay, N. B. ’Phone 
Rothesay 80. 6-29 t.f.

RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

WANTED—KITCHEN* GIRL, 
minion Cafe, 129 Charlotte street.

6135—7—12

MONEY AT HOME—WEDO- EARN , „
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Cairi System, 43 Cur
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto.

FOR SALE—SUMMER HOUSE AND 
lot at Ononette near station and river, 

$460 to a quick buyer. ‘ Half cash, bal- 
mortgage. Unusual chance to own 

home in good location at 
H E Palmer, 121 Union 

6394—7—12

PROBATE COURT
Saint John

STERLING RAN'GE To the next of kin and creditors of WANTED—FIVE MANGLE GIRLS 
RICHARD BEAMISH, late of the City and four fancy ironers at Algonquin

whom it may concern.
The Administratrix of the above de

ceased intestate .having filed her ac
counts in this Court, and asked to have 
tha. same passed, and allowed, and order 
for distribution made. You are hereby
cited to attend if you so desire, at the GIRL WANTED FOR CONFECTTON-
passing of the same, at a Court of 1 ro- store. 10 Dock street. 6068—7—12 WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, 5 OR 6
bate, to be held in and for the County ot ---------------   ' room flat, furnished or unfurnished ;,
the City and County of Saint John, at WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. BOS- icentral Box y 52, Times. 6125—7—13
the Probate Court Room, in the Pugsley ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte. .
Building, in the City ‘ of Saint John, in ____ ________ 6063—7—12 i

FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALK KINGS f “jthe^SECOND* f DAY^of GIRL ^WANTED,

Co., that splendid Property known as AUGUST forenoon when said ac- and good wages. Apply with references
rSWon^re’mi^MregF P. Greer63' counts wiH be passed upon and order to C. J. Bassen, corner Union and Syd-

y ’ 5824—7—16 for distribution made. ney. -----
GIVEN under my hand this fourteenth 

day of May, A. D., 1920.
(Sgd.) H. O. McINERNEY,

Judge of Probate.
(Sgd.) STEPHEN B BUSTIN,

Registrar of Probate.
WILLIAM M. RYAN,

Proctor.

We recommend customers 
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in- 

getting prompt delivery.

F'â5AcLi5K’ Main usance
a summer 
small price, 
street. Tel. M. 1020. WANTEDENTERPRISE sureSALE—ONE

heater, one counter, mantle bed, vac- 
cleaner. ’Phone Main 319U21.

6108—7—lo

. FOR FOR SALE—A SMALL LEASEHOLD 
property, 96 Pond street, consisting of 

two flats and shop. Apply 89 Garden 
street ’Phone Mam 629. 9129—7—18

R. P. 4 W. I. iTARR, Ltd.WANTED—SOME RELIABLE PER- 
son to board baby boy. "Phone Main 

1934-21.
STENOGRAPHERWANTED — A 

for wholesale concern, one experienced 
in invoicing preferred. Apply, stating 
salary expected, to Box U 56, 1 imes-

6204—7—13

uum
ROOMS TO LET6376—7—16 157 Union Street49 Smythe Street.

TO I.ET—SINGLE ROOM, Gî!nTLE- 
oniy; central. Main 1105-12.

3 ' 6462—7—13

WANTED—FIVE OR SIX ROOM 
flat for family of three. Apply Box 

6351—7—12
BUSINESS FOR SALE FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD PROP- 

erty, 238-240 Brussels street. Inquire 
S Grondines, 24 Waterloo street.

6107—7—13

man
U 70, Times.

COAL !UNFURNISHED

Drug Business 
For Sale

TO LET—TWO
in centre of city. ’Phone M.

6411—7—12SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, rooms
1823-32. ______
TO LET—LARGE FRONT PARLOR, 

connecting bedroom, suitable for light 
housekeeping. Modern; central. ’Phone 
4047. ____________6404—7—16

TO LET—ROOMS, 49 SYDNEY.
6827—7—15

Gondola Point road. Veranda, ice
iT^mes! gardeDi BOOd W^2’

CO AL !
✓

coal!*
TO PURCHASE

Formerly conducted by S. 
H. Hawker and now known as 
Hawker s Drug Store, 681 Mam 
street, is offered for sale This 
business has been established 
25 years, has an excellent fami
ly prescription trade, is well 
stocked and fitted with an up- 
to-date soda fountain and is a 
<ood proposition for live 
For particulars inquire

HARD AND SOFTWANTED—HEAVY ONE HORSE 
farm wagon in good condition. Write

stating price, C. Makinney, Greenwich__________ ________________ ________
HiU- N- B. 6893-7—13 —( LEX_FOljR ROOMS, TOILET,
WANTED—TO PURCHASE FOR lights West St. John. Bent $11.

cash, 50 good used car;. N. B. Used ’Phone West 234. 6247 7 1-
Car Ex Mange, 173 Rothesay avenu».

6302—7—29

GIRL WANTED, EXPERIENCED, 
for retail store. Good opportunity and 

good wages. Apply with references to 
Box U 50, care Times.______ 6087—7—12

PANTRY GIRL WANTED—ROYAL 
5322—7—22

McGivern Coal Co
Ç Arthur Clark 

Main 42.
AUCTIONS A. Douglas Clarl 

J Mill Street
T(f LÉT—ROOMS. ’PHONE MAIN 

3014-21 . ‘ 6142—7—13
ESTATE SALE 

Carriages, Coaches, Bar
ouches, Hearses, Bug

gies, Sleighs, Har- 
. ness, etc.

-J BY AUCTION 
I I - am instructed by
the Administrators oi the Estate of the 
late William A. Cairns, carriage dealer, 
Saint John, N. B4 to sell by public 
autcoin at the wareroome of the late Wil- 
Uam>A. Caicos, No. 264-3* Duke street; 
Saint John, N. B-, on Wednesday the 
21st. day o{ July, sale starting at 10 wn. 
(daylight time.) The following is a par
tial list of the goods to be sold;

J Coupe, I Studefaaker furniture 
wagon, J Studebaker express wagon, 7 
coaches and 2 winter coaches, 3 express 
wagons J landau, 1 station wagon, 
1 Spider phaeton, 3 beech wagons, 
double and single, $ barouche sleigh, 
3 hearses, 1 .undertaker’s wagon, 
18 single wagons and buggies, 1 lumber 
wagon, 1 murdoch wagon, 3 two seated 
carriages, 1 milk wagon, 2 speed cutter 
sleighs, 13 sets single harness, 6 sets 
double heavy harness, 7 boxes carriage 
paint, rubber tiring for carriages, 1 buf
falo robe, 1 horse. Terms cash.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
DeWITT CAIRNS, Administrator,
L. P. D. TILLEY, Solicitor for Estate.

6366-7-17.

THERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUB- 
lic Auction on Monday, the 12th day 

of July, 1920, at 2.30 p. m„ daylight 
I time, at 126 Sheriff street (rear), one 
I stove and pipe and other household ef
fects. T. X. Gibbons, Bailiff.

Hotel. WANTED- TO PURCHASE, TWO _ LEX_SUNNY FRONT ROOMS.
or three family house; central. Apply, , u th electrics. 89 Paradise

Box U 66, Times. __S30°=!z±5 ! r0Jh’Phone 1825 21 ’ 6162-7-18
man. FORWANTED—CAPABLE GIRL

general housework with knowledge of 
cooking. Best wages. Apply Mrs. A. 
L. Sterns, 183 Paradise row.

7-3-10 The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.Estate of Late John W. McDuffee
Tenders are requested for 

the Stock, Trade and Good
will of the business lately car
ried on by J. W. McDuffec, 
Watchmaker, at No. 68 Main 
street, Fairville, N. B. List of 
stock and furnishings may be 
had on request.

Tenders close July 31, 1920.
The highest or any tender not 

necessarily accepted.
Address:

S. H. SHAW, Executor,
P. O. Box No. 222,

Fairville, N. B.
6122-7-13

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal

BABY CAR-R. W. HAWKER WANTED—WICKER
riage, grey or brown, medium size. 

Box U 67, Times. 6320—7—12

TO LET—FRONT ROOMS, 41 KING 
Square. ________4299—7—116268—7—14

523 MAIN STREET
7-12- wÂm^-ro bvy ooob.

“ S’-Æv. s»- - - » t£üt.,.

and DININGWANTED—COOK
room girl Western House, Mest End.

6264—7—14

WANTED. ROYAL 
6269—7—14

'Phones West 90 or 17

On Hand Now for immediate 
Delivery DRY WOOD, Hard 
and Soft, Best Quality. Also 
Well Screened SYDNEY and 
JOGGIN SOFT COAL. 

A.E.WHELPLEY 
’Phone 1227 **

226-240 Paradise Row

WOOD
situated dry BOARD- ENDS

$2.00 Per Truck Load
To Make Room for Lumber 

’Phone 3471-11

WAITRESS
Hotel.FARMS FOR SALE ROOMS AND BOARDINGBRISTOL BARBER

REACHES FALLS
GIRL.

6270—7—14
WANTED—CHECK ROOM 

Apply Royal Hotel.FARM OF 72 ACRES, BELLEISLE, 
N. B., going at. a bargain. Particulars 

Harry Pearson, Belleisle, N. B.
BOARDING, 64 BRUSSELS. 7—17

a trip over the falls in a barrel, has ur- ] qUjre(i Apply 84 Princess street. One 
rived here and is looking over' the pro- minute from King street. 64Æ7 7 14 
posed route to fame and fortune. He 
spent several days in Toronto dickering 
with moving picture people preparatory 
tp his making the trip down stream from 
the brink of the cataract.

Stephens looks 'to be a man of sixty 
He is of decidedly English 

He lias

SITUATIONS WANTED6299—7—13

COM-WANTED—POSITION BY 
petent chauffeur in private family. Ap- 

6871—7—11musical instruments
ply Box U 64, Times.
WANTED__A POSITION AS BREAD

baker; good experience. . ^PP*y 
U 64, Times. ______ 6232—7—12

WANTED — PERMANENT Posi
tion by accountant, disengaged; good

references. Box U 41, limes.

TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, 
gentleman preferred. 72 Germain.

6397—7—13Bell’s Piano 
Store

IN BEAUTIFULLY
home, bedroom, sitting room 

breakfast and supper; veranda, trees, 
lawn. ’Phone 2267-31. 6226—7—12

with
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE

All persons indebted to the Estate of 
the late William A. Cairns, Carriage 
Dealer, Saint John, N. B„ are requested 
to pay all accounts due said Estate, to 
the undersigned Administrator, and all 
persons having claims against the said 
Estate will file same duly sworn to with 
the said Administrator forthwith.

DEWITT CAIRNS,
No. 10 Courtney street, Saint John, 

X B., Administrator Estate Wil- 
A. Cairns, deceased.

summers.
type, tall and of slight build, 
not the earmarks of a daredevil, is mild 
of manner, gray-haired, with gray eyes 
and a softly modulated voice. He does 
not impress one as the one to essay the 
part he has assigned to himself. He is 
uncommunicative and declined to discuss 
the proposed venture. He said he feared 
an attempt might be made by the Cana
dian authorities to prevent his attempt-
in gthe feat from Canadian soil and that rWoarinon.
he may go to the American shore to ful- Fine Compa
fil his contract, if it can be arranged. Hostess—“Won’t you sing us another
The barrel he has is fashioned after his before vou go?”design. He would not tell what 60n* bef0"„y°u verv late,
date lie proposed to make the trip. ^ones . .^dn’t like^ to *

Neither Chief Mains of the provincial and I shouldn t like to
police here, nor Chief Curry or superin- neighbors. -----------------------------------
tendent of the state reservation, Niagara Hostess— Oh don t mmd th t WOOD FOR SALE—BY THE LO,W>
Falls, N. Y-, is likely to permit Stephens I have a brute of a dog tha^arksj-ery WUU ’Phone 2208-21.
or anyone else to make such a trip from night, and I should be very giaa luiew. 6694-7 14.
their domain. take my reTeme‘

7—6—8—10
Best in TO LET—ROOMS WITH BOARD, 40 

Paddock. 6131—7 13
Represents the Very

High Grade P;anos WANTED—POSITION AS TEAM- 
ster or chauffeur for touring car or 

truck. Apply Box U 72, Times^^STEINWAY & SONS 
NORDHEIMER 

SHERLOCK-MANNING 
MENDELSSOHN

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, GOOD 
board, modern, gentlemen only, 144 

Carmarthen. Phone 1544-11.
-

SALE—DRY ROUND BIRCHFOR , , ,hardwood, sawed for furnaces or yov 
can split it for stoves at $3.75 per load 
delivered for a few days to clear. J. S. 
Gibbon & Co., Ltd., 6>/2 Charlotte St.. 
1 Union St. Tel. M. 594 or M. 2684, 

6420—^7-3 1

6—7—T.f.WANTED — PERMANENT Posi
tion by accountant, disengaged; good 

references. Box U 41, Times.
7—5—7—9REAL ESTATE

Freehold property, Ger- 
JUyjn main street; freehold

jr*Bi g£&,p.$s.>b

. ïiSfK»*"- «j, ,,■*u’sîst.læs csa- - ,hî&dav.
^.. «r.pp». «-a .p2 ïïtSi’S

and other reliable instruments.
Please call and examine 

stock of Pianos, and get our 
prices before you buy.

FOR SALEour liam
L. P. D. TILLEY, 

Solicitor. LOST AND FOUND6266—7—14 DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD. C 
A Price, 115 City Road. ’Phone 3938 

6222—te-l

own

Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN STREET

FOUND-BUNCH of KEYS LEFT 

6391—7—11

annoy your
lin store ten days ago- 

Daniel & Co.

Tb» WantOSE Ad Wat ’Phone 973

I
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STRANGE TALE TOLD 
IN POLICE COURT Prepare 

for a Rainy Day
TO LET SHOPS YOU OUGHT 1 * House Properties

Exceptional Values
Immediate Possession

FURNISHED ROOMS fWoman with Two Husbands 
Charges No. 1, Missing 
Twenty Years, with Non- 
Support.

TQ LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
ply 67 Orange street. Designed to Piece Before Our Reeders the Merchandise, Crafts

manship and Service Ottered By Shops and Specialty Storea RAINCOAT
CLEARANCE

TO LBT — FURNISHED ROOM. 
Main 8886-11. 6*48—7—1*

TO LBT —LARGE FURNISHED 
room, gentleman preferred, 181 King 

street east. 'Phone Main 1606-12.
SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVEDOttawa, July 10—After being separa

ted for twenty years from her husband, 
during which time she was again mar
ried, Mrs. Damithlldo Chertrand, St. 
Patrick street, appeared in police court 
before Magistrate Askwith, charging 
her first husband, Evariste Chertrand, 
62 Pine street) with non-Suppbrt.

According to the story told by Mrs. 
Chartrand, she married Chertrand when 
she was 14 years of age, and when he 
was 38 years of age. He left her twenty 
years ago, and for five years she heard 
nothing of him. She married again, 
thinking her first husband dead, and has 
a boy who is now 16 years old by her 
second husband. Her second husband 
left her and she met her first husband 
again and wants him to support her, 
claiming that he spoiled her and that she 
was young for marriage when they were 
united.

Magistrate Askwith dismissed the case 
on account of the evidence given.

No reserve except Gabar
dines. New patterns and 
fabrics, stylish models, but 
too many because of the fine, 
dry season.
Belted, waistline, and slip- 
ons in knee length and longer 

me of the beat selections 
we have ottered.
Regular prices —always 
marked plain—$15, $16.50, 
$18. $20 to $35.

LESS 20 PER CENT.

6*70—7—1* WANTED TO PÜRCH ASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone 
2892-11.

ASHES REMOVED. PHONE 8688-41- 
*676-7-1. Lieting No. 462—TO LBT—FURNISHED ROOM, ». 9 

Elliott Row. Self-contained house, leasehold. 
West End, but nine years old. 
Parlor, dining-room, kitchen, and 
five bedrooms. Price $2,B00.

6882—7—18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 88 
6869—7—16 AUTO STORAGEQueen. Mrs. Francis.

TO LBT—FURNISHED ROOMS, 83 
6370—7—14 WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 

Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 
night. Thomson’s, 65 Sydney, Main 668.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for second-hand goods. People’s Ses- 

ond Hand Store, 578 Main street. Phone 
8714-8-2.

Sewell street.
Listing No. 461— <

TO LBT — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, 89 Garden street. ’Phone Main 

6381—7—16
*frb LET—FURNISHED ROOMSWT- 

able for gentleman. 174 Pitt street.
6862—7—18

Two-family house. East St. 
John, freehold. Lot fifty by one 
hundred. One flat vacant. House 
practically new.
$650 of which can remain on

2884-41.
629.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothirlg, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers and tools, etç. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Iampert, 
46 Dock street. Phone 8678-21.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Dependable service. Call or write to 577 | 
Main street; Main *872-11. Dominion I 
Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B. I

AUTO REPAIRING Price $1,900,
AUTO TIRES AND TUBES RE- 

paired. Standard Vulcanising Co., 
58% Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

5756-8-1.

mortgage. Gilmour’s, 68 King StTO LBT —FURNISHED FRONT 
room suitable for two. 72 High street 

6867—7—16 Listing No. 455—
AUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS 

repaired and made at St. John Spring 
Works, 81-88 Thome avenue. J. E. 
Arrowsmith, manager. ’Phone M. 1606.

5397-7-26.

Self-contained house, West 
Side.1 Large freehold lot, 75r 
100. Three bedrooms, double 
parlors^ dining-room, kitchen, 
bathroom. Finished in Douglas 
fir. Recently remodelled. Real 
snap at $3,500.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 268 
Germain. ’Phone 8068-21. 63*1—7—12

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman. 72 Mecklenburg.

6821—7—15

MARINE NOTES.
The schooner Abbie C. Stnbbs arrived 

in port yesterday from Yarmouth in 
ballast and will probably sail today for 
Gagetown to load lumber.

The schooner Nlssequogue sailed at 
4 o’clock this morning for Queenstown 
with 800,000 feet of lumber. J. T. Knight 
& Co. are the lot-al agents.

The steamer Berela sailed yesterday 
from Bathurst with a full cargo of deals 
for Queenstown. Nagle 6t Wigmore are 
the local agents.

The schooner Horace M. Bickford 
docked yesterday at the west side of 
Long wharf, where she will discharge 
her cargo of salt.

J. T. Knight & Co. report that the 
schooner Marine sailed from Barrow- 
on-Fumess on July 7 foir St, John and 
that the bark Alfhield sailed from Leith 
on July 8, for Restigouche.

The schooner Maid of Brasil will fin
ish discharging her cargo of molasses 
here today and her agents, Nagle A 
Wigmore, report that she will then go 
on the blocks for a general overhauling.

Nagle & Wigmore have received ad
vice that the steamer Lake Chelan sailed 
from Jucaro on Tuesday for Philadelphia 
with a full cargo of sugar.

The schooner Bessie May sailed yes
terday for Lubec with a cargo of herring 
caught on a fishing trip In the bay.

The R. M. S- P. Chignecto sailed from 
Halifax yesterday morning for the West 
Indies.

Furness, Withy & Co- Ltd., report 
the following: S. S. Saechen arrived in 
Halifax at 3 o'clock yesterday morning, 
from Liverpool, via Newfoundland, with 
passengers and freight: 8. S. Digby, 
from Halifajx to Liverpool, via New
foundland, will sail on July 27, Instead of 
July 22 as scheduled.

Four-masted schooner Cumberland 
Queen arrived at Parrsboro from Glou
cester (aMss.), where she went on the 
beach to copper paint and overhaul and 
replace her foretopmast which was lost 
on the passage up. She will load deals 
for across.

mentioned in despatches.
Miss Agnes Sutherland, 74 Carmarth

en street, formerly senior nursing sister 
on the staff of the No. 8 Canadian

_-_12 Stationary Hospital in France, received
______________ _____ ________________ from the local military headquarters

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS,1 182 yesterday the citation and bronse laurel- 
Duke street. ’Phone 8174-22. leaf decoration awarded all who were

6381—7—12 mentioned in despatches from the front.
The citation bears the statement that 
Nursing Sister Sutherland was men
tioned in despatches by Field Marshal 
Sir Douglas Haig, Kt., G. O- B., G. C. 
V. O., K. C. I. E., on November 8, 1918, 
for gallant and distinguished service in 
the field. Nursing Sister Sutherland 
wears the general service, Royal Red 
Cross and victory decorations and 
played a noble part in the relief fol
lowing the bombardment of her hospital 
by the Huns, and in the subsequeht big 
drive.

t.f.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 

St. Patrick. ’Phone 21*6-82.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write I^impert Bros., 566 Main street. 
Phone Main 2384-11.

AUTO TRUCKING
FURNITURE, PICNICS AND GEN- 

eral trucking by auto. Phone 371*.
4922-7-19.

Listing No. 437—Z
-Modern home, hot 

water heating, electric lights and 
bath. Large lot. Sacrifice price 
for quick sale.

BrookvilliWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or Write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone 1774-11.

1
. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 

Paddock street. 6236—7—20
AUTOS TO HIRE

TO LBT—FURNISHED ROOM;
modem conveniences. Apply 341 Main 

6286—7—10 GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 
furniture and picnic parties. C. G. 

Morrison, Phone 792-21.

For Further Particulars, Applystreet
8616-7-12 TAYLOR & SWEENEYROOMS.

6126—7—18
TO LET—FURNISHED

.Main 8414.
TÜ LET—FURNISHED ROOM, ALSO 

for light housekeeping. ’Phone 
6182—7—18

SEWING MACHINESu REAL ESTATE BROKERS 
Globe Atlantic Building, 1S1 Prince William St. 

Telephone Main 2596 
“LOOK FOR THE BLUE SIGNS”

DO YOUR HEMSTITCHING ON A 
White Rotary Sewing Machine. See 

oür demonstrator at work and learn the 
latest fancy work. Every machine guar
anteed for a life time. Parke Furnish
ers, Limited, 169 Charlotte street. Phone 
8652.

BABY CLOTHINGroom 
j 1608-21.
I TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
f furnished rooms for light housekeep

ing. 281 Union. .________8143—7—13

BABY'S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily, made of the finest 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

REAL ESTATE«
LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, 16 

Peters. 80TQ—T—1*
FURNISHED

%
SILVER-PLATERSLET—NEWLY 

front room, lights, bath, ’phone. 171 
6061—'7'—12

TO
BARGAINSCity Road GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
j. Grondines.

Queen street. Beal Estate for SaleTO LBT — HEATED FURNISHED 
6461—7—12

TOILET—FURNISHED RÔOMS, 42 
Peters. 5355—7—25

REMNANTS OF STRIPED SHAKER 
Good quality, good width. Very use

ful goods, at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden St.
rooms, 48 Mecklenburg. North End—

10 Building Lots.
1 Self-Contained Dwelling. 
1 Three-Tenement.
1 Five-Tenement.

City Proper—
1 Self-Contained Dwelling. 
1 Four-Tenement.

West Sl John—
1 Two-Fiat House—New.

Lancaster Avenue—
1 Self-Contained Pwelling.

FARMS

t.f.
Five Family House and 

Barn—Leasehold.
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 10.

A.M.
High Tide.... 6.00 Low Tide... .12.09 
Sun Rises.... 4.54 Sun Sets..

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Cleared Yesterday.

Gas schr Bessie May, Mallock, 14, for 
for Lubec (Me).

GOOD YEAR BICYCLE TIRES ».50;
Tubes, $1.50; Pumps, $1; Bells, 40c. 

Tire Tape, Rubber Cement, 30xSVs. 
Auto Tires, $18.90; Tubes, $2.50; Spark 
Plugs. 70c. Lipsettfs Varitey Store, 
comer Brussels and Exmouth,

P.M.
SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDTWO HOUSES 8.06

FLATS TO LET SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

18*8 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish. Work returned post
paid.

Each Two Family—Free
hold—Large Lot. ElWILL SUBLET NICE SUNNY FLAT 

in good locality to party buying 
kitchen range and self-feeder. Apply at 

Box U 79, Urnes. 6*68—7—18

TO LET—FLAT SIX ROOMS, FIRST 
class every respect; centre city. Im

mediate possession. ’Phone West 662-41.
6864—7—18

<L

CHIMNEY SWEEPINGonce.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering etid whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. Phone 8714.

The above properties are 
to be disposed of quickly 
and the price has been 
placed very low. They can 
be sold separately or to
gether. Good rentals.

For further particulars 
apply,

STOVES CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, N S, July 9—Ard, strs Sac
hem, Sydney (NS) ; Pro Patria, North 
Sydney (NS).

Sid, strs Canadian Sailor, Montreal; 
Chignecto, West Indies; cable ship Lord 
Kelvin, sea; French cruiser Couey, St 
John’s (Nfld).

Montreal, July 9—Ard, strs Generale 
Pettitto, Louisburg; Lowlands, Liver
pool ; Valencia, Avonmouth.

Sid, strs Pretorian, Glasgow; Pelican, 
Hudson Bay ports; Treloske, Antwerp; 
Oakland, Antwerp; Loch Tay, Chris
tiania,

St. John Riv
115 Acres, Near Brown’s Flats.

Cumberland Bay—
250 Acre».
2 Story Dwelling, Bams. etc.

French Village Road-
100 Acres with Dwelling and 

About 3 Miles from 
Rothesay Station.

C A. OWENS

t
STOVES AND F U R N IT-U R E 

bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18 
Haymarket Square, M 8778.TO LBT—HEATED FLAT ON GBR- 

main street boulevard. Thoroughly 
renovated and up to date. $65 per mouth. 
'Phone 1506. 6406-7-18

END IN SIGHT.
'OttTwIT Julv*9—As a-result of the 

held yesterday

8893-8-7.

afternoon be-conference
tween Senator Robertson, and represent
atives of the woodworkers’ employes it 
is altogether likely that the men will 
return to work on Monday and that a 
board of arbitration will be appointed to 
adjudicate the dispute which has led to 
a five week’s Strike of over 460 men em
ployed in the woodworking factories and 
mills in the city.

ENGRAVERS UMBRELLASTO LBT—MODERN APARTMBNTS, 
heated, Germain street boulevard. 

Apply 177 Germain. ’Phone ^

Barn.

F. C. WESLEY t CO-, ARTISTS 
and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982-
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

corered, 573 Main street. 8718-8-2. Real Estate Broker,
71 DOCK STREET 

St. John, N. B.
Phone M. 2985

1 "g. 1

TAYLOR 4 SWEENEYTO LET-HEATED APARTMENT, 
central. Neatbank Apart- WATCH REPAIRERS 7-18.HATS BLOCKED

6 rooms,
menu. Mount Pleasant, 6 and 7 room». 
Phone Main 1466. 6-3-T.f.

Real Estate Brokers. 
Globe Atlantic Bldg. 

151 Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 2596 

‘Look for the Blue Signs"

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama hats blocked in- the latest 
style. Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide street. RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years In 
Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

FURNISHED FLATS

Special OfferingsTO LET—WELL FURNISHED FLAT 
—Apply J. R. Cameron, 62 Guilford 

street. West 6182-7-18
IRON FOUNDRIES t.f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bàk-
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.SUMMER INeiy.)STORES, BUILDINGS ! HOUSESTO LET—FINE LARGE STORE ] 

with fixtures suitable for any business, | 
situated in centre of business section of i 
city. Box U 66, Times. 6894—7—12

: O LET—STORE 8 DOCK STREET.
16 Dock street. Tel. 

6117—7—18

HOUSE MARRIAGE LICENSES

ooWASSON’S DRUG STOREES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.80 a.m. 

till 10.80 p m.GOLDEN GROVE# Apply I. Williams,
J774-1L____________
•m LET—SECOND AND THIRD 

Floor of Factory Building. 1800 Square 
each floor. Well lighted, suitable 

or light manufacturing.
6—28—T.f.

Listing No. 447—Building Lot—Murray Street. Real good buy at 
$840.

Listing No. 444
real snap at $4,500.00.

MEN'S CLOTHING FOR BETTER GLASSESListing No. 457-Lot 66 1-2 x 
300. Three and one half miles 
from three mile house. Living- 
room,
Furnished—Dishes, stove, beds, 
tables, chairs, etc. A real bar
gain at $$50.00.

Feet on ■Two Family House—Union Street—freehold. Afqr storage, 
Phone 1888. MEN’S CLOTHING—YOUNG MEN’S 

Suits and Light Weight Overcoats at 
reduced prices. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready to Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street

Allow us to take complete charge 
of your eye-glass. We will understand 
your case and keep your eyes fit

kitchen, three bedrooms.
WAREHOUSE TO RENT, COBURG 

street, near Union. Possession at once 
J. A. Likely. 6-21.—tf.

Listing No. 436—Two Family House—Rothesay Avenue—freehold
__50 x 100. Three bedrooms, parlor, dining-room and
kitchen. A real good buy at $2,500. $1.500 can reman
on mortgage.

Listing No. 466—Three family house—Metcalf Street—lights and 
bath—concrete foundation. House almost new. Good 
rentals—Price right.

es K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

•Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street

MONEY TO LOANTO LET Taylor & Sweeney MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY PROP- 
Heber 8. Keith, 50 Princess 

6410—7—17
CAR TO HIRE. J. McGRATH, 863

6826—8—9 erties.
street.Real Estate Brokers, 

Globe Atlantic Bldg.,
151 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 2596 
“Look for the Blue Signs”

City road. ’Phone 2878.

GRAMAPHONBS TO RENT AT 
Kerrett’s, 222 Union street. Open 

6024-8- 6
Rockwall Plaster, 

Lime,

| No. 456—Two self-contained houses—Paddock Street. Lights
and bath—freehold. Will be sold, separately or together. 
Price low for immediate sale.

MONEY ORDERSevenings.

■«. THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
by mail is by Dominion Express 

Money Orders.
Listing No. 463—Two houses, each two family—Carleton Street, 

freehold—Must be sold together. One house has lights and 
bath, the other lacks only the bath. Price $5,500.00.

I No. 451—Fahville—Two houses, each two family, and one
self-contained house with store. Lot 100 x 200. Leasehold— 
ground rent $2 1.00. Price low for quick disposal.

I No. 448—Self-contained house—Manawagonish Road, Fair-
ville—freehold—40 x 1 00. Garage. Lights and bath—hot 
air heating. Price exceptionally attractive, Terms can be 
arranged.

| ;.+mg No. 435—Chesley Street—Three Family Hou:
Real good value and a cosy home. Price $1,200.

For further-particulars apply

Bricks,Douglas (LaPrairie Common and
Red Pressed)Fir PIANO MOVING

Doors 
4 And 

Fir 
Trim

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 
niture moved tc the country. General 

cartage ; reasonable rates.
Stackhouse. Phone 814-21.

Haley Bros., Ltd.,
St. John, N. B.Home Arthur S.

West Saint John ESTATE NOTICEPHOTOGRAPHIC
letters testamentary of the last will 

and testament of John W. McDuffee, 
late of Fairville in the parish of Lancas
ter, watchmaker, deceased, have been 
granted to the undersigned executor.

All persons having claims ^gainst the 
estate are requested to file the same 
duly proven by affidavit as by law re
quired with T. P. Regan, 60 Princess 
street, in the city of Saint John, and 
all persons indebted to the estate are 
requested to make immediate payment 
to the executor. Dated at the City of 
Stint John this 9th, day of July A-D. 
1920.

We have been instructed to 
offer for sale one of the finest 

rties on the
Fir makes a very beauti

ful finish for inside and can 
be treated with stains to 
closely resemble the 
expensive hardwoods.

FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINTED 
by expert finisher in 24 hours. We do 

quick, clear work with a reasonable 
price. Glossy or dull finish. Try us. 
Victoria Studija 46 King Square, St. 
John, N. B. Branches, Moncto.., N. B., 
and Halifax, N. SL

-leasehold.residential prope 
West Side. The property Is 
modefnly equipped In every 
way—hot water heating, elec
tric lights, hardwood floors, etc. 
It la well adapted for a physi
cian. Also a good garage. The 
price will be made right to the 
proper perty.

f more

Taylor & Sweeney
~ REAL ESTATE BROKERS,

Globe Atlantic Building,
161 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Telephone Maun 2596 
“Look for the Blue Signs.”

"Phone Main 1893.
PLUMBINGTbe Christie WooMdni 

Co., LMtnf
65 Erin Street

For further particulars apply
G. W. NOBLE, SANITARY ENGI- 

Prices reasonable. First-class 
workmanship. Try us. 164 Waterloo 
street- Phone M. 2008-81.

Taylor & Sweeney neer.
STEPHEN H. SHAW. Executor. 

T. P. REGAN, Solicitor for Estate.
63907-7-9.Real Estate Brokers,

151 Prince William Street 
Globe Atlantic Bldg» 
Telephone Main 65% 

“Look for the Blue Signs”

REPAIRING

USE nw mmr\
Ad Wat

Mat 
Ad Wa£ USEFURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 

holstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11.

t
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---------- — The Cast Includes:-------------
and Dorothy Gish, Robt. Harron and Other FavoritesLillian

NOTE:

A departure from 
usual policy is 

made for a short per- 
' iod only in order to af

ford picture fans an op
portunity of seeing one 
of the greatest pictures 
ever made.

k ■Note the Hours:—Only Two Performances Daily!

the Length of This Massive Feature, But Two Performances Will 

be Given Each Day

PRICES: our

Matinees, 15c and 20c 
Evening, 20c and 30c

First Time Shown at 
Popular Prices!

Owing to
4

: « Evening 7.30 OnlyMatinees 2.30
On a Par With “The Birth of a Nation”

Afternoon 
and Evening

fy

all NEXT WEEK
SEAT SALE MONDAY FOR GILBERT & SULLIVAN OPERAS

Season Festival of English Light OperaUNIQUE Imperial Theatre Offers a Vacation

m. Presenting Comic Sills 
of the ‘.Highest Orderthe BOSTON ENGLISH OPERA CO.Edw. M. Beck Returns 

For a 3-Pay Stay Withnsa*ALL NEXT WEEK Ne* ■

\ r SATURDAY EVENINGTHUR, EVE. AND SAT. MAT.!
It’s a Real 
Art Picture

4

That Brilliant Travesty So Often 
Quoted in Musical Circles

f) - %
The Exquisitely Musical, Funny and 

Colorful Japanese Skit
IX //

\
“THE PIRATES OF

PENZANCE” (Eng.)
THE MIKADOV*

J

IlfII Or The Town of Titipu
On Monday Next, the 12th, the Box SALE 
Office will open at 10 a. m. for Re- z^pFNS 
servations for all three nights. yrt

Orch. noor.
! Rush Seats

PRICE_ Front 2 rows 
SCALE Rear Balcony 50cLAUGHTER AND TEARS!

Bring them with you when you come to see

MARY MILES MINTER 1“Anne of Green Gables
from the four “Anne” Books'by L. M. Montgomery

You’ll need them! And you’ll need to hold your sides, too, to keep from split
ting over the antics of “orphint” Anne. Really, she ought to have been a boy. 
And she has a way of snuggling right into your heart. Look at old Cuthbert 
above. She certainly won him over, and he didn t want her at ah in the begin- 
ning-HE WANTED A BOY!
THIS IS A FAMILY “PICTURE.”

REFERENDUM RETURNS TONIGHT 
A Splendid Show and Election Results 

Jesse LlastofcLLÀgf I® 51! I
in

!

^EXCUSE
. MY dustIV-

BRING THEM ALL ALONG!

55*5- 3.30 — IOc and I5c
- 8.30 — 15c and 25c

matinee

eveningno ADVANCE IN PRICES S'lOi

aJbt
OUTING CHEpSTRETRASEDRVERSvEL

ANTI-GLARE LAW.
Week End Program(Toronto Globe.)

long-looked-for legislation, requir
ing everv motor vehicle to have its head
lights equipped with anti-glare ensi s 
n, devices approved by ‘l,e ‘jntt“r 
Highways Dei>artment, and that they 
be correctly adjusted so as to eliminate 
glare, is to come into effect on the 19th

of this month. „ . v.
But if a test and approval are to be 

made l,y the Highways Department of 
all the different non-glaring deuces 
which are submitted, as requested m 
announcements appearing tins week, the 
law cannot be enforced for some time 
after that date. Consequently the glar
ing headlight peril will continue until

Government has approved of cer-, ------------- ......
of lenses that motorists are is qllick action in this matter, anti-glare lenses or devons that have

The time required to I ucsrrvc 1 . . I been approved of in the State ot Newextend to some time | Instead of receiving a long deseript n ^ PJ hc Ontario Highways Depart- 

: Of each device tested, the whole problem ^ ^ presumably are adopting the same 
motorists want and the public ; can be solved at once by licensing . gtandards of test that were carried out

1 ; in that State, and accordingly approved
~~~ ______ types there could be adopted in this

* province without a further test and de

layed action.

UNIQUE CHRISTIE COMEDY GOOD ROADS ACROSS CANADAThe

•t.DAINTY AND CHARMING 
Vivian Martin in

"CALCUTTA”SAILORS OFF H. M. S.
Will Be Admitted Free

“THE LITTLE COMRADE”
Also “Uncle Tom Without the Cabin”

R. M. S. P. CARAQUET JAZZ BAND
First Appearance in St. John

At Seaside Cabaret, Seaside Park, Monday, 
July 12th

Patrons Requested to Wear Masquerade Costumes, it 
Possible.

Moonlight Dance Every Evening Under Most Desirable 
Summer Conditions.

QUEEN SQ. THEATRECOMING MONDAY—“Anne of Green Gables”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

WILLIAM DESMOND in
“A BROADWAY COWBOY”

Second Episode. Stirring Serial
“Trailed by Three” 

“Trapped in Chinatown”
Featuring Stewart Holmes and Frankie Mann

the*
tain types 
obliged to use. 
carry this out may 
in the fall 

What

Special Car Service 8 to 1 1..50.
ADMISSION 10 CENTS.

6358-7—H.Diana Made Ice Cream is the greatest 
achievement in wholesome, delicious quality 
imaginable. You 11 want 
try it. Come in tonight. Or try a fruity soda.

211-13 Umlan— Optra Ifaxt Door

Really 
Great

. Diana Sweets,

A MACKEREL MYSTERY.
(Tit-Bits.)when you

is a problem which the united mtelli- the Brighton Aquarium hus P AccidentsP«t once ceased, and for more

of all members of the Sussex 3ea erel. When first mtrouuicu

------- ------------ . t
than twenty years the mackerel have and out of season, and never oncel/i, , 
been swimming steadfastly round that they been observed to iwpm from r.gh 
island, by day and by night, in. season to left

more

gence

\

AVID LLOYD GEORGE commissioned Mr. Griffith to make this wonderfnl production under the aus
pice? of the British Government. The entire resources of the British Army in France were placed at his 
service. “Hearts of the World” is a story that proclaims the justice of the Allied cause to the whole world, 

i stiffens the resolution of the Allies themselves, and makes every Canadian who -sees it proud and happy 
HIS COUNTRY has taken its rightful place in the Great War for Freedom and Civilization.
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FRIDAY EVE. SPECIALi

Gilbert &. Sullivan's Unfamiliar Work 
Now Electrifying New York and London

“RUDDIGORE"
SATIRE ON MELODRAMA

A,#

The Only Vaudeville Show in Town

Capelle and W alshAlfred Farrell and 
Company Comedy Singing Skit, Dis

cord and Harmony”"Scenes from Ragland

THE FIELDINGS
and Divers in Novel Under-Water OfferingNoted Swimmers

Serial DramaHerbertGeo. Dixon
The Comedy 

Musical Jack-in- 
the-Box

Taylor
Man of Mystery 

and Comedy

“Lightning
Bryce”
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On the East End grounds last evening 
the Veterans defeated the Alerts by a 
score of 16 to 6. The heavy hitting of 
the Vets was the cause of their easy vic
tory. The box score:

Alerts—
Costello, cf ....
Brogan, 2b ....
GUI, lb ...........
Brittain, c ........
Knodell, 3b ...
McGovern, rf ..
1^7«'rence, ss ... 2 
Lti «lor, p 
Arseneau, If .... 1

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
8 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 1
6 0 2
4 0 1
10 2 
10 0 
10 1 
0 5 1
0 0 1

3 1 1
3 0
3 1
3 1
3 1

0
3 1

O

Totals ... 
G.W.V.A.— 

Clark, lb .... 
Marshall, ss . 
Gorman, 3b . 
Garnett, 2b . 
Kirkpatrick, p 
Howard, cf .
Case, If ........
Sterling, rf . 
KUlen, c .... 
Henderson, If

Ml NEWS OF 
1 A E; HOME

1

BASEBALL. i
Veterans Defeat Alerts.

Totals 32 16 12 15 7 8
*One out when game was called in 

fifth.
Score by innings:

Alerts ........... I....
G. W. V. A. ............. 3 0

Summary—Two-base hits, Brogan, 
Arseneau, Gorman (2), Kirkpatrick, 
Sterling. Three-base hits, Killen, Kirk
patrick. Sacrifice hit, Lawrence. Stolen 
bases, Marshall, Gorman 12), Garnett 
(2), Case, Sterling. Struck out, by 
Kirkpatrick, 6; by ■ Lawlor, 4. Passed 
bails, Lawlor, 2. Umpires, Howard and 
Downing. Scorer, Carney.

Mission Church, 6; Tigers, 5.
The Mission church boys defeated the 

Brooks street Tigers on the government 
grounds yesterday afternoon by a score 
of 6 to 5. The battery for the Mission 
boys, Lee and Rickerts; for the Tigers, 
Brown and Wright. N

51 2
1— 5 
8-16

0 1

South End Game.
In the South End League, last night, 

the Braves defeated the Franklins by a 
of 22 to 9. The batting was 

were many errors,
score
heavy and there 
caused by the difficulty of seeing the 
bail owing to the sun. In the third 
inning, Biggs, pitcher for the Franklins, 
was relieved by McIntyre. This is the 
first game the Braves have won and they 
are celebrating. Johnson, for the Braves, 
pitched a good game, having five strike
outs. His team had eighteen hits and 
greatly fattened their batting averages. 
Nixon increased his average from .400 to 
.450; Tynes and Price of the Franklins, 
are tied, each being .468; McGowan 
sill leads with .500 and Fields of the 
Piratesis .456. Nixon of the Pirates, has 

fifteen stolen bases, only one behindnow
Fields, tbe leader. Following is the 
baiting order and score:

"Sbanklins—Middleton, 
base; Price, second base; Austin, centre 
field; Brandy, right field; Dixon, third 
base; McIntyre, shortstop and pitcher; 
Diggs, pitcher and shortstop; Saunders, 
catcher.

Braves—Lowe, right field; R. Fraser, 
shortstop; Lahey, centre field; Potter, 
second base; Nixon, first base; Moran, 
catcher; Johnson, pitcher; Wilson, left 
field; Mountain, third base.

Score by innings:
Franklins.................
Braves .....................

Batteries—Diggs, McIntyre and aaun- 
ders; Johnson and Moran.

Umpires, Harrison and Kee. Scorer, 
McGowan.

left field; first

R. H.
.224100— 9 11 
5 7 15 4 x—22 18

Yesterday’s Games.
In the American League, Bush pitch

ed Boston to victory over St. Louis. 
Chicago outbatted Philadelphia, but 
still failed to win. New York resumed 
hard hitting and beat Detroit. Wash
ington defence crumbled in seventh and 
eighth and they fell victims to Cleve
land.

In the National League, Brooklyn and 
St Louis divided a double-header. Chic
ago nosed out a victory from New York 
in the thirteenth. Boston won first game 
of the series from the Reds. Philadel
phia won the first game of 
from Pittsburg.

Results:—

the series

X American.
-6ÉF Louis 1, Boston 4. 
Chicago 4, Philadelphia 5. 
Detroit 8, New York 9. 
Cleveland 8, Washington 4.

National.
Brooklyn 2, St. Louis 7. 
Brooklyn 8, St. Louis 0. 
New York 2, Chicago 8. 
Boston 8. Cincinnati 1. 
Philadelphia 4, Pittsburg 1.

International.
Buffalo 9. Reading 3.
Jersey City 2, Toronto 8.
Baltimore-Rochester, rain.
Syracuse 5, Akron 6.
Syracuse 6, Akron 11.

GRy ^Intermediate League.
In the City Intermediate League game 

last night played on Queen Square dia
mond, West Side, the Carletons beat the 
Portlands by a score of 12 to 5. The 
batteries were, Carletons, Johnson and 
Hargroves; Portlands. Yeomans and 
Laskey. Umpires, Hogan and Wilkes. 
Mr. Wilkes is a former big league um
pire and his decisions last evening gave 
complete satisfaction as did those of Mr. 
Hogan.

Crown Street Game.
Aji interesting game was played last 

evening on the Crown street diamond 
flÇÿreen the Young Pirates and Minks,

, A
the former winning by a score of 7 to 2. the big keel of the challenger. This prob- 
The batteries were: For the winners, J. ably is the result of the yacht being laid 
Lane and W. Bettle; for the losers, F. j up for six years since she first came to 
Maxwell and IV. Comeau. - the United States. He said the ratings

The Young Pirates wish to challenge ! of the yachts probably would not be 
the St. Peter’s Juniors to a game of known until just before the first race, 
baseball to be played on thier diamond 
Tuesday evening at 7.80 p.m. An an
swer is requested through . the Times- 
Star.

WRESTLING.
Zbyzsko Wins.

Albany, N. Y-, July 10—Stanislaus 
Zbyzsko easily defeated Olaf Hedin in 

™, . „ , , , , a wrestling match here last night. The
The>/ ' ga™ between th.r, ^ekiraPh : first fall was secured in twenty-six min- 

mD< Shd the Times team will be played, utes with half„Nelson and /rotch hold
on the Barrack Green this afternoon at and the second jn eight minutes w|th a

i flying

Newspaper Teams Clash.

2.30 o’clock. Modesty forbids any further i 
comment, especially of a prophetic
nature.

mare.

LOCAL NEESt. Peter’s Wins.
Moncton, N. J)., July 9—St. Peter’s 

team of St. John, on their return from 
playing a series of games in Amherst 
and Truro, defeated the Veteran/ five 
to three. King and Dever wç.re .the 
visiting battery; McLellan and Cum
mings were the battery for Moncton.

Both teams scored a run in the first 
inning, and St. Peter’s tallied again in 
the third and fifth. * In the eighth the 
Veterans scored their second run; St. 
Peter’s put two across the pan in the 
ninth. The Veterans had a strong ral
ly in their half of the ninth scoring one 
run, but good pitching by King stopped 
the rush. Moncton and St. Peter’s are 
now even, both having won a game e(ich.- 
Two games are to be played here to
morrow.

A man named Donnelly, employed in 
construction work at the new bridge, 
broke a leg as the result of an accident. 
The ambulance was called and first aid 
rendered by Driver Wm. Howell.

A life membership to the local council 
of women was recently presented to Mrs. 
T. H. McCauley to show the apprecia
tion of the council for the kindness of 
Mrs. McCauley to the national delegates 
on their visit to the city.

At a meeting of the Board of Health 
yesterday, Drs. W. L. Warwick and T. 
F. Johnston were appointed a committee 
to confer with the owners of the East 
St. John slaughter houses with a view 

St. Stephen, July 9- Plie announce- „f inaugurating certain improvements re
nient appearing in the press today that qujred under the Provincial Health Act.
the July circuit meeting at St. Stephen _________
had been abandoned proves to have been James A. Ireland, who was killed yes- 
premature. There is every indication at terday afternoon when a stone fell on 
present that every class will be filled him from a derrick at Courtney Bay, 
splendidly. It is expected that official was forty-five years of age and unmar- 
notice in the matter will be given to- ried. He was a son of the late James 
morrow. The 2.18 mixed class has been and Margaret Ireland and leaves four 
changed to 2.22 trot. sisters and one brother to mourn.

Today’s Games in Moncton.
■Moncton Transcript: Double-header 

with St. Peter’s on Saturday. That’s the °y Mayor Schofield and the harbor au- 
real ball stuff. The fans will support thorities, H. M. S. Calcutta will en- 
the -boys. Go to it lads and string two ter the harbor this evening at 6 o’clock, 
more pennants up the masthead. The aad wiU dock at eith.er berth 6> west 
Saints are back among us like the In» side, or the McLeod pier at the rear of 
dians—after the scalps this trip ! the Customs building. The warship is

These teams have now one game each 460 teet long and draws but seventeen 
and some good battles are expected. feet of water, permitting of the unusual

practice of docking at a‘city wharf.

From St. Stephen.

According to the latest word received

Yarmouth Beats Shelburne. 
Yarmouth, N. S., July 9—The Yar

mouth baseball team defeated Shelburne 
by a score of 8 to 4 today. •
THE TURF.

Hon. W. F. Roberts, M. D., minister 
of public health for the province, is 
on the programme for a speech on “The 
Latest Ideas Respecting Public Health” 
at the twentieth annual convention of 

North Randall, Cleveland, July 9— the U”io,n °f Canadian Municipalities,
The Ohio stake of $5,000 for 2.08"trdtte'rs,' V be held in the Quebec city hall on
the featqre of the week on the Grand duly 27 to,29- ,The local municipality 
Circuit programme, went to an Ohio ”as no* selected its representative, as 
driver today, when Peter Coley, driven ycb 
by Charles Valentine, Columbus, won in 
three straight heats, all hotly contested.

E. Colorado, driven by W. R. Cox, was 
second, and Peter June, driven by Ed.
Geers, was third.

Peter Coley won the first heat in a hretty but quiet wedding took place 
slashing drive from Peter Jnue, took Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock, when 
the second from E. Colorado in a stretch Miss M- Bessie Whitehead, daughter of 
sprint and won the third from Golden Mrs- Amasa C. Whitehead, Upper 
Spier, in a hard drive. Brusiloff, equal Queensbury, was united in marriage to 
favorite in the auction betting with Peter Edgar L- Vincent of St. John. The cere- 
Coley, was a keen disappointment to his mony was performed by Rev. Alban F. 
backers. He was never prominent, Bate- curate of Christ church parish 
finishing eighth in the first and third church, in the presence of immediate 
heats and fourth in the second. ’ relatives and friends. Miss Jane Tor-

The Tavern stake for 2.14 class trotters, rens presided at the piano. The 
another $5,000 purse event, was won by we,re beautifully decorated with ferns 
Alta Donovan, driven by Tommy Mur- an“, cu* lowers.
phy, which took the second and third bride was unattended and was
heats after finishing third in the first. . .

Arion McKinney, driven by Erskine, navy blue with hat to correspond, 
second and Ed. Geers’ Wiki Wiki, She was 8iven in marriage by her

brother, J. C. Whitehead of Woodstock.

Grand Circuit,

(
Vincent-Whitehead,
•(Fredericton Mail.)

At the home of Mrs. C. N. Clark, 531 
Brunswick street, Fredericton, a very

rooms

most becomingly attired in a tailored suit

was
was third

The 2.18 class trot went to Walnut Presents of cut glass, silver and linen 
Frisco, when he captured the second and showed the esteem in which the bride 
third heats after finishing second to Nor- held. The groom s present to the 
man Dillon in the first. All three heats ® wa® a substantial cheque, 
were hard fought between Walnut Fris- After the ceremony a wedding supper
co Norman Dillon and Alicola, the latter was served. The happy couple took the

C. P. R. tram at 8.35 for St. John, where 
they will reside. Many friends extend 

Ethel Chimes, second choice in the *°od wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Vincent, 
betting, won the 2.14 class place- in „Ther °“t 5“ ? .wereLMr- S'?
straight heats; James Albert, the favor- }Ir=: J- Ç. Whitehead and daughter, Hil- 
ite, finishing second. dreth, of Woodstock Mrs Gordon Fer

ris and Miss Irene V incent of St. John. 
Misses Befesie and Jane Strong, city, 
were also guests. *

finishing second in the second and third 
heats.

THE RING.
Maritime Entries.

Montreal, July 9—The following en- .
tries from the maritime provinces have 7n *be ?ase aKamst Frank Buckley, 
been received for the eastern semi-final charged with non-support, taken up in 
boxing trials to be held here Oll-Monday the police court yesterday afternoon the 
next: 108 lbs., William McPherson, Glace accused was allowed to go on condition 
Bav; 115 lbs., William Gray, St. Mary’s, that he would look after his wife. llic 
Halifax; 125 lbs., C. McLeod, Glace Bay; wife’s sister then charged the accused 
185 lbs., Edward Healey, St. Mary’s, with destroying her dress but he agreed 
HaUfax; 145 lbs., J. McKail, Glace Bay; to, P°>' 7°r >hls and the ai6e was ami* 
158 lbs., A. McAdam, St. Mary’s, Hali- cably settled.
fax; heavy, J. Hector Nolan, Glace Bay.

Wants Privileges.
Los Angeles, July 9—Jack Johnson, 

former heavyweight champion pugilist, 
now a fugitive from justice, in a long 
distance telephone call today from Tiju
ana, Lower California, offered to sur
render himself to United States federal 
authorities if accorded certain privileges.

LDon’t let your 
Rheumatism spoil 

your vacation. 
Use

BAUME
BENGUÉ

LAWN TENNIS.
Davis Cup.

Eastbourne, Eng., July 9—William T. 
Tilden, of Philadelphia, won the second 
singles tennis match in the Davis Cup 
elimination match here today from Wil
liam H. Laurentz, of France.
Laurentz had captured the first set, Til
den took the next three sets and the 
match.

for quick and sure relief.
One dollar per tube.
Beware of Sabetitutm»

TME IEESIM SUES Cl USITEE, 
MONTREAL,

Agents for Dr. Joies Beegeé.
RELIEVES ALL PAIN.

After rRIFLE.
New Yorker Leads,

Montreal, July 10—In the Montreal 
gun club tournament yesterday, J. E. 
McCurdy of Sydney, N. S.. scored 147. f 
Henry Sanford, of New York, by break
ing 322 targets out of a possible of 810, 
in the two days shooting, made the high
est average. Violet Ray

MachinesAQUATIC
For Big Races.

New York. July 10—Work has pro
gressed so far in the measurement of 
Resolute that the yacht probably will 
be launced again today. No attempt 
will be made to measure her sail area 
until the craft is in the water. The 
work on Shamrock IV. is expected to be 
finished on Monday. Measurer H. W. 
Webb found a difference of half an inch 
in the port and the starboard sides cf

FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT

Jones Electric Supply Co.
30 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Many a Pair of 
ShoesThere’s only one thing as good as a plate of PURITY ICE 

CREAM—and that is another plate of PURITY ICE CREAM.
m*y be made to do double and 
treble duty if you’ll faring them 
here for attention at the first In
dication of wear.

I
The oftener you eat PURITY ICE CREAM the surer you 

are that it is in a class quite by itself—a smooth, pure delicious 
Ice Cream of the very highest quality! Many flavors—each 

better than the other.
D. Monahan & Co.

MARKET ST.one

- ^Oteam^Cb. <£td. if DANCE AT GREEN ACRES, 
Belyea’s Point. 

SATURDAY, JULY 10 
Special Boat Returning to City 

U-30 p.m !

i"THE CREAM OF QUALITY”MAIN *234
I '92-98 Stanley Street.! 6.173-7-11.

BUY NOW DON’T-MISS-IT!Sale of Enameled Ware at Wholesale 
Prices.

Sauce Pans, ... :............. 25c^ 35c., 40c,
Sauce Pans, with covers 45e„ 50c, 60c. 
Stove Pots, large
Dish Pans.........
Tea. Kettles ...
Preserving Kettles 35c, 40c, 45c„ 50c, 60c.

.... 60c, 76c. 
.. 85c, $1.00 
... 22c, 32c. 
40c, 45c, 55c.

ONE DAY HIKES ABSOLUTELY LARGEST CIRCUS
AND GREATEST WILD ANIMAL SHOW 
EVER TO TOUR MARITIME PROVINCES

.. 95c, $1.10 

.... 75c, 85c.
$1.20

Teapots .......
Rice Boilers 
Wash Baisins 
Chambers .. .
Bargains in Dishes and Saucers

20c., 25c, 30c.

ST. JOHN-1 DAY

WED.
SHOW LOT-CLARK’S FIELD 14JULY

Gondola Point Has Made 
Them Want for MoreChina Plates, special f 

Fruit Jars, pints, 15c; quarts 16c;
half gallons 

Robber Rings

25c

mSENBLCK WALLACE
ptv^CIKCVS^n^
[ZOOLOGICAL PARADISE.

17c-
. 5".' dozen

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT 
STORE

Good Old Cook Again at Pro
vincial Camp — Communi
ty Service Badge Proving 
Popular — Great Growth 
of Scout Movement.

90 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Store Ooen Friday and Saturday Even-

----  7-12.mgs.

NEW IDEA IN BILLIARDS.

1GATHERED FROM to NATIONS 
TO THRILL AN!) ENTERTUX

aS'fiSMÎ S8 JM8&«„
ô DAFCD5 So CLOWNS

■ioo raicroRjrneRS loo acts

Radical Change in Style of Balklfne Play 
to Be Introduced, So many boys have referred to the 

good time that they had at the over 
night camp at Gondola Point and haveOne of the most novel ideas that have 

been advanced in recent years for the 
modification of balkline billiard play has 
been evolved by John T. Doyle, and will 
be introduced at his academy in this city 
in the immediate future. It is a radical 
change, and one that is sure to meet with 
a great deal of opposition from those 
who believe that safety play forms an 
important part pf the basic foundation 

I of this style of game, but among the less 
expert there is reason to believe that the 
innovation will be welcomed, and that it 
should prove extremely popular.

Doyle proposes to use the balklines‘as 
they are now drawn on the table—eight
een inches from each rail—but he in
tends to draw a triangle, each side of 
which will measure six inches, with Tie 
apex placed where the spot is at the 
head of the table. At the start of each 
inning during the course of a match the 
cue ball will be placed on the apex and 
the object balls on each of the other two 
points of the triangle.

This will be a decidedly radical de
parture from the present system of leav
ing the balls as they lie when a player 
completes an inning. Obviously the chief 
object of the new idea is to eliminate all 
safety play and incidentally to do away 
with that threadbare alibi so frequently 
employed by players, “I would have 
beaten him but he left me too tough.”

Incidentally, Doyle is seriously consid
ering making another change. He may 
try playing matches of a set number of 
innings instead of a definite number of 
points. By this is meant that the players 
could agree to play ten innings each in
stead of playing 200 or 300 point matches.
In this way all matches would be at even 
innings unless the winner did not need 
his last inning to decide the game, as in 
baseball.^ Thus it would be impossible 
for a player to make a greater average 
than his- opponent and still lose, as can 
be done under the present style of play.
Under the system which is now in vogue 
a player may average 90 and be beaten 
by an opponent who averages 50. F’or 
instance, if the match was to be 100 
points, one player might make 60 on liis 
first turn at the table. His opponent 
might run 90, and the first player come 
back and make another 50 in his second 
inning. This Would give him the game 
by a score of 100 to 90, and the win
ner’s average would be 50, while the j and other outdoor badges may also be 
loser, having had only one inning, would gained by doing part of the work on 
have an average of 90. each hike. Wolf Cubs will not go on

Doyle has not definitely decided where j next week’s hike but will probably hold 
he intends to give his new scheme its one of their own the following week, 
first public workout, but he says that Scouts who were at the leaders’ camp 
it will be in the immediate future and last year will be pleased to hear that 
that he intends to try to get two mom- the cook who presided at that camp will 
inent amateurs to put it to the acia test again have charge of that important de- 

The announcement that Willie Hoppe partment this year at the Provincial 
and Alfredo de Oro might engage in an Camp. Cooking for more than 100 
exhibition three-cushion billiard match healthy boys will be no light task but 
in this city when Hoppe completes his he says he is pleased to get back with 
tour of the country has caused a furor the boys again.
of excitement in this bailiwick of bil- The Nova Scotia Provincial Camp 
liards. De Oro has announced that he will open on next Wednesday near 
is willing to play, but nothing definite Stewiacke, N. S, with H. O. Eaman in 
has been heard from Hoppe. charge. Mr. Eaman will come directly

De Oro is inclined to doubt whether from that camp to lead the New Bfuns- 
Hoppe will play him, but says that he wick camp, and N. B. scouts consider 
would welcome the opportunity to meet themselves very lucky to have him with 
the balkline king in a carrom match. If them. Mr. Eaman has been engaged in 
they play there is no doubt that the several kinds of boys work for more 
match would attract the widest interest than twenty years. His experience in- 
among billiard fans everywhere. Hoppe eludes several years as a Y. M. C. A. 
is said to have made a high run of 26 secretary as well as connection with 
in three-cushion billiards on the coast other movements such as the Kinghts 
last year. of King Arthur. For the last nine years

he has devoted his time to scouting in 
various parts of Canada. He has lead, 
a camp practically every year that he has 
spent in this work, and is thus eminently 
qualified to head up the New Brunswick 
Boy Scout camp this year. Circulars 
and application forms have been sent 
to every scoutmaster in the province
with instructions to issue them to the really an organization of Spies headed 
scouts. Any Scouts who have not re- by German military officials. In Russia 
ceived them may secure one on applica- aiso the Bolsheviki gathered boys to- 
tion either to their scoutmaster or to gether, putting uniforms on them and 
provincial headquarters. paying men as Scoutmasters so that a

From all reports it would appear that faise impression would be created in 
the Community Service badge is going Britain. At the same time they were 
to prove one of the most popular awards crushing the real Scout Movement in 
issued by the movement. Several Scouts Russia. But while they have disorgan- 

the look out for opportunities to ,ted that movement they have not suc- 
put in an hour at community work, and ceeded in abolishing it for every few 
besides keeping headquarters busy it is weeks word comes through of Scouts 
rumored that they are making life in- jn various parts of Russia carrying on 
teresting for city officials. Headquarters striving to alleviate the suffering in their 
would be grateful to anyone who would communities.
send in suggestions for work of benefit Another map has been added to head- 
to the community at large which a few quarters. It is a map of the world on 
boys might do. Of course sectarian or which is marked each country which 
political or work otherwise limited to possesses a Boy Scout movement. Prac- 
only part of the community is not per- tically every British possession from the 
milted. smallest Pacific ile of African native vil-

It has just been learned in Canada iages have adopted Scouts. In the United 
that in Alsace-Lorraine the Germans or- ; states the movement has spread with 
ganized during the war what were called marvelous rapidity until there are more 
Pfadfinders, supposedly Boy Scouts but than 450,000 Scouts in that country.

_A peculiar tribute to Scouting has 
to light recently. In England the

TW8 PERFORMANCES DAILYzTf) j'm. i TRAINED WILD BEASTS 
Iff HVViE STEEL AREffAS
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SÏIMS
FREE STREET TARADE 3>A11Y AT* IQ30JVM 
AFERFORTMrtCES jUULY 2*0. DOORS OPElf 1-7

Downtown Ticket Office Circus Dey st Ross 
Rexall Store, 100 King Streetc EMPRESS THEATRE, West End

Antonio Moreno in “The Invisible Hand”
Episode 3, “WINGED DEATH”

A Dandy Two-Reel Universal Western
THE BOY SCOUT.

.*wished that they might have other hikes 
of a like nature, district officials have 
decided to hold at least one day hikes 
as often as possible for those Scouts 
who do not leave the city. Therefore 
next Saturday a hike will be held Scouts 
meeting at the Globe building at 2 p.m. 
sharp and tramping off to spend the 
afternoon and early evening in the open. 
Each boy should bring food for one 
meal and may be gained. Any boys 
who wish to try tests in Second Class 
or First Class will be given ample op
portunity to do so. The cooks badge

A Two-Reel Fox Comedy i

His Naughty Wife”U
\

MAT. SAT. 2 P.M.
We will announce Election Returns from stage Saturday 

night as they come in.
Get Your Election Return» at the Empress!

MUTT AND JEFF.

the picnic which will be hdd at Fair 
Vale this month by the association. A 
programme was drawn up of various 
games and sports which will be staged. 
A big list of prizes has also been pre
pared. It is said that moving picture 
operators will be on the scene and take 
pictures of the contests, and it is ex
pected that the leading hardware mer
chants of the city will be present. The 
Fair Vale Outing Club is also putting 
on a field day at the same time and will 
have special attractions and prizes. Ar
rangements have been made for parking 
automobiles and other details provided

YESTERDAY WAS

s
Scores of people came in the 

College Inn yesterday expressly for 
naked beans and brown bread. And 
they are coming today, too. Home- 
baked beans are popular.

Today there seenis to be more 
of a demand for the Sunday din- 

The housewives are beginning 
can

for.

INDIVIDUALISM
AND THE FARMER

(Toronto Globe.)
When a farmer can drive the dozen 

miles to town in half an hour, when lie 
can talk over the telephone with any 
other farmer in the country—or in the 
province, for that matter—when he gets 
his newspaper and other mail dally, the 
period of farm isolation is over.

With the disappearance of farm isola-# 
tion, which "is rapidly becoming a fact* 
all over the country, comes the end of 
the extreme individualism that has char
acterized the farmer, for his individual
ism was largely the product of his iso
lation. It will take some years for this 
spirit to pass away. Indeed, some of 
the individualism will never pass away, 
and should never pass away, because the 
farmer must always work to a large ex
tent as an individual, and because a cer
tain amount of individualism is a health
ful factor in national life.

That the extreme individualism is 
passing is shown by the co-operation of 
farmers in ways that would have been 
incredible a generation ago. Farmers’ 
organizations have millions of members. 
Some of these organizations are engaged 
in co-operative buying and selling. Farm 
bureaus are bringing farmers together in 
support of the best aims and methods 
in their profession.

These things mean greater influence 
for farmers, greater opportunity for 
farmers to impress their ideals upon the 
nation. Like most other opportunities, 
this one has come as a result of econo
mic determinism. Conseqently it rests 
on a sound basis.

.1er.
to appreciate what delicatessen 
do for them.

Cold Meats, a great Une of 
Salads, Pickles, Frankforts and 
Macaroni and Cheese Loaf—a win- 

Just drop in—there’s some
thing tempting everywhere you 
turn.

And, for Sunday, you mustn’t 
forget the pastry—the Rolls, Pie 
and Cake. Just opposite the Duf- 
ferin—105 Charlotte street.

ner.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Robert Duncan, ' an employe of the 
Halifax shipyards, was fined $25 and 
costs or one month in jail for watching 
and besetting the premises of A. Web
ber & Sons, Ltd., with a view to pre
venting workmen from going to work 
there; for using violence to prevent men 
from going to work he was fined $50 and 
costs or two months in jail; on a charge 
of common assault he was fined $2 »nd 
costs or ten days in jail. His counsel 
announced that he would appeal.

Fire yesterday morning in the garage 
of the Nova Scotia Motor Company, 
Halifax, did damage to the extent of 
$10,000. Of the fifty automobiles in the 
building only two were damaged.

are on

A MONCTON FORECAST.
(Moncton Transcript.)

A prominent local temperance worker, 
when asked his opinion about the pros
pects of the election tomorrow, said tiiat 
he expects that prohibition will be re
tained by a very large majority in Monc
ton. ENGAGEMENTS

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. MacKenzie of 
Lewisville, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Marion Etsena, to Har
old E. Thomson, son of Mr. and Mrs. E 
J. Thomson, marriage to take place at 
an early date.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bulmer of Sun
ny Brae, announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Lily Elvira, to 
Elmo Anderson, marriage to take place 
at an early date.

Mrs. A. O. K. Smart, Napierville, 
Que., announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Mary Alexander, to Warren J. 
Windsor, Bathurst, N. B. The marriage 
will take place in August.

of the province wasPerhaps no part 
more complete in the registration of wo- 

than was this city at the last re
vision. It is confidently expected that 
a very large majority of these are in 
favor of prohibition, and against the 
selling of light wines and beers. The 
male vote also will go for prohibition, 
and there are some, who prophesy a vote 
of more than two to one against the 
liquor traffic.

t There are, of course, some who speak 
oi defects in the present prohibition 
act, but as polling draws near these 
electors understand that inefficiencies 
in the law can and will be remedied as 

the government understand® 
that public sentiment demands it, and 
will vote prohibition.

men
come
minister for education is adopting Scout
ing methods in his department. He 
has published two books recently, one 

games and the other on camping, 
parts of which were written by scout
masters and all of which is identical 
with scout methods. The book on camp
ing is said to be quite the best thing 
yet issued on that subject. • It is also 
learned that several schools in England 
are managed entirely on a scouting basis 
with excellent sutcess.

No matter what your 
favorite cigar is—try 
a PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

on

It mig-ht save you 
money on your cigars.

soon as
ARRANGE FLANS FOR PICNIC
A meeting of the executive of the 

Hardware Clerks’ Association was held 
last evening in the Y. M. C. A. with the 
president, Harry B. Sullivan in the chair.
Final arrangements were completed for Fredericton.

Married in Maine.
Announcement of the marriage of 

Oscar Wiley, of Corinth, Me., and Miss 
Helen Louise Wiley, of Jacksonville, 
Carieton county, has been received in

M J*. OFF TO WINNIPEG.
Hartland Observer:'!’. W. Caldwell, 

M. P., and Mrs. Caldwell passed 
through Hartland yesterday en route to 
Winnipeg to attend the annual meeting 
of the Canadian Council of Agriculture 
on July 12 and 18. Mr. Caldwell expects 
to spend a couple of days in Ottawa on 
his way to Winnipeg, and will likely be 
back to New Brunswick in three weeks 
or a month, after which he expects to 
address a series of meetings in each 
county in New Brunswick.

At the home of Mrs. James Floyd, 
Bloomfield, June 30, Miss Gertrude Au
gusta Dixon was united in marriage to 
Ernest Lawson Flovd of Barnesville by 
Rev. W. H. John—

7c for an alone one.
{

25c. for four.

All good dealers.1
MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER

Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cana
dian High Grade Hat» and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’» 
Furnishings, Raincoat», Umbrella», Trouser», Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunk*. Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
Lowest prices in town for high grade goods.
m m M || ■ Look for Electric Sign. ’Phone 3020Mulnolland 7 wat^rloo^t. assruiaoa $u

OLEtm, BROWN A BIOHBT 
Bfc John. N. fik

Union Made. Every packer® beat» 
the Union Label

/
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Pure Wool Pull-Over Sweaters in 
Sizes for Women or Misses 

Only $5.95
Just what every one needs tor even

ings in the country or for wear later on. 
Your choice of American Beauty, Paddy, 

other shades.Turquoise, Purple or 
Fashioned with fancy stitching on collar, 
cuffs and peplum.

Select the one you want early, for at 
this price they won't be here long.

(Costume Section—Second Floor)

-,

*\

About One Hundred Washable 
Frocks for Children 6 to 12 

Years
All very greatly reduced to clear.
These are odds left from the seasons 

selling abd include smart and very de
sirable styles and colors. This is a fine 
chance to pick out an extra dress or two 
at an almost unheard of price.

75c* $1.00, $150 and $2.00
Other dresses in Gingham and Print. 

Specially Priced $1.00 to $2.75.
(Children’s Shop, Second Floor)

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN WOMEN'S 
STOCKINGS

Good serviceable Hosiery for summer wear. Silk and Lisle, in 
desirable weights. Economy-wise women will do well to buy these 
in half dozen lots.

Pure Silk Boot Hose — Black 
only. Made with high spliced 
heels, double soles and lisle garter 
top, 1 7 in.; silk boot,

July Sales, $1,35 pair

VWPure Silk Hose—Champagne 
-y- W «v and gun metal shades. Todays

X HMT price. $2.5 0, July Sales $1.69 pair

«' ®|)\ v"r/ 'I------- Fibre Silk. H«e — Grey and
II eV $ ^ if white only, in stripe effect; $1.25
tajiv ''J M value......................July Sales, 98c.

FINE LISLE HOSE—Grey only. Well made with double soles, high
As fine as silk. A bargain at

^ ] qq .................................................... . July Sales, 75c. pair
LISLE FINISH SUMMER HOSE—Three special lines, in white, tan, 

Palm Beach and brown. A real M. R. A. bargain,
(Hosiery Section—Ground Floor) July Sales, 35c. pan-

spliced heels and garter tops.
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EW SALES EVENTS, if any, have come with the timeliness of these July Sales. Every Depart
ment of this store offers inducements to purchase sensonable merchandise at substantial
reductions The following lists command the interest of men and women buying for both

" ’ T " 1 in this store
F
summer and autumn requirements. , Y< 
is invited Monday and Following Days.
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A Splendid Bar
gain in Jap. Silk 

Underskirts

Buy S o-m e of 
These Blankets 

for Winter 
'*"■ Now!X*

Lovely to wearThese were pur
chased when blan
kets were much low
er and at these prices 

worthy of your

with a clothnow or 
suit in the fall. Fash
ioned with a pleated 
flounce, finished with 
elastic shirring at top. 
Colors are Green, 
Black, Old Rose, 
Peach, Brown, Gren- 

etc. These will 
well, and are

will are
immediate attention. 
Two full large sizes in 
weights equal to 
of the ordinary kind.

Xm:
two

July Sales $7.50 and 
$10.00 Each

at.Corsets Greatly 
Reduced

wear
just the correct 
widths for the pres
ent mode of skirts.

Two splendid models
at Only $1.75 Pair 

Made of e x t r a 
quality white coutil. 
Long hip style with 
medium bust and 
four hose supporters? 
Very strong and well 
made.

Lovely Down 
Quilts

Two Prices for This 
Sale

These will be 25 
p. c. higher in the fall 
when they are need
ed. Look after your 

secure 
them at $12.00 and 
$17.50 Each.

July Sales $4.95

Long Wearing 
Poplin Under

skirts
At $3.50 Pair

Pink Brocade Cor- 
with low bust

needs now.
sets,
and elastic inserts 

hips. Four hose
Many people have 

been waiting for 
these, 
deep corded flounce, 
Mastic at waist. Navy, 
Rose, Myrtle and 
Black.

July Sales $3.25

(Costume Section, 

Second Floor.)

jver 
supporters.

At $3.75 
Splendid value in 

Corsets with extra 
long skirt, low bust 
ary. fairly high back. 
All sizes from 19 to 
30 in. for your selec
tion.

“Woolnap Crib 
Blankets"

Made with

Pink and Blue, in 
sizes. Nurserytwo

designs and fancy 
checks. July Sales, 
$1.00, $1.30, $1.65 
and $1.85.
(House Furnishings Sec

tion, Second Floor.)Corset Section, 2nd Floor
:

Manchester Robertson Allison
limited

( I
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GLOVES WOMEN WILL NEED FOR SUMMER 
AND FALL—EVERY PAIR A BARGAIN

REAL KID GLOVES—Two-button length, in tan, brown, grey and
black. Worth $3.50................ ..... ... 5289

WASH CAPE GLOVES—Mastic shade only. Worth $2.50,
July Sales, $1.98

BLACK LONG SUEDE GLOVES—12 or 16-button length*. Worth
$5 oo .............x.........................July

WHITE CHÀMÔisÉTTE GLOVES — French make, two-dome
style Worth $1.35............. ....................................... J«ly Sales, 89c.

“QUEEN QUALITY” REAL SILK GLOVES — Black, white and 
Worth $1.40................... ..................................Jufy Sales, 98c.

(Glove Section—Ground Floor)

grey.

J
1

T

A Most Remarkable Sale of Men’s Fashionable 
Furnishings

Every Article is Greatly Under-Priced, Which Will Guarantee a 
Quick Clearance. You Will Find in This Sale Only Reliable, 

Up-to-Date Merchandise of Wanted Kinds.

COLORED NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
Made with soft double cuffs, in new

est color effects, patterns and fabrics.
$235 and $250 values, July Sales, $1.79 
$2.75 to $150 values.... July Sales, $2.49 
$175 to $4.50 values.... July Sales, $100 
$4.75 to $550 values.... July Sales, $439

SILK SHIRTS
Wonderfql values at prices marked.

$750 to $9.75 values, July Sales, $5.00 
July Sales, $7.75

OUTING AND SPORTS SHIRTS
White, cream and colored stripes, col

lars attached.
$2.00 and $235 values, July Sales, $159
$2.75 value..........................July Sales, $1.98
$125 value....................... July Sales, $259

HALF HOSE
All reliable makes.
Lisle In black and colors—50c. and 60c,

............. July-Sales, 43c.
Best quality Lisle, black and colors—

$1.00 value......................... July Sales, 69c.
Silks, plain and fancy—$2.00 value, ‘

July Sales, $139 
Drop-stitch Silk, black and colors —

$2.75 value....................... July Saks, $159
Black Cashmere, medium weight—75c.

value ................. i........... - July Sates, 69<^
Black and Colored Cashmere—$135 

value ..................................

£1«.I

r$10.75 values

7iv\

values .........

BRACES
Two special groupings, 37c. and 59c. 
Heavy English make, leather endr

$1.00 value.......................  July Sales, 69c.
Real French style—$1.10 Value,

July Sales, 89c.
July Sales, 98c.

FASHIONABLE NECKWEAR
Five special groupings, all in popular 

shapes and designs,
July Sales, 79c„ 98c* $1.19, $1.49 and 

$235.
Washable Ties .woven tubular style? 

very durable—50c. value,
July Sales, 37c* 3 for $1.00 

$1.00 value, July Sales, 69c„ 2 for $135

COMBINATIONS
White Elastic Ribbed—$2.00 value,

July Sales, $150 
White Balbriggan (extra quality), 

short or long—$4.00 value,
July Sales, $3.00 

White and Cream, Fine Elastic Rib
bed, long lengths—$350 and $3.75 values, 

July Sales, $3,00

MEN’S UMBRELLAS
Two very special sale prices, extraor

dinary values, July Sales, $1.48 and $1.98
LEATHER BELTS

Popular kinds and colors.
$050 and .60 values. .. July Sales, $035
$130 value.......................  July Saks, 59
$135 value.......................  J^y f* es, 39
$230 value.......................  July Sales, 139

BOYS’ SHIRTS

SWEATERS
Coat style with military collar, dark

"‘‘’’’““jXw,. «5
Coat style with shawl collar, 

navy and Brown. Extra value,
July Sales, $630 

Collarless style with V neck, grey and
navy only.......................  July Sales, $125

New Sports style, V neck, two-color
combinations,

July Sale., $350, $550 and $630 
Fine Worsted Sweaters, roll collar,

grey and maroon........... July Sales, $550
Boys’ Fine Worsted Jerseys, button- 

neck style. Sizes 22 to 30, navy only. 
Wonderful value.

grey with

grey,AND DRAWERS
Porus Knit—50c. value.. July Sales, 35c.

UNDERWEAR—SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS

You can find no better time than this 
to look after your summer and early 
fall requirements.

In Natural and White Balbrigg 
Porus Knit and Fine Net, short and long 
lengths—90c. values...........July Saks, 75c,

White Elastic Ribbed—$2.00 value,
July Sales, $150

FORGET—SALE COMMENCES MONDAY MORNING IN MEN'S 
FURNISHINGS SECTION—(GROUN D FLOOR)

an,

July Saks, $235 to $2.75

PONT

Men, you have a splendid opportun- 
\ ity to purchase your Summer and Fall 
Xciothmg at a decided reduction during / 

these sales. Styles are all new and /. 
authentic. • You,cannot make a mistake / , 
by>buying now! 1

*

V \
MEN’S SUITS\

\ x Two and three-button models, form- 
\ fitting styles, belters and suits for

conservative tastes. Made of medium 
and^dark shades of Tweeds and Wor
steds. All this-season’s styles.

.»

0more

. . . $2550 - $40 00 end $41.00 SUITS for ... $34.85
............. $27.65 j $4350 SUITS for .......................... $36.95

........... ...$28,90 $45.00 SUITS for .......................... $3835
...............  $32351$5030 to $63.00 SUITS for ... $4430

Other Suits, All Specially Priced up to $57.35

V $30.00 SUITS
| $3250 SUITS for .........

$3400 SUITS for...........
$3750 SUITS for .........

for

\ SUMMER AND FALL TOP COATS
Just what is needed for motor coats, or for wear on cool even

ings now. Included are loose-fitting slip-ons of various styles; also 
form-fitting models and Chesterfields, fashioned of Tweeds and 
Cheviots and Gabardines. Some half lined with silk, others full 
lined with Italiamcloth. Made in plain colors and neat mixtures.

i
$2135 $3650 COATS for ..............  $3100
$2430 $3750 COATS for ....................... $3235
$26.75 $4350 COATS for ....................... $36.95
$2735

$25.00 COATS for 
$2850 COATS for 
$3150 COATS for 

; $32-50 COATS for

MEN’S WATERPROOF COATS
of these. MadeNo man’s wardrobe is complete without 

of waterproofed Tweeds, Paramttas, Gabardines and Silks. „*'lain 
effects and fancy mixtures. Some are full lined. Styles follow 
closely the loose lines of the top coats.
$12.75 RAINCOATS for .......... $10351 $18.00 RAINCOATS for, fîlro SainCOAtI for.......... $12.75 $2400 RAINCOATS for

\ $16.50 RAINCOATS for .......... $14001 $2650 RAINCOATS for

one

$1530
$20.40
$22.40

TWEED AND WORSTED TROUSERS
Plain colors and neat stripes in sha de» that will break in nicely with almost 

(any coat and vest.
44 for 
75 for

...........$6.80. $610 $7.75 to $835 for...........
. $650 $8 50 to $930 for...........
. $635 $1030 to $1130 for ....

$675 and $6.
$6.50 and $6.

) $7.25 and $750 for
$7-45
$935

I

OUTING TROUSERS
Made with five pockets, belt loops and cuff bottoms.

KHAKI DRILI----
Regular $3.85 for.............................
Regular $4.25 for.............................

WHITE DUCK—Regular $3.50 for
CREAM STRIPED COTTON FLANNE1-----Regular $4.50

for..................................... ...................................................$3.85
CREAM STRIPED FLANNEL—Regular $6.75 for. . . . $S.7S 
WHITE FLANNEL—Regular $6.75 for................................$5.7o

BOYS’ WASHABLE SUITS

$3.30 
$3.60 • 
$2.98

Plain colors, stripes and combination materials.other styles.
$330$130 $4.00 SUITS for................

$2.40 $430 SUITS for...................
$230 $530 and $5.25 SUITS for

$235 and $235 SUITS for 
, $2.90 and $310 SUITS for 
y$3 50 SUITS for

$3.40
$420

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS
included. There are beltedAH the styles that boys like best are 

and waist-line models, and a splendid variety of fashionable good- 
wearing fabrics to select from. Get the boy ready for school in the 
fall while these extra values are offered. All sizes, from / to 18 \

years.
$1330 and $1350 SUITS for ... $11.45 $1730 and $1750 SUITS, for ... $14.85
$1600 and $1550 SUITS for .. $1330 $18.00 and 1850 SUITS lor ... $1675
$1600 and $1650 SUITS for . $14 05 $19.00 and $1950 SUITS for ... $1655

And Others Very Specially Priced up to $24.25
X

SMALL BOYS’ CLOTH SUITS
Smart styles in sizes 3 to 8 years. Included are Junior Norfolk, 

"Tommy Tucker" and other becoming childish styles. Made to 
button close to neck, with round or sailor collars.

gSsJSSSiSft ::::: ISlBSÏÏÎS SS
BOYS’ PANTS &

Just the thing to wear with a sweater or vacation days. 
Made of strong, serviceabk Tweeds and Worsteds; also good - 
wearing Brown Corduroy, Lined throughout, belt loops and 
four pockets.
Plain Pants in 4 to 9 year sizes—

Regular $2.75 for.........................
Regular $335 for.........................
Regular $350 for.........................

1

i

t

$235
$2.75
$2.95

BOYS’ BLOOMERS—Sizes 7 to 12 Years
$255Regular $3.00 for 

Regular $335 for. $2.75

v!BOYS’ BLOOMER PANTS—Sizes 7 to 17 Years
Regular $350 for..............................................................................
Regular $3.75 for..............................................................................
Regular $425 for................................... ................... .......................

V$2.95
$3.15
$350

JBOYS’ KHAKI DRILL BLOOMERS 
Made from good quality material. Extra good values. 

Sizes 4 to 16 years. Regular $1.85 for...
Sizes 11 to 16 years. Regular $2.10 for...

BOYS’ OVERALLS 
Made with bib, shoulder straps and two pockets. Sizes 

2 to 12 years.
Plain Blue Denims—Regular $1.30 for ... .........................
Blue Denim with white stripe—Regular $1.15 for

SALE GOING ON IN OUR MEN’S SHOP- 
SECOND FLOOR

X'$155
$130

y$1.10.
.. .98

!

L

WATCH OUR STORE 
NEWS

For Other Bargains

EXCELLENT GEORGETTE CREPE AND 
WASHABLE SILK BLOUSES AT VERY 

SURPRISING PRICES
Two very effective styles in Sheer Georgette Pull-overs fti a nice 

of colorings, including rose, taupe, pearl, zinc, biege, and
.................... ................Only $5.95 each

One style has fronts nicely embroidered in contrasting color, the 
other has front trimmed with tucks and colored stitching. Both have 
three-quarter sleeves and new and becoming round necks. You will 
find it worth your while to look into this offering.

range
white

WHITE JAP BLOUSES
Fashioned in three of the season's most popular tailored style*- 

High and low necks to choose from. All have long sleeves. 1 hese 
are particularly smart for wearing with cloth or silk 8mt8,^g gg L

WASH SILK BLOUSES
These are in a variety of fancy light stripes. Fashioned with 

necks that may be worn high or low. as desired. As Pr?ctlca*
could wish. All sizes, from 36 to 42.......... Only $6.25

(Blouse Section—Second Floor) ___ ____
pretty as one
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